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ABSTRACT

The OperaLional- Mode of Byronrs Don Juan

The purpose of this Ëhesis is to establish the uníque nature of the

riarrative eonsciousness in Byron's Don Juan. Basically the distinguíshing

quality of this mind is its self-conscious manneï of searching for meaning,

order, and certainty while at the same Èime revealing a fundamental- pro-

pensiLy for changeableness, uncerLainty and even self- contradicÈion. A1-

though rife i,/ith possibíl-itíes for error, this mode of behavíor has

Èrío advantages. FÍrst ít provides the author ü7irh a creative f]-exibility
whereby he. can repeatedl-y defíne hinself ín rel-ationship to the changing

stímuli- of hÍs environment. And, secondly, by this act of continued.

self-definítion he becomes more highly notivated to put his conscíous

acÈions in ljne u¡ith his most basic perceptions of human ïeality,1

The organízationaL strucLure of irlis thesÍs is based on Byronts

analysÍs of the revolutionary sítuation ín ltaly:

hle are al-l looking at one another, like wolves on Ëheir prey in
pursuit, only waiting for the fírst faller on, to do unutterable
thíngs. They are a great world Ín Chaos, or Angels ín Hej-1,
which you please; but ouÈ of Chaos cane paradíse, and out of lÌell__
I don I t knornr !¡hat 3 bul the Devil r,¡ent Ín Lhere , and hãìas a f íne
fe11ow once, you know.

(Letter to John Murray, I october 1820)

The narrator of Don Juan, 1Íke the revolutionary, dares Ëo enÈex a Ìnoïl-d.

that loohs 1Íke chaos and hel"1, lle atLempts an exploratory analysis of

1 A" Juror. McGann has observed, thís kind of poetíc strategy ,,does
not reveal" Byron, the man, but the poêtic personaliLy into r.¡hieh he
myËhologized himself ín his r¿ork." Giqll¿ Dustr Byron's poetic Develop-
ment (ChÍcago: Univ. of Chícago Press, 1968), p. 25.) V.t ,t :-t. ,n.t lr,g
this distínction, Mccann also reeognizes thåt such a f-inguistic fabríca-
tion of personaliËy Ís meant to bear a djrect relationship to an histoïi-
ca1ly exístent person, Lord Byron, Ilence, Ín the conLext of Don Juan the
traditional trarentieth- centuïy concept of persona Ís not reall-y a useful toolIor a ful-ler discussíon of the eomplexitíes of thÍs problern 

"á. ctãpi"i rr,
pp. 40-42,59-65, and Chaprer III, pp, 107-108.

lt.a



this domain--a process that reveaLs a mobile consciousness capable of

reactíng and re-adjusting in dÍrect response to a ner4r, coutFrlex situation.

And in Lurn the t:eader is provoked to take up an actlve role and evaluate

each separate epísode according to the l-atest readi.ng of his reåctÍons

to the changeable events of the poen.

Consistent wíth this general ouÈl-ine, then, the aim of Chapter One

Ís to show how the poet casts doubt on conventíonal notions of order. and

meaning in the universe: how he startles the reader into a fresh ar,¡are-

ness of the disorder and dynamÍsm of hu¡nan experíence. Basically, his

sËrategy is to confront the reader rnrith many plausíb1e hypotheses ruhich

men have abstracËed írom experíenee in order to exert a self-sustaining

control upon themselves and the externaL forces of their envi ronment.

And then he demonstrates how each of these inLerpretations can be

rendered obsolete and ineffectual by Ëhe influx of new, unpred.icted

data. I-n particular, the poet arralyzes the just barely successful sur-

vival techniques of Juan as he encounters a muLtitude of natural_ and

social- frustrations of his desire. The poet depicts the general-ly un-

satisfyiBg attítudes of the supporting characters. And he reveal"s some

of the proble¡ns he himself has had Èo face Ín trying to abstract some

nerv forms of personally expedient meanÍng from out Èhe vast and changing

data of his personal history.

Chapter Trro examines the poetrs ad líb strategy in detail. As most

clearly revealed ín his extended digressions, his typi-caL procedure is

oneof self-indulged curiosity whi ch allows hÍm to loosen the boûds of

past formulations of order, to confront directly the novel, unstructured

dala of hís present experience, to altempt an imagínative reformuLation

of this data according Èo his most recent emotionaL response, and finally



Èo evaluate the pracËícal merit of his l-atest formulatíon by consideríng

the long tern consequenees of the actions r,rhieh shouLd folJ-ow naturall,y

from such a free and self-conscious ÍnterpretatÍon of experÍence. As a

result of this kind of flexibly alert, mental strategy, then, the nar-

ratoï ís able,to incorporate nernr data fulJ-y into his md.erstanding, gain

a modest incrêase in self-confídence and assume ner4t, more relevarrt modes

of behavj-or to procure his satisfaction. Indeed, by writing an inÈro-

spectíve and self-educating for-m of poeÈry, Byron is able to alter boLh

his personal" attitudes lowards the changÍng daËa of his environment and

possíb1-y those of hís readers, toor as they fo11ow hís chan¡¡-

ing categories of lhought. Hence, he mÍght just be able to bríng about

concrete changes in the external world of human socíety that r¡oul"d cause

if to frmction more in accord r¡Íth his most essential desires. Then,

too, Ín mutual interactíon wíth his Èechníque of intimate, psychological-

digressj.ons, the poet improvises the tale of Juanrs adventures. By this

means both he and his reader can again come to recogníze and understand

rno re fu1-ly arid concreLely the physicaL and social consequences ruhich

are 1ike1y to ensue from adhering to particular modes of perceptíon. Thus,

both he and hís reader are further empovered to mâke ever more sel-f-con-

scíous j udgments about the types of behavior iÈ rvoul-d be r¡ell for them

to pursue or avoid.

Iinal-J-y, Chapter Three considers the question of hors the audíence

itseLf is made to participate .Ín Lhe fictive world of vasÈ' perpLexing

change. In particular, the last chapter investÍgâtes hor+ Byron creates

a linguistic envíronnenL which Ís expressive of his personal point of

vier¡ but vrhich símultaneously calls into queslion the íflaginatively

fabricated perspecLives r,rhich the poet repeatedly creates for our inspec-

tion. It. is a.complex strategy ¡¡hich rnakes the reader grant approval to



the deeply ironj-c sel f-consis Èency of the poetrs unpredictabl-e mode,

but ¡vhich concurrenLly makes the reader an¡are of his own need to fo rmu-

late an âccount of the events of the poem as they.have mosË recently entered

into hís ar¡aïeness and distuïbe¿l his habilual- forms of thought,
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Chapter I

TIIE NARRATIVE POINT OI' VIEW: A I,¡oRLD 0F CHAOS 0R HELL

The envíronTnenl thât the naïraÈoï of Don Juan has perceived from

hÍs personal experience and conveys Ín his poern is one containing a

changeabl-e and,inscrutable plenitude of data. It is a world Lhat most

often fails to conform to marirs traditional r¿íshes for security, con-

troJ-, order, and meaning. 0n a large scâ1e the poet recognizes Èhe

pervasíve instabílíty and indifference of the inânimâte forces of the

universe. On.a smaller scal-e he recognizes Ëhe complex motivatioJrs

that govern peoplers behavj"or in socíety. And at the personal level he

recognizes a passionaLe Lenperament Lhat in a large part deternlnes his

own unpredictable actions. His perspective is one r{ith r¡rhich he finds

mosÈ people i1,1-equipped to cope. It ís âlso a perspective ¡¡hich he

finds many peopJ-e are fearfuL to consi.der even though their failure to

do so repeatedly results ín disasters for Èhemselves as indiwiduals and

foï society aL large. Yet Byron contends that it ís precisely Ehis kind

of anvareness of the prol-ific variability of l-ife and oners materiaL lim-

ítatíons \,rithin this environment that one must confront if one ís to

have the slightest chance of adapting to lifers vicíssitudes with some

measure of uniquely personal understanding, freedorn, and grace- Thus,

true to hís ovm potenÈia11y unsettl-íng peïception of the world, he sets

ouË to cast doubt upon the conventional nolíons of order, system and

controL held by hir¡self and his audience rvhich ¡vou1d tend to impose. any too

facile and arÈificÍâUy restrictive limit on this ríchly pïotean envi-

ronment.

In Manrs Rage for Chaos, Morse ?eckham argues that it is periodi-

cal1y the task of Lfìe artíst Lo breah dorvn o1d struclures of meanÍng so
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that one night take inLo account more data and possibly esLabl-ish a ne¡¡

order fo¡ coping with a more complex noÈion of ïeality.1 IniÈially,

this approach provides a useful perspective for dealÍng wiLh most Ro-

mantic and post-RomanÈic vriters. But L. J, Swinglers analysis of Ro-

manLic poeËic jsËategies provides a more accurate account of the princi-

pa1 effect of Don Juan. Sr,ringle wouJ-d agree with Peckham Lhat the poeÈ

breaks do¡,rn corÌvenÈional- orientations ând expections of order--that he

disrupts the readerrs equilíbriun and produces skepticism in ordex to

puf: hírn Ín touch with the underlying world of unstructured data. But

SwingJ-e al-so maintains Lhat the artist foll-ows thís procedure not merely

Èo establish his o¡m new order, but aLso to expand Èhe possibÍl-ilies

that many different kinds of order r¡il-1 be entertå.ined, explored and

evaluated independently by the reader himself.2

Thus, in Chapter One r.¡e r¡í11 consider episodes in Don Juan that

have been designed Èo expose false certaintíes and iLlunrlnate rmcon-

sidered complexiÈies inadequaÈely dealt r^tiLh in conventÍona1ly accepted

explariations of the human environmenÈ; and. we wíl1 look at the foolish

and often horrendous consequences caused by such oversÍghËs. l{ore spe-

cíficaI-ly, r¡e viLl- anaLyze how Ëhe poet confronts the reader r¡ith ví-

sions of o rder--plausib le interpretaLions tha! üeri have abstracled

L 
Ner¿ York: Chilton Books, 1965, p. xi (Preface).

t'"0n Reading Romântic ?oerry,rr Pìfi,A, 86 (1971), 976-977. Al-so in
partíal agreement rvith Srvingl"er s interpretaÈion, Michael G. Cooke argues
that Ðon Juan is "a multiform statement of obligatory Írresolution,r'
" aimii!-IãÇ-ard a sLate of disequilibrium in the reader and socieLy,r' to
create "a universe of the unpredictable" and t'a recognition of di-sorder
where it has been blínked ar,/ay or denied.r' But in hís argunent Cooke
fails to take note of the posÍtive, though LentatÍve, orders that Ëhe
poem suggests can be created. See The Blind Man Traces the CireLe: On the
Þatrerns and philosophy of Byron's Þõ-er?t-(? rf;õeEõ;;Í.-Jl:--Þil;ce r "" -Univ. ?ress, 1969), pp, I28-I4O.



from experÍence 1n order to exerÈ control upon themselves and the exter-

na1 forces of their environment--only Lo have such visions rendered. ob-

solete by the influx of fTesh data frorn a cosmos that is Èoo vast and

unpredictable ever to be ful1y conÈrol1ed by any rnortal-ly linited per-

spectÍves. ,

The grand backdrop for Byronrs worLd víew of the unpred.ictabl-e,

vast, and indifferent forces of nâLure that aïe too corrplex Èo be fit-

ted neatly into ralionally prescribed categories is estå.blished in the

shipwreck scene of Canto II. As Ernest Lovell" points out, in fhe

eÍghËeenÈh-century ít rras

customary to assume that the ordel of the universe rüas
purposive, harmonious, and general-ly benevolent to¡¡ards man--
al-l these because it was so planned by a good and ínÈe11igent
DêltY ' 3

In Qg4 Juân it is Inez who rtrost prominenÈly represents thÍs kind of ôut-

dated, orthodox, Ëeleological- vj e.w of nature ¡,'hen she sends Juan out Ëo

expeïj.ence Ëhe Ìíorld and Èo mend his morals:

As íf a Spanish ship were Noahrs ark,
To wean hirn from the rn¡ickedness of earth,
And send hírn like a dove of promise forth. LII.8'

BUL by presenting a barrage of facts selected from authentic reports of

shípwreck vicËims .t ".u,5 Byron d.enonsLrates that such clear-cuL meânírrg

3 ,ytort, The Record of a QuesË (AusLín: Ilniv. of Texas Press,
1949), p. 186.

4 All r.f.runces to Don Juan in my text r¡Í11 be to Byïonrs Ðon
Juan: A Variorum Edítionl--4 Vo[. , eds. T. c. Stef fan anã-E-T]Þr-ãrt
Gustin;-Texas: Unív. õl Texas Press, 1957), TT, p. 161.

5 See Byron's reference to the record of his granddad r s narraÈive,
Canlo II, stanza 138, and also his prose dsfense of hís factually accu-
raÈe, historically representative meLhod of poetry in his letter to
Murray dated August 23, 1821:



and optiÍLism is patently unr^Tarranted by experience.

Byron firmly establishes his case for the incomprehensible, un-

manageable compl"exíty of Èhe world by packing his more realisLíc Spanish

ship r.rriÈh al-1 manner of men who try al-l- manner of slrategíês to assert

order and achieve a measure of self-sustaining control over their stormy

envÍronment. For example, on board are men of experience and cool ra-

tionality who whea facing the d.angers of the gale know how to man a pump

or thrum a sai1. There are oËhers vho prefer to dress Ín fancy clothes,

dro¡nm their fears in rum, or suddenl-y adopL the Lenets of true religion.

Some desperate brutes try cânnibalism Lo keep Lhemselves aLive. Yet

afÈer we see the shipwrecked victims experíence a continuous seríes of

unpredicËable evêrits, most of rnrhich turn out to be tmf avorable, and

after r¿e see Ëhem make numerous attempts Lo adapË to Èhe changing situa-

tions, we judge along r^7ith the poel that Èhe final effectÍveness of all

their efforts bears 1itt1e disËÍnction. In the J-ong ri:.n even the nosL

pragmatic procedures provide only momentary comfort and securíËy, and

most men end up disíllusíoned, suffering, then deâd, As Byron descríbes

the fer^r remaining passengers on sighting a I'providential" bit of Land,

all come to expêrÍence error, confusion and d.oubt in the face of Lhe

f[ith regard to the chârge about the shipwreck,--I think that
I told both you and Mr. Hobhouse, years ago, that there rÀras

not a single circumstance of it not taken from lgr!; not
índeed from any síngle shipwreck, but a1l- from actual facts
of different v¡recks.

The ![orks of ],ord Byron, 13 Vol., eds. E. H, Coleridge and R. W. Prothero
(1898-1-904; rpt. New York: Octogon Books, Ine., 1966), V, pp. 346-347.
A1l, references to Byronrs letters, journals (hereafter ciLed T, J), and
poetry (except Don Juan) ¡qi11 be to this edition unless othen¡ise ståted,



unpredicLabl-e, overpo!¡erill.g elemenls of nature :

I^Iith twilight it agaÍn came on to blow,
But noL rnrith vioLence; the stars shone out,

The boat made kTay; yet now they were so 1ow,
They knew not rvhere nor r,rhat they r,üere abouÈ;

Some fancied they saw 1and, and some said rNol I

The frequenÈ fog-banks gave them cause to doubt--
Some,ssrore thaÈ they heard breakers, others guns,
And all mistook about Èhe latter once. II.96

Even Juan illustrates the idea thaË the prospecÈ of manrs long-sought

salvation is JusL barely possíb.le. For only he of al_L the seaman

aTrj-ves on shore, and he manages this feat not I''íth the ease of a tra-

ditionally pïe-ordained heto but by a very sl-ender thread of ïandom

1uck, a rrell-developed naËural- skíl1 of slriÍming, and a greaË deal of

obstínate perseverance :

There, breathless, with his digging nails he cl-ung
Fast to the sand, Lest the returning srave,

From r¡hose reluctant roar his life he wrrmg,
Should suck hin back to her insatiaLe grave:

And there he 1ay, fu11 length, r¿here l:e rvas flung,
Before the enLrance of a cliff-roorn câve,

I{ith jusr enough of lífe to fee3- its painn
And deem lhat it rlTas saved, perhaps in vain. rr. 108

A perpJ-exinþ, unchârted course across vâst Ìraters facing frail- mariners

trying to find their way, however, is not just an apt metaphor for the

adventures of Èhis pârtícu1ar episode; it is also generally appropriaÈe

to the predicamenË in which most men find themselves when confronting

the inanimate forces of the cosÍros. A grand mass of confusing and con-

lradictory events, desires, and restrictíons confronÈ men whenever they

try Èo make Ëheir \üay through the cívil-ized chaos of human society and.

chart out a personally satisfyíng course for theÍr o.çvn lives. As the

rvorLdly-wise narrator states Lhe general- case:

tr^Iel1--we11; lhe rvorld must turn upon iLs a:<is,
And al-l manlcind Lurn rüith it, heads or Lails,

And live and die, make love and pay our taxes,



And as Èhe veering wind shífËs' shÍft our sails;
The kíng commands us, and the docLor quacks us,

The priest instructs, and so our life exhales,
A little breath, 1ove, r,rine, ambition, fame t
I'ighting, devotion, dusl'--perhaps a name. II. 4

In many, various episodes Byron proceeds to elucidaÈe this observation

on the complex forces workíng upon us against our or'ùTr best inLerests and

desiïes. He does so by placing hís young and not ínfallible heïo in Ëhe

compâny of some chaïacters who are much less than adequately prepared to

deal ¡'¡ilh the vieissítudes of life, and then he lets us see the mostly

urifortunate consequences of their behavior.

At the top of the 1Íst of men and women r¡ho practice meLhods for

coping with l-ife's changing events that are clearly less than satj-sfac-

tory both for themsel,ves and for other men are Lhose who are rul"ed ex-

clusively by their o¡m selfish passíons. These are the characËers who

try to make the ç'or1d conform solely to their owrr subjecLively limiied

phântasies and notÍons of order. They are self-del-uded people vho are

tempted to iürpose theiT or{n tyrannical r¡i1l on events and other men

while fail-ing to take Ínto account the needs and desires of others and

the natural-, limiting facts of materíal existence. La¡rbro and Gulbayez

repïesent. on a smal-l scale characters rvho attempÈ to maintain sueh con-

trol, order, and self-satísfying pl-easure r^'Íthin Lheir ornn petty, self-

límited spheres of influence. For example, Lambro Ís depicted as having

cïeated quite a haven for himself on hís oÌm little island' But \ùhen

Haidáe chal-lenges his irnperial rule by asserting her oç¡ wíshes, Lambrors

unrestrained passion leads to compleËe dissol-ution of his retreat and

tlre pleasurable human habÍtation upon it (lV.72). As the metaphorical

description of the scene makes clear, Lhe rash indulgence of the dasire

to sustain without âlteration hís orrn totally self-inposed order destro¡rs



the Gol-den Age that his island âbode night have sustaíned; for both his

only child, Haidáe, and "the second Pïincípl-e of life" within her, an

unborn babe who "might /Have dar,mt d a fair and sínless chil-d of sint

(IV.70), succumb to deaLh from the actions motivated by his extreme, out-

dated possessíveness and overmastering rage'

In the case of Gulbayez, as she buys people for her pleasure and

commands servants with complele disdain, as bhe unnaturally has all her

phanËasies ful-fil-led and never meets with restraint or criticism sntiL

she has her baffling encounteï with Juan (V.L72-122) ' it is cl-ear Èhat

her sphere of influence yields, if not totãl desolation, a false bo\'ler

of blíss. In thís sii:uation her ltíngdom represents a kínd of Sabylon

(V.93-94) replete not rdiLh the beauty of hurnanly satisfying forms of

life bul wíËh an overwhelming surfeiL of perverted and grotesque refine-

ment.s of pleasure (V.80-90). Indeed, her collecÈÍon of eunuchs ' dr¡arves

and captive slaves serves as a direct refl-ecÉion of thÍs kingdomr s

stul-tifying ímpotence adrddst abundance.

On a grander scale Catherine and her surrogate Sr¡Ilarrolar rePTesent

hisÈorical-ly real characters rn¡ho have attemPted to impose Ëheir self-

aggrandizing plans for fame and glory upon the exÈernal world. As

Byron graphically explains in the war eantos (VII, VIII, and IX)' the

Tnrorld that these people determinedly he1-p to crêaËe ís Lruly â horrendous

and dernonic labyrinth. It is a worl-d signalízed by víol-ence, wâste'

ruín, pri<le, and vindictiveness. It reflects a moral and psychological-

condiLíon r+hich Jerome Mccann has quite properly identified as one of

"superfluous evílr" for ín these circumstances rnen freely choose Lo co-

operate against their own besL interests in their disasters and thereby



compound their nâtural, unavoidâble loss of securíty.6

According to Byron, Catherine and Suwarrow exemplify the i^'ay in

rvhí ch ínappropriate ând ultiüaÈel,y self-defeating strâtegies come about.

Both possess a large quantiÈy of "vain ambition." This gargantuan, seLf-

¡vi11eil d.esire, for glory mânåges to susLaín grand "haL1-ucinaËions. rt It

blinds them to the reâl cares and sufferings of other men Lo ruhich the¡¡

should address thernselves, In these cíTcumstances they conveniently

omit cerlain unpleasânt facts from their r^7orl-d vier,r, and these omissioïts

ín turn do not perlrtiÈ them to use their very real power to establ_ish a

new, free. socieLy-.-an acÈ whj-ch woul-d bríng them true fane. Instead¿

these omissíons al-lornr therl to continue to support ruthLess brutal-iLy.

The resuLti.ng ferocíty and insensitiwity fostered by their reign (or

previous ones just like theiïs) conditÍons ordinary nen to be as blind

and calLoused to the generâl state of socíely as aïe Èheir 1"aders.7

Thus, even the ordinary men who must bear the brunt of the great menrs

grand p3-ans contínue blindly and wi11ing1y to participate in and aggra-

vate social- problems that far too often lead to ínsanÍty, suffering,

and destruction. As Byron explains in Canto VII, sLânzas 44-46, tlne

foolísh, self-del-uded John Bull society Lhat cannot detect its oìvn un-

necessary sufferings and hardships ís all- too willing Lo fo1lor^r the

- Don Juan in Context
pp. 144-lZ¡:---

(Chicago: The Univ. of Chieago Press, 1976),

'7' Jack Johnson, the spokesman for vast, worldly experiencer confir¡ss
this opÍníon u¡hen he explaíns to Juan that

Most nen are slaves, none more so than the gïeat,
To Lheír or.m r.rhims and passions, and r,/hat not;

Society itself, v¡h ich should creaÈe
Kindness, destroys r¡rhat litlle rve had goL..., v .25



"false light,tt Suwarrow--a man who treaËs other men like machines (VIII.

53) and dirt (VIII.58), a man whose most exalted praise goes to CaËheïine

for her abilíty Èo propagaËe wide*spread destructíon (VIII.133). Hence

these tr^lo leaderst (Catheríne and Survarrow! s) blind quest for noble glory

is portrayed and judged by Byron to result Ín the opposite achiev€ment,

villainous infaToy (VIII.134) for Èhemselves and a v¡orld of helL Íor: those

who falL under lheíT su7ay.

An alLernâtive to the prospect of a flattering, self-delusíve, and

rÍgidly self-iurposed ord.er preferred by people like Catherine is sug-

gested by the narraLor. It is a visíon of a prolific and unpredicÈabLe

r¡orl-d. rvhích at besL ís only partially undeïstood by *o.8 It ís a com-

plex vision cornposed of many successive, tentative orders r¡hich have been

revÍsed accordíng lo the most recent data of his expeïíence. But. Byron

lets us know directly from his or^/n experience Lhat this kind of percep-

tion provides few of the comfortíng and highly attraclive reassurances

which all men aÈ times so ardently desire, l'or exampJ-e, even rvhíle Èhe

poet crÍticizes the superficial- goals of young nobles in the carpe diem

section of Cânto XI , sËanzas 75-86, he himself betrays a mood of exas?erâ-

Lion torarards the I'strange vicissitudes" of 1ife, for he, too, recognizes

the truly effective porver of the fears and pressures experÍenced by

these men:

In short, the l-Íst of alterations bothers.
Therers little strange in this, but something sÈrange is
The unusual quickness of these conunon changes,

Talk not of seventy years as age; in seven
I have seen more changes, dor,m from monarchs Èo

The humblest índivídual under heaven,

'As Mccann succintly observes, "r^¡hile the worl<I is the subject of
our understanding, it is not subject to our understanding. 'r Don Juan in
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Than rnight suffice a moderaLe century through.
I knew that nought was lasEing, but norr even

Change grows too changeable, $/ithout being new,.., XI.81-82

In this situation the poet understands from his own painful, he1l-

ish experÍ.ence as a regency dandy how men quite naLurall-y seeking to

make a nane for themselves and to wín â measure of security i.n the ¡,¡or1d

of fashionabl-e socieLy could be sidetracked from achievíng a t rul-y sat-

isfyíng goal in lífe. He r-[rderstands how íf they âre not grand enough

to be complete villains to\{ards oÈher men, they might in this more

ïestricted sphere become petty vi11-aíns unto theltrsel-ves in an atÈempt:

to gain control årrd creåÈe some semblance of order in Èheir worl-d. In

fact, aLmost as an ínverse corollary to the theory of the grand tyrânt,

Byron proposes and analyzes the predicamenË of purposefully artificial

role-players--the characters who inhabít the mock heroic rrrorld of Brítish

"high society, "

The protoLype of these character is, of course, Tnez, the lady

rrmathematical" and "a11-Ín-a11 suffieient self-director'r of Canto I

(stanzas l-1 and 12). But almost Ëhe entire supporting cast of the

EngJ-ísh canËos is crowded. rvith flat, stock characters who in an åt-

telqpt to make money, catch a husband, gain approval- of potential bene-

factors, or in ;ther símilarly conventionaL pursuíts of happíness,

excessíveLy ínhíbiL the freedom and varieÈy of their responses. In

this way they manage to create 1Íves of total vacuity, numb ing boredom,

or frivol-ous insaniÈy. As Byron descríbes the scene, these emotionally

and intelleclually stymíed people have become empty, undifferent iated

"placernen" (XIII.5), mechanical "puppelst' pulling ät theír or,m strings

(XIL89), and phony, self-regimented soldiers:

Sometímes, indeed, like soldiers off parade,
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They break their ranks and g1ad1,y leave the drill;
But then the roll--call" draws them back afraid,

And they must be or seem hrhaÈ they r,íere: stil-L
Ðoubtless íÈ ís a brilliant masquerade:

BUL when of the fírst síght you have had your fiJ-1-,
It pal1s--al least it did so upon me,
thi-s paradise of pleasure and ennui. XIV,17

In Èhís situaLÍon men are judged to be creators of a life style that

provÍdes much less than a satisfactory exercise of Ëheír ornm human po-

tential. For by inhibiting the responses of their own true, independenÈ

naLure, r¡hich "sublirnes,/tr{hateter ít shorn¡s ¡^¡ith truth" (XIV.L6), they

fail to develop adequaÈel-y that mique quality of hunan characteï Lhat:

denotes sincere human worlh, freedom and vitality. In this case Èheir

world becornes an artificiâ11y restrictive paradise of ennui.

In The Pl-ot of Sâtire Alvin B. Kernan has described the basic nar-

rative stance assumed Ín Don Juan ín lhe follor,ûing teïtììs:

Byronrs sense of life as tendLess movement and changer deter-
mínes rËhe centraL rhy;;¡¡, t rthe control-líng concept of the
poemrt tits basÍc acLíonrr a patLern ruhich I comprehends and.
ís made up of the movemênts of all the comÞonerit parts,
characters, events, metaphors, settíngs, slanza färms, rhythms,
and rhymes. t This being true, it then follows thåt tln every
cåse, what he holds up Lo ridicule is some attempt to restrain
1ife, to bind and force Ít into some, narrorrr, permanent form-19

Yet even though the narrator repeatedly maintaÍns this stance of at-

tacking al"1 manner of false, artificial resLTainLs, even Èhough he re-

peatedly recognizes the fo1ly impl-ied in trying to impose too rigidly

menrs dreams for meaning, security, control and happiness upon the

prol"ifíc and ehangeable events of nature, he knows thaÈ some kÍnd of

order ís necessary for any kind of practical humân actíon to take place.

Thus as an âlteïnative to such falsely unnatural Testraining orders,

q- Thís cogent s ummaïy of Kernan's boolc, The Plot of Satire (lTerv
Haven, Conn,: Yale Univ, Press, 1965), ivas composg{ by Ernest Lovell
in "Byronr" The English Romàntic ?oets, ed. Frânk Jordan (ltrer^r York:
The Modern Language Associatíon of Amerícan, L972), p. 324.



Byron proposes a tentative, revisionâry kind of truth based on acknowl-

edging his sincel:e reactíons to the prolific facls of his experience.

But in pursuíng this kind of sel f-cons eious ly qualífietl truth, the nar-

ratoï quite c1eâr1y understands that. his past knovledge and skiLlful

procedures developed for dealing with hís hutnan siLuation provide no

guarantee thaL he himself can ah{ays fÍnd confort or happiness or that

he himself wí11 be free from further error and fo11y. Rather, just as

Manfred became aware that "The Tree of Knowleclge is not Èhat of Life,t'l0

the poeË of Don Juan demonstrâtes that he hinself ís still repeatedly

vul-nerable to all kinds of foibLes and painful dismay in trying to make

sone sense of human experience.

Let us consíder one such case. In presenting the idyLlic tal-e of

Juan and llaid6e, the moïe experienced narrator knows that their inno centl-y

perceived worl-d of Edenic happÍness cannot last. IIe knows that events

unconceíved in thei.r inagínings are like1y to Èake place to alËer their

percepLion of the world, for he understands that Èheir vísion of Ëhe

worl-d ís one r¡hi.ch excludes much of the jåded, cynicaL, disillusioned

experience of love so cormon to himself and mosl olher men. To see

this poinË, r¿e need. only Lo compare hÍs description of ilaidde as a

maíd r,rho "had never heard/Of plight and promise to be a spouse,/Or perils

by a loving rnaid incurrrd,..."(II.190) to his porlrait of Èhe foolish

rr'orld of unrestrained passion in whích vorlhies, heroes and conquerors

are all facílely equated as hísLorically verifiable cuckolds (II.206).

BuL íf Èhe narratorrs disillusÍoninent and rvisdom ín such matters

of passíon is superior to the perception of these lrlen or of a Gulbayez

or a Catherine, this knowledge provides no adequate substituÈe for the

1rl-" Manfred, Act I, scene 1, líne 12.
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original "alchemic joy" (TL.TOZ) of pure, innocenË love--the passíon

displayed by Juan and Haidáe "I{here heart and soul and sense in conceit

nove" (II.1,86). Rather, in this episode the narrator portrays hímself

as a man who, since the time when he could remenber such a símp1e, un-

adulterated embtíon of love, is arrare that he has suffered many pain-

fuJ-1y woundíng storms of passion (TT.2L4); and through this process of

self-conscious recognÍtion he has managed to accumul-ate a heap of con-

fusl-ng, diseased rennarits of enotion. "Rage,.fear, haLe, jealousy,

revenge, cornpunctionr' (II.2l-5) have somehor¡ faíled to be digested. or

el-íminateó adequately by his wisdom. lnstead of completíng a naturâlly

healÈhful- process, these passions have been collecÈed "I-ike krroËs of

vipers on a clunghillt s soil-" (II.215) ancl stored ready to inflict theír

poíson on al-1 future experiences of possible happiness,

If one is stighÈIy more foïtunate, howe..rer, what expeïience can

bring is a kind of expanded perspective torÀrard the unsettling vicissitudes

of life. It can bring an attítude of det.ached, sËoical calm based on a

self-conscious and pragmatíc evaluaLion of the new lessons to be learned

from oners pïesent condition. This is the message thal the worldly-r.rise

Jaclc Johnson passes on Lo Juan when the íngánu remariks:

rYou take LhÍngs coo11y, sir,t said Juan, rWhy,t
Replied the other, r what can a man do?

There sti1l are rnany rainbor,¡s ín your sky,
But mine have vanishtd. All-, r¿hen lífe is new,

Comhence i.iilh feelíngs warm, and prospects high;
BuÈ time strips our ill-usions of theír hue,

And one by one in lurn, some grand mistake
Casts off its bright skin yearly like the snake. I

rA11 this is very fíne, and may be true,t
Said Juan, rbut I rea11y donÌt see how

It betters present tines îriLh me or you. t
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. 'I{o?' quoth the other; ryet you wiLl- allow
By setting things in theír right point of view,

Knowledge, at 1easl, is gainrd, for insLalce, now,
l{e know whaË slavery is, and our dísasters
May teach us better to behave r.rThen masters. I V.2L,23

This kinil of raÈiona11y inslituted equanímity ín the face of the strong

and indlfferent powers of nature r,¡hich al-l"ows one Lo take advantage of

the lessons of hís experíence, however, is a very fragile condition.

I'or, as the narrator knor'rs only too h7e11, Èhe body attached to this rùÍs-

dom-creatíng mind ís highly susceptible to all kinds of unpredictabl-e

and pernicíous effects from the elements. Indeed, the digressiorl on the

murder in Ravennâ (V.33-39) is designed to ill-ustïaLe just hoür fragÍle

this stoical balance can be.

AL first Byron relells the events that happened lust beyond hís

doorsLep r,rith a hÍgh degree of seLf-assurance. Though a bít surprised,

he is nol really upseÈ by Ehe facËs of the situation as he has cone to

experience them, In this mood he simply reports a factuall-y precise

cause and effect reLationship:

The other evenÍng ('Ëwas on Friday last)--
This is a faet, and no poetic fable--

Just as ûÐ¡ great coat wâs about me cast,
My hat and gLoves sti1l ]-ying on the tabl-e,

I heard a shot--r trnras eíght orclock scarce past--
And, running out as fasË as I rvas ab1e,

I found the nilitary cor¡rnandanË
Stretchtd in the street, and able scarce to p.of.11 v. 33

At this point Lhe narratorts mind is working rvel-l. He is cooLly detached

from and completely adjusÈed Lo Lhe logical consequences of Lhe situaÈion.

In fact, as the feminine rhyme ending and the casual, coL1-oquial language

of the next stanza suggest, i:he poet has achieved â stance of psychoiogical

11-- This poetic account conforms to a high degree of accuracy with
several prose accounts of the event (the murder of Co¡rmandant Ðel pinto
on Dece¡rber 9, 1e20) ruhich Byron !¡roÈe to hís friends ímnediately a.fËer
the incídent occurred. See L J, V, pp. 133-140,
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good humor and personal indifference somewhat like that of llugh Kennerrs

"stoíc comedians" of the t\arenti eth ".ntrrry,l2 "The man was gone: in

some ltal-ian quarrel,/Killed by fíve bullets from an old gun-barrel"

(v.34).

The narra,tor, however, does not 1et hÍs digression conclude with

Èhis light-hearted Teport. Instead, as he continues to scrutinize the

scêne, Èhe facts of the cåse, like the bullets in the coilli[landantr.s body,

begin to penetrate his consciousness in a more disturbíng manner:

I gazed upon him, for I kner¿ h irn we11.;
And though I have seen many corpses, never

Saw one, whom such an accidenË befeL1"
So calm; though pierced through stomach, heart, and 1-iver,

He seemrd Lo s1eep,--for you could scarcely tel-l
(As he bled inwardly, no hideous river

0f gore dfi,'u1ged the cause) that he r¡as dead.,.. v.35

Even though the narrator has himself faced death many Limes before and

therefore has achieved a certain degree of self-conscious acco¡mnodation

to the ideâ, he stil1 finds hiurself curiously attracted. to the sirange,

mysterious calm of the commandant I s corpse. But the very novelty of

the siLuaËion índicates Lhat there rernains a resídue of inadequate com-

prehension of the state of death--of the staÈe of extreme calm ruhich be-

l-ies an inwardly bleedíng body I'pÍerced through stomach, heart, and

liver." Thus índulging ín a ncod of símple cuïiosity, the narrator sel-f-

consciously decides Èo explore his or¡n doubts abouL mants ultimate con-

dition 3

So as I gazed on h11n, I thought or saíd--

I Can this be death? then whåt ís life oï deaLh?
Speaklt but he spoke not: twal¡el i but still he slept:--

rBuL yesterday, and who had mightier breath?
A thousand tüarriors by his ruord t^rere kept

In ar¿e: he said, as the ceaturion saiLh,

rz^-- See Kenner's opening descriptíon of â.stoic as one who accepts
a limiL. Flâubert, Joyce, ând Beckett: The Stoic Comedians (ßoston:
Beacon Press, 7962), p. 13 (Preface).
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t'Go,tt and he goelh; "comert' and forth he stepprd.
The trump and bugle ti1l he spake were dumb--
And nor¡ nought left him but the muffled drum, I V.36

From this perspective of a rationally chosen, self-conscíous confronta-

tion with the wounded body, horvever, sometlìing more importârtt than a

careful scrutíny of the stâte of death is accomplished, f'or example,

the dTamatic contrasts deweloped betr,\reen the awesome forces of l"ife and

the total passivity of death yield very little new or unusual informa-

tion åbout Èhe mysterious staËe. (Obviously deaËh results in a cessa-

tion of physicaL power, of the abilíËy to aLter and controL oners cir-

cumstances. IÈ is a naturaL limÍtalion to the state of f-ife.) B.ather

what is signÍficant in the narratorrs rendÍtíon of this episode is the

great deal- he learns âbout the presenL workings of his or,¡n rLind and

hís irmnediate psychological condition: the narrator had already kno,nrn

that he rüas on the road to death, and a glance at this nev¡ incident

merel-y should have served to reinforce hís arrrareness of thÍs fact of

human experience. For the narrator had thought that he líke the com-

mandant had already actíve1y and heroícally I'faced Napoleonts foes

lmtil they fledr' (V.37). He had thought thaL continuaL and repeated

knowJ-edge of death had amred hirn with sufficÍent prouTess to confront

Ëhe fornidible foe, deai:l-r, I,r'ith calm assurance, But the thrust of Byron's

queries indicates that he has oveïestimaLed. hís abilicy to adjust rvith

total indífference to tl.ris najor anticipâLed change in hís mortal con-

ditíon. 13 For rnrhai the narråtoï comes to see more and more clearly is

that despí-te hís c1ose, synpathetic identifícation r.¡ith the calm, hel:oic

11*-T. G. Steffan observes that at this point ín the tâ1e Byron is
guilty of exaggeratin€i the historical account of Ëhe conmandanlr s mili-
tary victories and other heroic exploits--a reaction that befits the
narratorrs current, highly subjective, emotíonal involvement in the sËory.
See Vo1. I, B0- 84.
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aspects of the commandant I s condition he, too, can become emotionall-y

and ratíonall-y ovenuhe Lned ("butcher'd ín a civic a11ey" V.37) in a most

unheroíc and regrettable rvay by any such accidental quirk of fate. Thus,

as Byron finaLly describes Lhe conmandant I s body, jusL so is the fabric

of his mind:

At this point the narrator changes hís slrategy in an atteüpt Ëo re-estab-

lÍsh hís crítical objectivity and deÈâchnent. I'irst he breaks away from

the pathelic descriptíon of the cornmandanË | s body. Then he tries anev

xo analyze and evalrrate the process he has jusl completed:

The scars of his o1d wounds ¡¿ere near hÍs ner,r,
Those honourable scars which brought him fame;

And horrid \.üas the contrast to the vier.rr--

But l"et me quiL the theme; as such things c1aÍE
Perhaps even more åttention than is due

From me: I gazed (as oft I have gazed the same)
To try if I could wrench aught ouL of deå.th

trrlhich should confirm, or shake, or make a faith...,

But it rÀ7as all a mystery. Here ü7e are,
And there r,re go: but where? five bits of 1ead,

0r Èhree, or t\^ro, or one, send very far!

v.38

v. 38

v.39

By means of thís new procedure the narrator does achieve a measure

of success in undersËandíng Lhe nature of Lhe hunan situatÍon, since he

finally does not juggle the facts Lo fit any simplistic, ïeassuring pat-

tern of meâning:

SËi11 this summatíon of hís þredicament yields no completely satísfactory

resolution, For instance, the poet again tríes to be factual and casual

ín his count of Ëhe bu1lets, But stil1 rhere ís lacking the light-

hearted banËer of the earl,ier stanzas. Ratheï in this case the ïhlme

scheme of "lead," "stred," and "dead" serves to underscore a mood of

heavy-veighted depression as the narrator ís agai.n Ëhrown back to a dis-

heartening consciousness of the extreme fragilÍty a¡rd alienaÈion that is
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involved r¿ith his mortal condition:

And ís thÍs blood, then, fornrd but to be shed?
Can every element our elements mar?

And air--earth--r,¡ate r-- fire l-ive--aod we dead?
I'ife, whose mínds comprehend a1l- things? l{o more. . . . v. 39

Thus the last stanza reveal-s that like so many of his early melan-

choLic heroes Byron still longs Lo have the sufferíngs of his xrind ås-

sumê the grand, heroic, and ritual significance of t.u.gud.y.14 To hit

credlt Byron does leave his desires posed in the form of questions, sinee

experience ín this case sÍmp1y does not tÏanslate ínto any such comfoït-

ing, reassuring heroic pattern.15 But the sËrong element of remoïse re-

minds us, nevertheless, that for the moment the poeË has become over-

vhelmed by an awareness of his own insignificance and insecuïity. For

1trt' P, L. Thorslev, Jr., has defined ttìis mood of melancholic dis-
iLlusionment or l{ellschmerz as the trademark of the early Byronic heroes
Like ChÍ1de Harolãl--Tãlhãrslev recognizes, r'[Ir is] rnä p-sychic staie
whích ensues when there is a sharp contrast be tr^reen ¡nanr s ideals and hís
materíal environment--and his temoerameùL is such as to elinìinate the
possibility of âny sort of reeoncilliation between Lhe Lwo,rr The Byronic
Hero: Types and Protopypes (Minneapolis: Univ. of Minnesota fresJ, fSOZ),
p.88.

15-" Philip Pinkus in the âïLicle, "Saiire and St. George," argues Lhat

Respectable modes of literaLure ,.. [unlike satire] manage Lo
Èr,.7ist a possible unhappy ending ínto some ritualislic celebïa-
tion of the vital juices, or anaesthetize Lhe conch.rsíon r^¡ith
€iaseous overtones of rrthe dignity of manr" "the noble Èriumph
of the human spirit over adversily," "Lhe reassertíon of the
moraL order...,tr [They do Lhís] because the foïm of literary
modes--tragedy, comedy, romance--apart from the content, ís
not intended Lo be re_alistic, it is ritual, a cerernonial dance
of vrords to invoke the spirit of moral law.. ". lsatíre is, how-
ever] the only 1iËerary mode thaÈ fåces the consequences of
evíl ín this r^rorld rvíthout the usual- anaeslhetics. In satiïe
the dragon co¡ûes inlo his ov¡n.

Queenrs QuâïLeïlv, 70 (1963), 30. In the present dígression rhe poet ex-
presses hís longing lor ritualistic significance" but hís fídelity to the
facts of his experience ultimately lieeps him from yielding Lo su¿h a r,¡el_l--
struciured patÈern of meaning.
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the momenL he cannoË locate that good, meaningful resource within hira-

self (self-conscious objectivity) that i,¡i1l al-ter his personal orienÈa-

tion to acceptance of his own mortal liÍdtaLj-ons. For the moment all-

he can do ís dismiss this paÍnfu1 reflection and l-eave his thoughts as

problematical.,

In the Bishop Berkeley episode of Canto XI.1-6 the poeL explores

another problem area of his ornm personality, He learns that even wíth

the besl of inLenËíons he too cârr be têmpted to become a seLf-restrict-

ing J-nez of metaphysícs, As ín the digressíon on the murder in Ravenna,

he recognizes that all men, including himseJ-f, tend to impose a selective,

subjectively idealistic interpreLation upon experience, for each man

rvould l-ike to see himself âs a victorious hero, aehieving his own self-

pleasíng, self-comforting goals in the face of an índíffeïent universe. '

He kno\,rs å1so thaË any such inLerpretations are ah+ays conditioned by

the fínite amount of conerete experience thaÈ a person has had and been

abl-e to acknowledle up to lhe present momerit. But in this case, as an

alternative correcLíve measure to such restrictions; Èhe poet declares

that the most sincere and valid procedure for one to foLlor¿ ís to adnit

the existence of al-]- the contradíclory and nflattering evidence as one

beco¡oes ar¡are of ít even íf this new recognilion meâns thaL one must

abandon oners former beliefs and falsely comforÈing structures of meaning.

Yet, as rue shal-1 see in the following epÍsode, even such a self-cons ciousJ-y

astute proclamation cloes not prevent him from adoptíng an obvíously fool-

ish pattern of behavíor with disastrous consequences for his own psy-

chological weLl-being.

To estabLísh the credibiliËy of this argumerÌt, Byron creates muJ^-

tiple points of vie\{ for observing the same phemnomena, and i:hen he



pnoceeds to demonstrate by compal:íson the relative meriÈ or deficiency,

inclusiveness or restrictiveness , of each perspective. I'or example, ín

preparâtion for his criti-que of Bishop Berkeleyrs grand system of j-deal-

ism, the poet builds himself up as an audacious man of vâst, .r,¡ide-rang-

ing experience. Under the rubric of polítical- observer Byron d.escribes

himself as one who has traveLled outsÍde his native isle and thereby

has aehieved an undersLanding of the problems of English society that

far exceeds the pleasant, sel-f-centered perspectives of iÈs coÐttroÊ

citÍzens. trIitness his lament for EngJ-andr s exclusíon of some Eost. rel-

evant pieces of infornaËion--an omission thaÈ doo¡ns Engl"and to soEê very

unsaLisfaetory procedures :

Alasl could she buÈ fully, tru1y, know
Horv her great name is noh¡ through-out abhorrrd;

Ilow eager all the earlh ís for the blorìr
tr{hich shall lay bare her bosom to the sword;

Ilorv all lhe natíons deem her theiT worst foe,
That '"7orse than vrorst of foes, Lhe once adored

I'alse friend, who held out freedom to mankínd,
And nor¡ would chain Lhem, to the very git À;--
Llou1d she be proud, or boasÈ herself the free,

!trho is but first of slaves? The natÍons are
In prison,--buÈ Ëhe gaoLer, what ís he?

No less a victim to the bolt and bar. x.67-68

Then on an individual scale the narratorrs perspective when approaching

the ciÈy of l-ondon is depicted ås thal of a disillusioned realist who

is priroarily concerned rEii-h the unpl-eâsantly bleak brick and srnoke Ín-

gredienls that are essential to the cityrs economic and material ex-

isÈence. This grinly real"Ístic vÍev in lurn is set Ín apposiËíon Ëo

Juants naive, magical and ídealistic inLerpretation of the same scene--

an inconplete perspective that \ri1l lead. the young mån into a troubie*

some encounter with a highway robber later on:

A rnighLy mass of bríck" and smoke, and shipping,
Ðirty and dusky, but as wide as eye
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Could reach, úrith here and there a sail- just skippíng
In sight, then lost amidst the forestry

Of masls; a wilderness of steeples peepíng
0n tiptoe through their sea-coal canopy;

A huge, dun cupola, like a fooi,scap crôÌ,Jrr
On a foolrs head--and there is London Tor¡n.

But Juan s arr' not this: each wreaLh of smoke
Appeartd to hiur but as the magic vapour

Of some alchymic furnace, from r,¡hence broke
The wealth of worLds (a wealth of Lax and paper):

The gloomy clouds, ¡vhich orer ít as a yoke
Are bowrd, and put the sun out like a taper,

Were noLhing buË the natural atmosphere,
ExÈremely wholesome, Èhough but rarely clear. X,82-83

At thís point in his se 1f- characteriz ation as a mafl who refuses "to

ignore the unpleasant and evil no matter ho¡^¡ much they níght conÈTadíct

his aspirations and ideal-s, and the picture he r,¡ould l-ike to hold of
. ,,16man ârld the universe,"^- Byron introduces us to the theories of Bishop

Berkeley. In particular Lhe poet discloses his o¡o¡n diffículties in

âccepting any such self-1,írnited, unLested., unobj ecÈive hypothesis,

WiÈh Longue ín cheek he praises Lhe Bishoprs sysrem:

llhat a sublime discovery t tr'¡as to make the
Universe uni"versaL egotism,

That al-L r s ideal--all ourselvesl v]_ ,

He then argues that, no matter hor¿ much he would like to believe such

theoríes, he has too strong a sense of his own personal material" exis-

tence to be deceived in thís manner:

I{hen Bishop Berkeley said rthere tüas no matter,t
And proved iL--rtwas no måtter r¡haL he said:

They say his system ttis in vain to batter,
.Too subLle for the aiTiest human head;

And yet r,¡ho can believe it? I r¡ouli shatLer
Gladly all matÈers down io stone or 1ead,

Or adamant, to f j,nd the r./o rl,d â spiríL,
And ruear r,ry head, denying that I raTear it. XI. ].

More specificâlly the poet adds thai his apprecr:ation for such "soarings"

16 E,lr.rd E, BosLeLteï, The Ro¡rantic Ventríl
Un.i.v. of lrrashington Press , I 963) , p. 256.

(Seattle: The
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ârrd systems are spoí1ed by doubÈ--a personal mental- procliviLy that

forces hÍm to conslder as an alternative to any untestedr subjecËive'

ídealistic theory a noticeably more disturbing hypo{-hesis:

And that r¿hich after a1-1 my spirít vexes,
Is, thåt I fínd no spot where man carÌ resL eye on,

trÍiLhÕut confusion. . . . XI. 3

BuL lesÈ doubt--r'that sole prisn/of Truthrs rays" (xr.2)-*in its turn

becomes a l-initÍng perspecLive for him, the narratorts argument self-

consciousl-y betrays Ítself and imp1"íes that one should doubt even doubL.

IfÍtness the befuddl-ing semantícs used in trying to come to terns !üith

his ornm usual-ly preferred mental- conditions: "0h Doubt!--if thou berst

Doubt, for vhich sone talce thee,/BuË ürhich I doubt extremelyrr (XI.2).

AE Lhis partículâr lnomen t the naïrator hinself cannoL be sur:e r¡hat doubt

is; and recalling his ear:lier reflectíon in CanËo V stanza 23 ("r,rho/i{ou1-d

pique himself on intellects, whose use/Depends so much upon the gastric

juice?"), the condition of doubt as a derivaÈíve of "Indigestion!' (XI.3)

Ís itself cast ínto il1 repute. ThaÈ is, the narratorrs objection Ëo

Bishop Berkeley r s systen, thaL it is based on a subjective orientation

and thaL it is arlificially setective and self-limiting in its inter-

pretation, can be equally applied to his o!¡n favored position of skepti-

císm. Thus the next step ín his "logic" againsÈ subj ectíve idealísm is

no longer to countrer \,/ith subjeclive doubt, bul to assume a more radicaL

form of realism.

This ner,z position born out of the confusion of tTusting neither

íd.ealistÍc be1íef nor doubt is simpJ-y to report !r'haL exists: t'If I agree

that r,/hal is, is; then this I call/Being quite perspicuous and exirenely

fair" (XI.5). From this new advance in consciousness, then, the nå.r-

raLor is at liberl-y to ïeport all of his feelÍngs and ïeactíons no
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matter hoü' much they might contradict or put into il-1 repute r,rhat he

has said before. They ruill not have to fiL into any of his previously

established categories or formulations. Then the narratorts next exampl-e

irunediåte1y "proves" his oi{n freedom by its ínconsistency. ?ersonal

physical discomfort which once made him doubt all subjeclive ideaLisms

is now reported Lo make hi¡n a slaunch believer in orthodoxy:

The truth is, Irve gron.n 1ate1y rather phthisícal:
I donrt knor,¡ what the reason is--the aiT

Perhaps; but as I suffer from the shocks
0f ilJ-ness, I grcw much mote orthodox

The first altack at onee proved the Divínity
(But thåË I never doubted, nor the Devil-);

The next, the Virginrs mystÍca1 virginity;
The third, Lhe usual Origin of Evil;

The fourth at once establishrd the ruhole TriniËy
On so uncontrovertible a 1eve1,

That I devoutly wishrd the three were four
On purpose Lo believe so much the nore. rI.5-6

Although from one poinL of vier.í Èhe narratorrs example of change

Ín hinself reveals an advance in his or¡l consciousness that should serve

Èo mitígate the effect of any one particul-ar orientation, looked at from

another perspectíve, it represents a kind of batheLic regression. Ior

what he says âbout "never doubted" and " inconLrovertib le'r proof, and a

desire to believe more, ín a hunorous way (the humor added by the poetrs

own superior self-conscious view), Èakes hirn back to a point of view that

r¡ould be in favor of imposing yet anoËher rígid, unquestioniDg, ideâ1isríc

system upon the facts of experience; but this posiLion is one that has

been judged to be inferior not just in the aigument againsL Bíshop Berkeley

but by the concluding structure of Canto X" and indeed by all Lhe canÈos

Lo Lhis point. Thus the nar:raLor, l-hat self-dramatized man of ¡uch and

varied experience (XI.7), knor¡s al-l too r^7e 11 tha.u whatever satisfyiag

freedom he has gaÍned by learning to acknovledge the contraCictory fêcis
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of hís experience and by revísing his former interpretaLions accordingly

can be easily 1osË under the stressful conditions exerted by external

and ínternal- forces upon his mortal- body.

Yet even when the narrator in his most lucid moments is rroE Lempted

or compelled to search for grand, supernatural knowl"edge and plans of

order like the revelations of CanËo XI.6, he fínds that hís capacity

to understand the human situatÍon is stí11 many limes frustratingly in-

adequaËe Èo his intuition of the complexity of his experience. For

exanple, rvhile anaj-yzing the "Je_ o-."l8_-S-g!" defíciency in Lord

Henryts character (XTV.72-54), the poet tïies to search out and identÍfy

pragÌnâtical-ly the moËivations affecting everyday human existence. Yet

even v¡hen considering lhe problems of man in society so1-ely withín this

non-reJ-igious, naturalisLíc context, the narrator finds that hi.s rnost

promising procedure for understânding--his ad Lib method of reactíng,

responding and readjusting to his continually íncreasing percep!Íon of

Ëhe facts of experience--can be carrÍed to exlrenes of ïefinemeïì.| where

it, too, can no longer provitle useful inforuration upon rn¡hich to base a

nodestly re1íable 3udgrnent. 
17

Let us consí.der the text. AÈ fÍrst the poet paints a rather broad,

forthright skeLch of the most obvious traits of Lord Henry:

He was a col,d, good, honourable man,
Proud of his birth, and proud of everyLhing;

A goodly spirit for a state divan,
A figure fit to ¡va1k before a king;

TaL1, stately, formtd to lead the courtly van

17 Mo"t of this chapter was conceÍved and rlritten long before I had
a chance Lo read Jerome llcGannr s recently publ-ished book, Don Juan in
Context. In Èhe follor'ring analysis our findings and conclusions (e.g,,
Byronrs experimental, supposiLÍonal method of poetry, pp. 117-119) are
Ín particularly close agreement.
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On bírthdays, g]-orious r.ríth â star and sÈring;
The very rnodel of a charnberlain--
And such I mean to make him when I reign. xrv,70

Byron concedes, nevertheless, that thís artistic poïtrait cannot name

an essential, elusive quâl1ty of thÍs manrs characLer that ís needed to

undeïsÈând his behavj or--sonething of r¿hich he hí¡nself is not fully con-

scious at the monent: I'But there was something !¡anLing on the whole--/

r doar t knorv rnrhat" (xlv,7l-). The poet notes Ëhat r¿ornen have Label-led

T,ord Henryrs mysterious deficiency a l-ack of "soul" (XIV.71). But he

is not satisfied with this ansl"rer, for he is seekíng someËhing r,rhich

can be spêcíficaLly related to and ÈesLed agaÍnsL his own experience of

lhe r,¡orLd. Therefore the poet carefully begins to search his momentarily

opaque memory for some more precíse clues to this fictive creaLure of

his own imagination, l,crd Henry AmundeviLle,

In order to locate and define Èhis unknown atÈribute, the poeÈ be-

gíns by posing a Ëentative, macroscopic descriptÍon of the problero

facing hÍn. As he again rnodestly concedes ('rfor what I know" XTV.72),

"That undefineable rJe ne stais g-ggit " r'ray have led Lo the creation of

Hor¿errs lliad "since it drer,J to Troy/The Greek Eve, Helen, fïom the

Spartanrs bed" (XIV.72). But Lhough the poet is able to drar^r a ner¿ and

nore particularízed judgment from this analogy to the creation of an

epic story, ít ís clear from thê ne!,r stanza that this assessnent of the

problem has been accompanied by a goodly measure of self-biased Liníta-

tion. His fÍrsL conclusion Ís spoken from the position of a man r,¡ho has

been much rnaligned by røomen (trthus it is some women ¡,¡i11 betray us,"

XTV.72). It is spoken from a perspectíve mosL sympathetic to the esiâb-

i-ished powers of the king and curiously obtuse to the case to be raade in
favor of young Paris: "Though on,the !r'hole, no doubt, the Daïdan boy/I{as
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much inferior to King Menel-aus" (XTV.72). Thus, as the poet ís finally

1ed to adnit (xIV.73), there sli1l remaíns "an awkr¡ard thing which much

perplexes"; the poetrs first attempt at uriderstanding is somehow not yet

in accord wíth his emerging sub cons cious apprehension of the complexity

of human motivatíon.

The narratorrs next strateg:y, however, aÈtempLs Lo overcome this

lirniLation by a kind of imaginatíve grasp of the siËuâtion in the man-

ner of Tiresías. While ad$itÈíng the physical- irnpossibiLity of becoming

a new TiresÍas (73), Byron ls stíll able Ëo consider the possibilitÍes

and end. resuLts of either sentimenLal or physícal love for boLh sexes,

This is a speculative exercise v¡hich leads hiln to the next hypothesÍs,
I'a something all-sufficient for the hearÈ/Is that for r¡hich the sex

lfemale] are aLü'ays seeking" (74). Though again bearing -on1y partíal

kno.¡ledge, this state ent does demonstïate an advance from the fiarratorr s

ear:líer position. I'rom tlìe perspective of a hurt outsíder (t'thus it ls

soíre l.tomen l^ti11 beLråy us"), he has proceeded. fo a kind-hearted und.er-

standÍng of hís opponents I frustïation--a position LhaË a11o.r.7s him Ëo

see r/omen morê sympathetically as "Fraí1 marineïs vrithout a chart,, (74).

AfËer achíeving LhÍs new coarpassion for the opposíte sex, i:he ¿1ar-

rator is able to ïe-group his mental forees and yet again vigourously

re-orgânize his ínterpretation of experience. Noi^¡ he is free to go

back to and range over tlre coLlective tTeasure horse of past experience;

great r{rrÍters such as Shalsespeare and Rousseau provide him rvilh a hint

of rneaning and bolsLer his own intuitíon. YeL Ín a typically romantic

manner, the descripLion of the narratorts process of literary allu,sion

puts emphasis on the individual r,¡ho self- eons ciousl¡, ".1.."" from the

pasL rvhat is pertinent .and. meaningfully related to his oh¡n experience.
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WhÍle the thought Þras latent in the collective writings of the past,

he has been an active discoverer through his or^m self-conscíous analysis

of his present, inmediate response. In Lhis sense of bringing the po-

tential thought forlh into his oum individual conscíousness, then, it

ís appropriåte for hin to use Archimedes I expression "Eureka! I have

for¡nd it!" (76); and in consequence of this new arldition of fact into

his active consciousness, it is just as appropriate to his style thaË

the narraËor comes up ¡^rith a fresh hypothesis to maLch the nerÀ7 percep-

tion:

trlhat I mean
To say ís, not that l-ove ís idleness,

But that in Love such ídleness has been
An accessory, as I have cause Èo guess. xlv.76

hrhat Lhe narraËor does to hís allusíon to Horâce ín the next stanza

offers further proof of his tendency to interpret the past selectively

according to the present values and needs of the índividual-. The nar-

rator continues to borïov and refine the common coLlective insíghts of

his cultural heritage (even Íf he mistakenly attrÍbutes boÈh maxims to

Ilorace), both agreeing and disagreeing with them as he Judges from his

own experience. But by this point in his speculatíve process, somethÍng

very curious has begun to occur. The scrupulous habit of nind chat hâs

prodded hím to continue the seaLch for the exact expression of his response

to a conpl-ex experience is leading hiur away from tris genuine d.Íscovery

of Lord Henryrs defici.eney as a l^over ("Your men of business âre not apt

Ëo express /Much passion,r' 76) towards thê extremiËies of the narraLorrs

reasoning capacities. In fact Lhe r,¡ho1e progression of the n¿rraLorrs

Lhoughts in this section can be Ínterpreted as a kind of personal rnental

analogue for Cuvierrs theory of successive destructions and creations of
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the universe. trlítness the description given in CanÈo IX:

Oh, ye great âuthors: --ApIgpgq des bottes,--
I have forgotten rnrhat I meanL to say,

As sometimes have been greater sagest loËs;--
I tnTas somethíng câ1cu1ated to a11ay

A-1l wrath in barracks, palaces, or cotsl
Certes ít woul-d have been but thror'm away,

And,thatrs one comfort for rny lost advice,
Al-though no doubt it was beyond all príee.

But 1et it go: --íL r^¡ill one day be formd
lfith other relics of t a former ltrorld, !

When this r^rorl-d shal1 be former, underground,
Thro\.rn topsy-turvy, Ëhristed, crísprd, and curJ-rd,

Baked, fried, or burnt, Ëurnrd insíde-out, or drowntd
LÍke aL1 the worl-ds before, whÍch have been hurlrd

First out of, and then back again to chaos,
The superstrâtum which will overlay us. T1{..36-37

The above passage describes a process of ¡nind repeated over and

over agaín in Don Juân. It is thaÈ of the nal:rator rescuing sonie

thought or action out of the chaos of his vast experience, ini:erpreting

it, naking ít a useful basis for hurnan jud.gment and further action only

I to have this thought subsrmed into another area of chaos, Just sc, the

narratoï has been concerned to oïganize "ora ""*bl-"ttae 
of neâning L/ithin

rhe conËext of the Ëíny "chaotic" Je ne sçais quoí area of Lord Henryrs
------.-7-personality. Thus far he has been quiËe successful. He has been able

to select, arrange and reduce the materials of his exper:í_ence to a

manageable .forrn. He has been able to marshall his thoughts and re-

appJ-y them in a progression of refÍnÍng hypoÈheses Lhât leads him to a

highly relevant discovery. But the second part of Lhe "universal_"

process--that of anarehyts reassertíng ítse1f and obliterating neaníng

and order--is sËílL rraiting to be experienced.

As part of the human condition this recurring situation cannot

really be avoide<l, AÈ least as far as Byron is aware of the way hÍs

mind ruorks, the labyrinLh of nental perplexity and iLs accompanyi"ng
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frustratj-on will always reassert itself, for as Caesar (a mask for the

Devil) complaÍns ín The Deformed Transformed:

Thís is the consequence of giving matËer
The power of thought. IÈ is a stubborn subsLance,
And thínks chaoÈically, as iL acts,
Ever rel-apsing into its fj-rst elemenls. (Pt.I, sc.íi, 11-316-9)

In olher r{ords the mind of mortal man will always participate in Èhe

cosûLlc pïocesses of maÈeïial existence, BuË in thís pârticulâr situaÈion

the poeL dramatically aggravates his own discornfort,18 IIe refuses to

recogrìize his orvn mortaL limitations and act accordingl-y. IIe is not con-

tent in his search for knowledge to stop aÈ the modest buÈ highly per-

Linent explanation of Lord llenryr s deficiency as a want of idleness in

love. InsLead, as moïe and more disparâte facis come to rnínd (facts

associaËed Írith Èhe desire Lo sol-ve everymant s longings for happiness

once and for all), the narrator dísplays a kind of obstinate compulsion

to fiÈ Èhem into a grand strucLuïe of useful meaning; and consequent

upon folJ-owíng this grandiose, unrestrained desire, he geËs himself fur-

Èher entangled ín the j-rritating perplexíties of too nruch thoughË.

As cri.tics since HazlÍLL have not"d,19 the jockeying of perspectives

and the fast, impulsive LTai"n of thought that carries the narrator to his

18 Ir, ah" following excerpt from his l-etlers dâted May 9, 1817" Byron
cal1s specific attention to the irritation caused by the discrepency be-
tr¡een manrs total apprehensíon of the complexity of experience and hÍs
disproportional por,rers Èo undèrstand logically and explicate Èhe situaËion:

There mus! be a sense or two more than we have as rnortals,
r,¡hich I suppose the Devíl has (or trother); for raThere theïè
is nuch to be grasped we are always at a 1oss, and yet feel
that Ìre ought to have a higher and more extended comprehension.

L J, IV, p. 119.

'to
" "spirit of the A¡¡e,r' in The Complete Works of hlilliam Hazlitt,

ed. P. P. Horre (Toronto: J. M. D
(note) .
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maddening conclusions are Èechníques very simil-ar to those found in

TrisLram Sha¡dy; but ín this particular câse the sÈrategy leads to very

littl-e comic resolution. For example, ¡¡hen the narrator presently re-

cal1s the classical authoriLy Horace ("rBeatus iLLe procul!t frorr
rnegotis,"' 77,), one woul-d expect his intent would agaín be to appïove

the state of idleness. Yet he vehemently disagrees wíLh such a con-

clusion and states "Ín his teethrr (1ike a snarlíng dog ready for a fight)

Èhat idl-eness itself is nol a pure and simple vírtue. In fact" as the

narraLor scrutinizes Èhe subject even more carefull-y, he finds that

according Lo his own personal experience the conáition of idleness in

love a¡d l-ife in general is teeEing rÀ7ith a nuLtitude of vices:

That nany of the i11s orer rn¡hich man grieves,
And still more rromen, spring from not employÍng
Some hours to make the rennant worth enjoying.

And hence high 1-ife is oft a dreary voi<i"
A rack of pleasures, r¡here rue must ínvenL

A somethi-ng wherewithal to be annoyrd. xrv.78-79

Seeking an aLternative strategy to avoid these predicaments, the nar-

retor next contemplates Ìr'íthdrâr^TaL from society, Bul as an image bor-

rowed fron Sherídan suggests ("An oyster may be crossed ín Love," B1_),

thís postul-ate, too, ís beset with iËs own retinue of problens, anr1 he

summaríly dimisses it as a possibiLíty for províding happiness.

AË this point, ín a state of exasperaÈíon at Lhe faílure of his

speculations to provide any totally sali.sfying sol"ution, the narrator

abruptly breaks off his train of thought and addresses an impassíoned

plea to tr{ilberforce, a morally heroíc man, who, somewhâL like Èhe nar-

rator in his present attempt to slay Ëhe evil giaats of the mind, has
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"struck one immense Colossus down" (83).20 v", r,rhat begíns as a hymn

of praise turns oul to be sonethiag quite dífferenl. Conconrjlant lvith

thís one example of freedo¡,r successfully achieved ís a recognition of

its polar oppos íte--viCespread slavery as it is propagated by the ruling

powers of Eurcipe ín the lloly Allianee (85), And the nar::atorr s causÈie

response to this situation is not Lo folloi,r trlilberforcer s exernplary

procedure of emancipaLion but to calL for a repressive counter¿tteck

to I'shut up" all the nhites, Indeed Lhe stringent invectÍve and impas-

sioned dem¡ncíations of this passage prod one Lo reca1l George M. Ridenourr s

Lhesis: when l-he poet uses the Ímpassioned .fuvenalian high st]'le to

"soaïtt as he nears tlìe LïuLh of experíence, he is closest to er,.híbitj-ng

the Luciferian sin of pride, and l-ike LucÍfer t1-ris rrsoaring" pride wíl1

eventually lead him to a 1a17,2L

.At thís point Ín the dígressíon the reâdeï defínítely begins to

¡¡onder vheËheï Lhe narraEor's tone is one of righteoirs indignalion as

he r¿oulcl have us belíer.'e or one approaching psychological madness. One

begins to doubL r^rhether his previous arguments are reall-y logical^ly va1-

íd or merely the s elf-gene-t.*Led fever of ånother: empassÍoned t..l¡iant.

tr'or even thorrgh he has offered s\,Jorn Lestimony that his reactions and

interpretations are based on auLhentíc events (80), and even thorigh he

equates his argumen L rviLh the 'wisdom of a great scienLifie experj-inenter

such a,s Archin.edes (76), there remains the strorrg suspicion Ëhat his

present mode of beiravíor: ínstead of preventj-n¡: o:: no-utralizing his oi^'n

20 Thu ,r^tr.ior he:e tacltly equates his intellectuat abil,ity to
locate the def Í.ciency of Lcrd Eenryr s chârac.ierlsiLh Wilb erfo-¡:ce I s
politicaL actíon r¡hich set the Ìieg::oes f ::ee,

t1-* The Style of DcÂ.Iuan (llew Haven, Conn.: Yale Univ, Press, 1960),
p. 21 .



discomfort has augnented his feelings of irritation and caused him Èo

select from his past experience and read into his present ínLerpretation

of that experienee more hellish chaos than perhaps there real-J-y ís.

If vze follow his argument a bit further, however, r^re find that the

comically baLheËic línes "Shut up--no, not the King, but the Pavillion,/

Or else 'tr"rill cost us al-1 another mil-lion" (83) (tfre personal" satiric

aÈÈack is here displaced onto Èhe object of excess), signal- a fresh
))

turning point.-- The narratorrs indulgence of vÍtrolic bile has run

iLs course. Though at the moment he stÍLL sees madness ever¡rwhere,

Èhough at Èhe moment he only sees thåÈ all the strategies of ¡¡hích he

and mosl oLher men have been able to conceíve lead not to comforL or

certaínty but to more cases of confusing, undesÍrable compJ-exity, he

Ís now resigned to his ornm morÈally Lirnited por4rèr:s Èo change these

thÍngs :

ShuL up the world at Large, 1eL Bedlam out;
And you rvil-1 be perhaps surprised to find

All Èhings pursue exactly the same route,
As now r¡ith Ëhose of soi-disant sound mind,

This I could prove beyond a single doubt,
I,Iere there a jot of sense among mankind;

But tÍl1 that point drappui is found, alas!
L j.ke Archimedes, I leave earth as I tr¡ras, xrv.84

f inal-1y Lhe narrator learns somethÍng new. I{e no¡¡ knor¡s nost sureLy

l-íke Archirnedes (l-ike a self* consciously obj ectÍve scientísÈ of his or,v-n

behavior) that he has clone nhåt he could do in verse. He has composed

a picture ín order to understan¿ and co¡¡¡nunicate Ëhe manifold confusions

and ínappropriaÈe behavior to be found in society; he has vented his

anger and expelled his sp-leen thTough the nediurn of satíre; and by

22 Mí"t,u"L G. Cooke has noliced that Byronrs humor provides :m
"Índex of critícal self-restraint" (i.e., laughter indicates the poetts
arüareness of human limitations), p. 144.
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dÍsmissing this currently objectifíed scene from his rnind, he can go for-

ûüard ínto new experiences and perhaps have a chance to achie.¡r: a less

passionately disËurbing sLate of stoÍcal- good humor in the fr¡ture,

Thus, on many different occasions Byron makes us ar^rare f:¡at the

cour¡non condition of man is one of an insecurity and a disequiilbrium

resuLting from hís exposure to the complexly changing eventÊ oi the

universe. Under these circumstances men try to forrnul-ate viaions of

order and put Ëheîì ínto practice. They try to abstract int":ÐretaEions

from the mass of changÍng dâtâ in order to bring about condi:ions for

satisfying thej-r own desires and re*achieving a pleasing ste:¿ of emo-

ÈionaL calo.

Yet as l,re have seen in the present chapter, there are ¿lso a uunber

of self-inposed conditions that increase oners chances for €-r?Èriencing

failure and frustralion, Ior example, ín an atÈempt to rle::r:3.1:-r a Ðer-

manent stâte of stability many men try not to recognize ti+ =¡::ife;r,a-

Èíons of change ancl coinpLexiry which toÈally permeate our -^â:eilrl

exisËence. They habitually tend to see only r'¡hat is pleasi:5 io lhe:I}-

selves, iathat they have seen before, or rnthat somebody else ìr.:s lold thei¡

to see and deny or block out everything else, And by faiìi:r¡: lo taka

inLo accounË the ful-lest range of experience which is ¿1,.!.ì':|i': lo :he?,

Lhey tend to choose actions r¡hich resulL in unnecessary i'.ìi:r. 'iirisa-is-

faction, and confusion boÈh f or themselves and for other "'''r '-r'i il-'e j -

socíe ty.

Then, Loo, even under the best of circumstances, r.,- 'r -\ ' 1;i\-.-

a1eït man of rnuch and varied expeïience tïies to disco\.,' '": i:''.ìiì::-:

and oïder rvíthin his experience, the results are nol ai" ' - 'ì'l :---::

he would. desíre. As the poeL sets up tlis aïgumen L, tl,. "' "F rtìi::',,
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of se1f, and of other men ís just too complex and unpredicLable ever to

be ful-ly eomprehended or conLrol-led by any mortal, subjectiveLy limited

perspectíves torrtards it.

' YeË as r¿e shal1 see in the followi-ng chapter' the poetrs most:

expansive vision of the human condiËion is not totally discouraging.

For despite many pasl errors in behavior, he is ar^tare that he in par-

ticular and potenlial-ly all thÍnking men have access to a natural,

viËalLy self-susLaining mode of consciousness. Specifical-ly ' he is

ar{are Ëhat on mâny occasíons in the past he has exploiLed a natural

wi,L1-ingness to confronL the rnanifol-d, rmstructured data of expêrience

directly wiËhout being rigidly bound to conventional explanations of

the events. Consequentl"y, he has developed cerLain refined Perceptual-

ÈechnÍques thât many tíE€s do allow hírn to envision, evaLuate and adopt

nev moïe gerîl¿rne modes of behavior. Indeed, the poet is aware that

especially r,rhile writing Don Juan, he Ís in Possession of an arÈfully

"re-creativeí sËrateÉly that repeatedly l"eads him to establish a condi-

tion of sêlf-liberaLing concord where again as in youth "heart and soul

and sense in concerL move," IT. 1B6.
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CHAPTER II: REACTIONS TO CllAo S

Part A: The Psychological Quest

In recording her conversations r.Jith I-ord Byron in ltaly, Lady

MargariLe Blessington noticed thaË the famous poet shohred t'a candour

ín talking of þis own defecLs, nay, a seeming pleasure in dwe11-ing on

thera" that regisLered a Lone of self-complacent adjustment to these

faults--a tone thaË did not give heï much hope for hj-s future amend.ment.l

YeL ir'iLhouL reflecËing her âttítude of moral- denígration, r¡/e, too, can

agree that fro¡n his most self-consciously detached and expansive per-

spective the author of lgl J_lgrì is an¿are of â pâttern of neaning in his

orin poeÈÍcized hístory Lhat ultimalely a1-1ows hj-m not to be too upset

by past errors in judgenent or other unforlunaLe changes in hís cj.rcun-

stances. I'or in looking bacL over his r^ríde variety of experiences in

Lhe worLd of high socieÈy and in writing speculative poetry, Byron is

ar.Tare Lhat precÍse1y because he has been rvillidg to pursue ân independenL,

non-convenLional course of action based on less Lhan a total knowledge of

human exisËence, precÍsely because he has been daring enough to make some

misËâkes and suffer the consequences of his o',¡n deeds, he has been abl-e

Èo develop a modus operandi which alloçvs him repealedly to come into

new, self-correcLíve relationshÍps r¡ith his changing envíronment. Even

rvhile seeíng himsel-f anidsL the prolific flux of events in naLure, amidst.

the compounded confusions of humân- society, and subjecL Lo a multi,tude

of biological al-teratíons inside his own body--a compilatÍon of eircum-

stances which he has not at all times been able i:o decipl-Ler or manage

adequately--he knor^rs he has learned some valuable lessons fr:o¡ir his exoe-

Tience. He knows that he continues to possess the powers of autonomous

t 
-a-or"UaUU! rn*-n, Lord Byron, ed. E. J" Love11, Jr, (1-834; rpt.

PrÍtrceiffi, 1969) , pp. 75, 228.
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creativity to hypothesize, evaluate and adopL ner,7 cal-egories of thought

and Inodes of behavÍor in response to the changing events of his environ-

Tnent. And as he does so he knows that he conLinues to increase the

vitâ1 courage necessary for becoming an ever more crealively independent

personal-Íty.

One modern d.efinition of intellígence has been given by Dr. Bernard

Rinb aud. Accordíng to his anal-ysis intelligence consisls ín

the degree of availabÍlity of oners exþerience for
the sotrution of irmnediate problerns and the anLicipa-
tion of fuÈure ones; and the ability to see relaLion-
ships and meanings by having access to as many alterna-
tives^as possible at approxínately Èhe same instânt of
time. Z

To see Ín deLail ho\r Byron can effectively t¡robilize his energy and

skill"s to confront, investigate and interprel anerv Lhe manifol-d changes

wiLhin hÍs environmenL, 1et us consider the openíng digression of Canto

XIV stanzas 1 - 12. In sírople oullirre form Byronrs standard procedrrre

is fírsÈ to release hís mind from the conventional- caLegories previously

used to inlerpret experíence: he recognizes the successlve destruc-

tions of outmoded systems of thoughL (1). Then somewhat lilte llaidáe v¡hen

she r¡as shaken by Lhe dream,
The mystical usurper of the mÍnd--

Orerpowerlng us to be v¡haterer mây seem
Good to the soul r,¡hich ¡,¡e no more can bindj

rv. 30

fhe poet hâs the daring r^ri 11 to follov his most intimate and Tecently

ernergíng desi-re to r'¡trerever it may 1ead. 3ut, of course, the poet 'irith

r^¡ide-awake consciousness has the skill to ascertain the meaning of his

current responses (6). He e4plici.tly stales the purpose and judges Lhe

validity of Lhis personally r¡ell-knorrn process for the. continued benefit

t- Ì4anr s Lajp,'c for Chaos, Appenclix, p. 320.
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of hímself and the novii-iate reader (7-8). lIe offers a fresh ÍnLerpre-

tive visíon of all of his past experíence on the basis of his ner¡ in-

sight (9-10). And concurrently, he evaluâtes hís nerv vision to see if

it reveaLs an appïopríate skiL1, technique or procedure $/hich might be

used to manipuLate hirnsel,f or his external environment more efficíently

to secure his des ires.

The nârrator begins hís digression by descri-bing the t\^rin domains

of naËure and of human thoughL as rather ominous and infÍnitely vasË

pits:

If frorn great NaÈurers or our ornm abyss
Of thought, we could buÈ snatch a certåinty,

Perhaps manlcind night find the path they miss- XIV.1

The subj uncLÍve mood reveals Lhat the speaker has been and is now pre-

sently haunted by the desire for peïmanence and securíty--that he is

attracted to â condition of finality rvhere there would be no more need

Lo risk failure, folly and possible pain to achieve a more satisfying

condíLion in 1ífe. But then the use of the conditional mood also sug-

gests the narratorrs presenÈ lack of whole-hearted. coÍlf[i.tErent to this

idea. So, from a reconsldered evaluation of his presently unsetË1-ed

reaction the narrator proceeds to unl+ash his mental forces and indul_ge

himself in a wide range of ímaginative spequlations that begin to al-ter

hís original melancholic atÈitude and propel hÍm tor,/ards a more accuraLe

reading of hís present desire.

one system eats another up, and this
Much as o1d Saturn ate his progeny;

For vrhen hís pious consorL gave him stones
Irr l-ieu of sons, of these he made no bones.

But System doth reverse the Titanrs breakfasL,
And eats her parents, albeit the digestion

Is díffícu1t. Pray le1l me, cån you make fast,
After due search, your faiÈh to any quesËion?
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Loolc back oter ages, ere unto the slake fast
You bind yourself, and call some mode the best one,

Nothing more Ërue lhan lg-t Èo Lrust your senses;
And yet r^rhaL are your other evídences? xrv. 1-2

In these siLaùzas the poet, of course, is toying r{ith the idea of

nihílisrn. He,assumes that there exists an indefinite number of cultural-

1y condícioned categories for ordering experlence lrrhich aly man is cap-

able of adopting at any tÍme tûith 1itL1e or no guaîanÈee of the ÈruÈh

or relevance of hís orientation.3 lditness Byron's close scrutiny of the

state of death and Lhe rnultitude of differíng, inconclusive hypotheses

Èhat he can generate froTn this awareness. First he can conceive that

the state of death in the long run of eternity mây or may not exÍst (3).

Then even íf he decides Lo assune that biological- death is the conmon

destiny of men ín presenL times, there is stíll ¿r üultitude of pJ^ausibie

speculaËions that he can offer to explain what the mysterious state might

entaÍlí Men fear ít and weep in the presenee of it, yeË the thing thaË

ís most like death as far as Ì!7e can presently judge, is sl_eep; and ïest-

fuL sieep, after labor, ís a cond.ition rvhich "t, r"r, welcone (4). And

such speculations could be added. Èo indefiniLely if the situalior¡ r,ras

one of conrpleLe nihÍlistíc skepticisñt, But despi_te the üany equivocal

posÍngs of hÍs argument, the påttern of Ehe narratorr s thoughts beLies

the perceptíon of a different kind of validity for human hnowledge.

Ior in the process of exploring the multilude of contradietions r,riEhin

his ornm thoughts, Byron comes to see that his Ídeas are converging to-

r.r/ards a point of revealing trhat is most cenL:ral to his iramediate ïesponse.

Particularly in the dramatization of the rejected role oÍ the Suici<ie

,ì- For â fu1l díscussion of the common errors found in a naive anarysi-s
af subjecÈive perspeeùivísm see E. E. llirschrs "Faulty Peïspectives, "Essays
ín C_riticism, 25 (Jan" 1,975), 154-168.
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(4-5) as one rvho hastíly "spends" al-1 of his resources shrinking away

from the piecemeal r'insta1lmenLs" of death (Í.e., the successive changes

of life), the poet comes to see that Èhere exists a stance other than

fearful avoídance which j-s more appropríate to his most dominant need

of the looment.' H" "o*es to see that suicídal fear can be transformed

into courage (5.2). Ard as he expJ-ores hís nost ïecenËly eruergíng id.eas

about courage, he sees that this l-aÈter daring stance ís relâted Lo a

positive, life-suslaining force wiÈhin hinself. He finds that iÈ ís

related to a rìrish to knor¡ at thís very instanL of hís existence the max-

imum potential of hÍs human life--an optimum biological l-init ùlhich païa-

doxicai-1-y irrplies that he most surely needs to confront and acknowledge

that finaL, material staLe of "quiescenL clay":

'TÍs round hín, near hím, here, there, every r^rhere t
And therers a courage which gror*s out of fear,

Perhaps of å11 most desperate, r¡hich will dare
The r,rorsl to know it : --r^7hen the mountains rear

Their peaks beneaÈh your human foot, ând there
You look down orer the precípice, and drear

The gulf of rock yawns,--you can't gaze a minule
!üiÈhout an av¡fuL wísh to ?lunge wíthin ÍË. XIV. 5

But, of course, in terms of this dream secuence of fleeting, nlght-

mare ímages of death (echoing Hamlet T"I"L4L*Z: "'Tis hereS/ 'Tis here!/
rTís gone!t'), knowing life Lo its ful"lest present limiË does not roean

physíea]-ly j urnping into the mountaín depths l-hat wouLd unnatural-]-y and

prematurely end the essenLial rnrork of moïtâl existence. Instead, as the

poet conceives the inverse of the suicidal process, one ímaginatively

"r:etlres" from one kind of abyss of self-defeatíng activity in order to

pursue a possÍbly rlore fruitful kind of labor in another do¡nain:

but look ínto your past impression!
And you rvill find, though shuddering at the mirror

Of your orrn thoughÈs, in all their sel-f-confes s ion,
The lurking bias, be it Lruth or error,
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To the uqknown i a secreÈ prepossessiorÌ,
To pJ-unge riîfr ,11 yo,rr fears--but where? You kno!¡ not,
And thaLts the reason why you do--or do not. XIV.5

Since in lhe preceding sLânzas Lhe poet has just performed the task

of foI"1or^ring the inclÍnatíon of his own l-urkíng LhoughLs of Lheir own

fearfuJ-ly seli-exhausting limit, he knows that presently he has the in-

creâsed power of daring ruil-1 and vital mentâ1 acuuren r¡ithín his posses-

sion. He knorn¡s that on this occasion he has discovered his or^rn true

path thïough the wilderness of experience (a paLh that mankínd Ín general

rnighÈ uriss, 1). He knows that he presently vants Lo approach the goal

of a perscinaL Ne,çs Jerusalem--lífe lived and knornm to its full-esi, human

potentÍal. Indeed, once he has achieved this crucial insight into his

current need, he then understands that the 'rabyss" of nature and of

manrs Lhoughts thaL cord"d be viewed from one peïspective as a labyrinth

of he1l or a chaos of prolífic uncerlainLy could from another perspec-

tíve be transforllled into a fascínatíng and ul-tímately challenging percep-

tion of arr Índefínite, unbounded potential of matter and forrn uþon rvhich

a person can draw in order Ëo re-create boLh in imaginative and pragmatÍe

Ëer$s a new kind of uniquely satisfyi-ng ênvironment for hí¡nself ånd just

possibly for other men ín his vÍeiniLy líhe Lhe Gent. Reader (7) or livel-y

t¡:ave11er (14).

To make sure that his perhaps inexperienced audi-ence underslands

this point, the poet adds an explicit analysis of his latest achievement:

But rnzhatrs this to the purpose? y.ou will say.
Gent. Reader, nothing; a mere speculâtion,

}-or which ir¡z sole excuse is*-rtis my way;
Sometimes wii:h and someLimes without occasion

I $rrite wh.rtts uppermost, rvithout delay;
This narratíve is not rneant for narration,

But a mere airy and fanLastic basis,
To build up comnon things with common pl-aces-
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You know, or donrt know, thal great Bacon saíLh,t'FlÍng up å strar,r, ' twj-1l show Lhe wây the Írind b1-orus;"
And such a strar,ü, borne on by human breath,

Is poesy, according as the mind glows;
A paper kíte, r'rhich flies I twixt lífe and death,

A shadors which the onward Soul behind throrss:
And mÍners a bubble nol blown up for praise,
But.jusl to play r,rÍth, as ân infânt p1ays. XIV.7-8

?redictably, the narrator is the first to admiÈ the realistic limita-

Èíons of his mode. It has as "aíry and få.ntastic a basis" as any otheï

abstracted producL of the human mind. It presents a seleclively reduced,

verbal reconstruction of experience. Obviously it will never be ideÐt-

ical r¡tith or connensuraLe to the fullest, non-conceptualized data of hÍs

existence. BuE in makÍng thís qualífication, the poet asserts thât his

I'fantasÈic'r mode possesses some very real l-ruman virtues. For example,

he is allowed to \,¡ítness the collectÍon of the rar,¡ data of experience

as they are entering into an assímilaiable form for hi¡nself. RaLional

hypotheses derived from this procedure may be inaccurale or rnisleading,

buL the insightful Tesponses presenÈed vithin Lhe context of Lheir

imaginâtive orígíns provide hiTn rüilh the irreducible facLual evidence

of his unique, psychic history.4 They províde hiÍ! r^'Íth a graphi.c and

emoÈiona1l,y intense record of hís mindrs compLex anC changi-ng actívities

as they have im¡nediately been perceived and conceived by himself. Indeed,

the all-usion to Èhe rrgreat" naturaL scientist, SiT Francis Bacon (7),

and the. groping selectíon of metaphors r,¡hich follow (poetry is like a

slraw moved by Èhe wÍnd--analogous to the human breath in speech--or lilie

a flyíng kiLe, or a "shador¡" casL by Lhe 'rglow" of the human mind) are

de,signed to suggest both tlìe inferential difficulties and Lhe general

empiricâl va1ídity of l-ris nental procedure. In thís sense, then, a

- Robert Langbaun, ]-!fu_ 
ggggy_"l _E*LgI¿."g= (Neiv York: lf . tr'¡, Norton

arrd Company, Inc., 1957), pp, 35-36.
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collection of such " co¡rnon" (7.B) and repeaËable momenLs of insíght

provídes him lrith an authenLie verbal replica of his self-defíned personalíty.

But more importânlly, Èhe poeÊ suggesLs thât thís phenomenologically

exístenl mínd ín full and iropartiaL contemplation of its or,m âctivities

of consciousness produces the very rea1, undeniable effect of fâscinaiing

ego-s atís faction comparable Lo Lhe unselfeonscious joys of childhood,

In an artÍcle entitled, "Romanticism and Anti-selfconsciousrì.essrl

Geoffrey Haïtman has argued that the Romantic poeÊrs original" anxíeÈy-

ridden awareness of marrs loss of innocence and infant security can be

compensaËed for and overcoüe by going through the perílous straits of

consciousness (e.g., by courageously facing the abyss of onets thoughts

and desires) until one reäches a more expansively liberacing, !r""1¡-

Lranscending" level of consciousness or imagination. This type of Ínter-

na1, psychological quest for "knowledge not purchased wiLh a loss of

porver" is Lhe feat that has beeÊ undertaken and achieved by the poet ín

these stanzas under present consideration.5 NeverÈheless, Byron is not

totally contenË Èo end his argument at this stage of development even

though the final ímage of st anza 8 depicts the poet ín an almost solip-

sislíc staLe of egocentric free pLay. Instead, precisely to make sure

thal his rno de is nol merely a narcissÍstÍc fantasy of yet ânother self-

deluded mind, the poet re-submits his present, self-pleasing discovery

to a second evâluâtion" Harold Bloom has described the extended struc-

tural formula of ti'Ie internalized quest romance as f ollor,¡s:

All romance, líterary and human, is founded upon en-
chantment; Ireud and the Romantics differ principally
in their jud€ieÐent as to vrhat it is in us that resÍsts

5_- Ronani:icism: Points of Vierv, eds. Robert Glecknet and Gerald
Er,""o. lEiffiãã.cri¡t", ll".ro .l¿r".y: PrenËice-Hall, rnc., LTTWã

-".

OF A'AN,,Þ8A

288-289 .
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enchantment, and r.¡hat the vâ1ue of that resistence is.
Ior FTeud it ís the reality prínciple, workíng through
the great dísenchanter, reason, the scíentific aLtitude
and without it no civílized values are possible. I'or
the Romantics, this is agâin a dialectícaL matter, as
two principles masquerading as a reality principle and
idenLical Lo the egors self-love that never ventures
out.to others, and Èhe other rrcreative", which re-
sists enchantment in the -r¡ame of a higher mode than Èhe
sympathetíc irnagínatíon. b

Bloom later identlfies this second, hÍgher rnode as lur,agÍnationr s bride--

a kind of self- transforming, on-going creation of the funagination,7

Specifically, in Byronrs case one must add that his ímaginative mode

must be seen both to define and motivâte a practical, behavioral- ehange

rvithin his curïent peïsonality.

If ¡n¡e nor¡ use Bloomrs formula Lo interpreË Byronrs procedure in

the presenl digression, r{e cån see thaL the fiÏSt test occurred when

the poeL encountered and successfully rejected the al-ien, self-liniting

role of the Suicide who failed to venture ouÈ to face the successive

installmenLs of lifets changes and dísill-usionment s. Then, ín st.anza

9 Byron initiates a procedure Èo se.r if he can imaginaLively restructuÌe

the col"lected datâ of his experience in a way that rví1l reveal. a pracL-

ical behavíoral straÈegy which rnight possibly lead hi¡¡r to secure hÍs

dream:

The r,¡or1d is all before me, or behind;
For I have seen a poïtion of that saüe,

And quite enough for me to keep in mínd;--
Of passíons too, I have proved enough to blame,

To the greaL pleasure of our friends, mankind,
I^.Iho like to mix some slight alloy wíth fane;

" "The lnternalization of Quest Romance" in RomanLicism and Con-
scíousness, ed. Harolcl Bloom (New York: W. Il. Nofton and Cornp""vli"",
1970), pp. 12-L3.

7_-. tsIoom, p. I/.
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For I Í7as raLher famous ín my lime,
Until- I faír1y knockrd ít up iüíth rhyme. xrv. 9

The opening line of this stanza, of course, alludes to Miltonrs

Paradise ! e-q! ("tte r¡orld r,¡as all before Ëhen' XII.646). In thaL poem

the phrase is,used Lo describe the post-l-apsarian condition of Adam and

Eve on leaving Eden after Michael- has given Adam a panoramic view of nanrs

future and after Michael has counseled Adarn on his presenl need to create

"a paradise r¡ithin. " And likewise Lhis secÈion of Don Juan r."orr"t"",

but Ín a purely humanistic context, with a dlmamically balanced an¿areness

of the narratorrs pasl and possible fuLure Ð(periences as he presently

seel(s to cïeaLe a paradíse within.8

f'or example, following Lhe initial statement of potential- vísion,

the nârrâtorts 1ínea:: florg of thought reads on one 1evel like an exlended'

temptaLion scene, One by one Byron síngles ouL the forces thaÈ have in

the pasL destroyed and could again in the fulure threeten to frustïaLe

hÍs chances for maintaining a seJ-f-pleasing, paradÍsiacal state of cal-rn

sel-f-confident equilibrium. He knor,Ts that as a maLerÍal e.xistent j-n

the r¡or1d of nature and of other men, he has been and will continue to

be subject Lo the forces of his or^m disruptive passions (9), Lhe con-

servative restrictions of society (9,10) ancl the biologicalLy degeneïat-

ing forces of his or^m rnortal nind (10). Yet as Byron proceeds in his

analysis, he does not give up the struggle in despaÍr. RaÈher, he

comes to see that by ,iJritÍng self-conscious poetry, he does ín fact

possess â means to counteract all of these forces (11). Indeed, he comes

to understand in nínute deteil that his need to respond to ai1 these many

8- McGann alsc agrees that the initíal line is full of signi-ficance,
for he observes: I'The remark is nÕt a simple joke but a profound apprecía-
tion of lhe fact that any immediate nomenl localizes orders that are equally
lost or gained [i.e", orders ¡¡hich can be díssolved ànd re-arranged ac-
cordin¡¡ to the most dornlnant, momentary concerns of the observer].'r Don
Juan _in Context, p. 102.
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sLinull has spurred him on to find an activity that in itself is fun-

damenlal-ly exhilaraling and re-energÍzj-ng :

I thínk that were I cerLain of success,
I hardly could compose anoËher l-ine:

So long lrve bati:led either more or less,
That no defeat cân drive me from the Nine.

This feel-ing ttís not easy to express,
And yet ttís not affecled, I opine.

In p1ay, there are two pleasures for your choosing--
The one is winning, and the oLher losíng. XIV.I-2

Thus at this poÍnt in his argument the poet is fu11y cognizant of

the realÍsËic chances he has for encounteríng fo1ly and error ín the

future. But líhe a seasoned gâmester from the depths of his past and

presently díscríminâted experiences, he affirms that he is nore deter-

mÍned than ever before Ëo continue the techniques of ful1, creaËíve

self-consciousness. tr'or as Lhe final image of child-líke play tell-s

us3 the narrâLor has found a non-supeInalurâl, praclical and artful

means for opening the gaies of paradise and rnanífesting mants unfallen

potentíal for satísfying hís instinctual desiïes,9 In un Ínsecure and.

anxiety-rídden rtTorld he has found a technique for alteríng and inereas-

ing his awareness of time and p1ace, of himself and the possíb1e mean-

lng of his continuing existence.

In a nore succinct form the symbolic portraít of Aurora Raby con-

veys Ëhe poetrs deep-seated appreciation for Lhis final stage of fuL1

creative self- cons ciousness :

Early in years, and yeL more infantine
In figure, i,rhích had sometlng of subline

In eyes which sadly shone, as seraphst shine.
All youth--but v/íth an aspecL beyond Lime;

RadÍanL and grave--as pilying manrs declíne;
Mournful--but rnournful of anotherrs crime.

q- l{orthrop Fry "The Keys to the Gates" Ín RomanLícism ând Con-
scj ousness, pp. 250-254.
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She lookrs as if she sat by Edenrs door,
And grieved for those who could return no more. XV. 45

Once the entire process of creaËive self-consciousness has been

ful1y re-analyzed and re-evaluated by the poet, he is agaín ready to

return Lo a consideration of his role as a free and actíve participant

in Ëhe real r¡rorld of an impersonâl nature and of other men. He reLurns

asoner¡hoonSevera1paStoccasionShaSbeenab]'etohyPotheSize'in-

terpret and adopt ner^r, more relevanË modes of satísfyÍng behavior and

as one ¡uho rÀ,ou1d Like to shâre these self-discovered ski1ls wíth other

individual-s.Io He returns as one r,lho possesses a prâgmâtíc technique

rEhich can be used not only for altering his own behavior, buË also for

effecting changes in the perceptual habirs of the readers of his poem.

Consequently, the poet just nûight be able to bring about concrete,

practÍca1 changes Ín the external r¡or1d of human society that \ùould

cause it to function more in accord r,Iith his mos.L essential and humane

11
oes.1 res.

For exampLe, in the rol-e of s atiris.t-social refor¡oer, the poet

directly proclaims his strong support of freedom of Ëhought (í.e,, fuJ-l

10 -,-- The poeL possesses sufficient knowledge of history and himself
to ímagine thaË oLher men might possibly possess similar íntrinsíc needs
and desires. See i.I. J. Baters díscussion of the sympathetie and expansive
nature of iÐagínation ín "Negative Capabílityfi in RoÍaûticism and Con-
scíousness, pp. 338-9.

11 M"Grrro is correcL to emphasize Byronts distaste foï the unquali-
fied notion that manrs mind alone creaLes iLs existential condition, thaË
Nature is Lolally a projection of manrs inner light, i.e., Iäragination.
As Mccann observes, there exist others and an ímpersonal Nal-ure \dith which
man nust establish a relationship, and a consciously established human com-
munity offers for Byron the ultimate proof of paraclise regained. Don
Jg{__rq_!9s!Cg, p. 148.
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creative ând self-critÍcal conscíousness) for all men in all circum-

stances:

And I wí1l rrar, at least in words (and--should
My chance so happen--deeds), r^¡ith all who war

irliÈh Thought;--and of Thoughtrs foes by far most rude,
TyranLs and Sycophants have been and are.

I knorar noÈ who may conquer: íf I could
Ilave such a prescíence, it should be no bar

To thís my p1aín, sworn, downright detestaÈion
0f every despotism ln every nalion.

It is not that I adulate the people:
'laIíthout me , there are Demagogues enough,

And InfideJ-s, !o pulJ- down every sLeepl-e,
And set up in Èheir stead some proper stuff.

I,Ihether Lhey may sow ScepLicism to reap He1L,
As is the Chrístian dogma rather rough,

I do not know;--l r,¡Ísh men to be free
As much from mobs as kings--from you as me. 1X,24-25

The narrator does noL leave this present appeal- for socíal and political

TeformaLion to rest símply on an abstract emotionâ1 p1-ea, however. lle

also conironts us v¡ith â portïaíL of lüellinglon, who has failed to

exercise his fu11 powers of consciousness. The poet speaks directLy

to thåt personage of the discomforling, conunonly agreed upon facts of

human êxperience which he has faíled Lo recognize. He frankly ínforms

him that thís failure Ín personal- perceptíon is itírecÈly related. to a

larger context of general social misery. And Èhe narralor himseJ-f per-

forms anew the acÈ of reca11Íng and exercising hís ful1 powers of con-

scíousness as a possible means of preventing such personal and'¡Ícìe-

spread social ills in the future,l2

Initíally, 'ü/el1íngLon is accused of beÍng a man of sLunted EÌoral-

growth (t'.., Èhough your years as man Lend fasL to zero,f Tn fact your

Grace- is sti11 but a young Hero," ii) " i{e is pïesenLed as one rEho has

12 Mi.hu.l Cookets description of tsyronrs "counter-heroic hurnanisn"
fails to explore Lhe direct relationship betrdeen Syronrs social criÈicism
and his repeatable momenLs of affirnatíve, clearly rue1l-organized paLLerns
of thought. "The l,iîIliLs of Skepticism: the Byronic AffiÏnation, trKeats-

Shelley Journal, Ll (1968), 97-771.
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failed to live up to his most intrinsically graceful and morally heroic

potentÍal duê to a lack of full, crealive self- cons ciousness ín regard

to the consequences of his exclusively self-centred behavior. For des-

píte the superficial case that can be made out for his grealness as a

rnÍ1ítary hero, the poet brings Lo lighÈ a large number of private,

politieal- and professÍonal deficiencíes thaL do indeed jusËify the com-

mon contempt for thís manrs name. ("Inlellingtont' has been punned down

by the defeated citizens of Europe to "Vilainton" (9)--a name which

sounds 1íke vj-llain in English and ís defined in French as a man of

fal-sely díscrj-minating judgemenÈ,--a man of "bad taste".)

I'irst on an intimate, personal- level the narrator reporLs that

trlel-1-ingtoni s deficÍeney as a true mora1 hero is manifesLed ín his failure.

to behave with common courtesy to his irn¡rediate associates and fellow

countrJnûen:

I donr! LhÍnk that you used Kinnaírd quite we1-L

In Marinetrs affair--ín fact r twas shabby¡
And 1ilce some other thíngs rrontt do to tel-l

Upon your t ornb in [üestûLinsteri s old abbey. IX. 2

As PratLrs notes explain, Iord Kinnåírd, elder brolher of byronts friend

Douglas Kinnaird, felt compromised and betrayed when ¡s bÏought the polit-

ical informer, Martínet, to ?aris supposedly under a granË of safe con-

duct, and WellingËon had Martínet arrested at the very same tine that

he was entertâinin€j Kinnaird aL his t."id.rr"..13

Yet whaL in a private exanple could perhaps be interpreted as a

small oversight and minor social blenish is also .seen to be indicative

of a grander social malaíse: a general disregard for al1 of the cjLizens

of l.ris ocEn country and for the people of Europe as well (IX.3). For un-

l-ike the grand full-fledged heroes of antiquily, CÍncÍnnatus a¡d

1?-" Pratl, IV, 19 3.
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Epaminondas (7), and the modern example, trlashington (8), who scorned

¡nonetary recompense for theÍr 1abor, trIe1-1ingÈon has been concerned only

for his personal aggrandizement (3). lJith particular 'reference to his

behavíor âL the peâce conferences after Waterloo, lùellington ís presented

as one r¡ho has no conceptíon at a1l- of whal most men r¡ou1d call Testora-

Lion. Instead of benefícenl1-y healing the injuries of a war-Èorn civil"i-

zatíon ar.d instigating a new, healLhful gro\,rth of common liberty for all-

men, the general Ís seen only to repair the "crutch" of the naimed and

obsoleLe åuthority of the rnonarchÍes,

SÈí1-1 this type of non-perceptive and unsympathetic behavior is

not reaLJ-y surprising in a person of lfellington's typically unfiindful

profession. As Byïon observes, ttI,Iarts a brain-spattering, windpipe-

splitting art,/ Unless her cause by RighL be sanctífied" (4), And Lhe

ultimate, personal consequence of such a fuLl-tine occupation, if it is

pursued as in the present case !,rithouÈ ever impartía11y considering

the basic needs of other men, ís that Lhe.perpeÈrator of these deeds

conditions himself to become a totally debased and unregenerate beasL.

As the poet make s shockíngly clear, he becomes onlyt"Èhe best of cut-

throatsr" (4) or the worst of brutes.

Thus, iÈ is the poetrs fírrn purpose in thi-s bold introduction firsÈ

to jolt his reader into a fresh a\irareness of the círcumsLances of his

exístence and Lhen Èo activate those thought processes whích eoul,d hu-

manize such a powerful man. As the poet explains his motívation in

CanLo XIl:

But now Irm going to be immoral; noùr
I mean to shorù thíngs real1y as they aÏe,

Not as they ought to be: for I avoru,
That tíI1 we see vhatrs r,Jhat in fact, werre far
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From much lmprovement vilh that virtuous plough
Lrhich skims the surface, leaving scarce a scar

Upon the black loam long manured by Více,
0n1y to keep its cotn at the old price. xrr.40

Similarly, in the presenL digression Byron exploils a variaLiori of Èhis

meLaphor âbout purposefully processed food for thoughl rn¡hen he proclaims

thal his ol,m ir¡medíale atLiLude in writing causÈically incisive poetry

is patentl-y unlike the eulogizeîs rvho would pandeï to trrrellington;s pre-

ferences for flaltery. For Èheir unctuous behavior (epítooized by the

hack rüriters of the Gazettes rr't^rho faËten on their countryt s gore," 10)

reflects a cannibalíst.ic corruption of taste r,¡hich faí1s Èo recognÍze

and repulse what is intÏínsicall-y nauseating in human experience. But

it ís precísely Lhe intent of Byronts strategy to offer to view Lhe lrn-

flaËtering muck of trlellingtonrs personalít.y so that these evils can be

recognlzed and elíminâLed and a nerv, healthful grornrth tor"rards moral

responsibility can be propagated on this now fresllly re-conclitioned. loam

of human experÍence. Or to altei the metaphor, ruhile writing satire,

Èhe poet ruminates upon the excesses of Itlellíngtont s grossly ínsensitive

appetites in order that this mâss of unsavory experience rnight be chewed

over and discarded as the putrid stuff of existence that it is. Ee per-

forms this latror first in order thâL Lhere might be developed an im-

proved sense of taste and then, ultimaLely, thâL there might be generated

a ner.7 growth ín tríeIlíngtonrs current staLe of atïophied self- consciousness :

I am no f1åtterer--you I ve supped fui-1 of flattery:
They say you like it Èoo-r tis no greât wonder:

He whose r,¡ho 1e lífe has been assault and battery,
At last may get a liLLle tired of Lhunder;

And swallor¿ing eulogy nucl-r more than sâtíre, he
May like being praísed for every lucky blunder,

Cal1ed "saviour of the Nationstr--not yet saved,
And t'Europe's Liberator'r--s tilL enslaved. IX.5

A frank descriplion of trdellingtont s sel-f-delusive and indíscriminar:e
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appeÈites, however, ís not all- that the narrator has to offer. In addi-

tion to creating such an indicting portrait of a calloused egotistr the

narrator places the details of llellinglonrs reprehensible behavior r¡ithin

an íncreasingly expansive contexË of lhe posiLive human potential which

he has failed to develop. More specífically, the poetrs tåctic is to

recall models of self-effaciog patriotism that hâve actually existed in

history. I'iTst, there ís CincinnaLus who, after onLy sixteen days of

successful rdlitary acLion in defense of Rome, modesLly returned to

cul"tivate his private farm just as he had províded. conscientious service

to his society at l-arge. In fact, the poet goes on to suïmise thaL in

general :

Great men have always scorned greaL recompenses:
Epaminondas saved his Thebes, and díed,

llot leaving even his funeral expenses:
George hlashington had trhanksT and nougl-rt besíde,

Exeept the all-cloudless Glory (which fer"r nenrs is)
To free his country: PÍtt too had his pride,

And, as a hÍgh-soulrd Mínister of Stâte, is
Renowned for ruining Great Britain graLis"

Then after illusLTaling hís latest, realistically qual-ífíed hypoÈhesis

about gratuitous leadership, the poet recalls his or¡n most hopefuL,

visíonary ideaL of r^/hat !ûÍght have been achíeved for European cívi1íza-

tion if a ful1y self-conscious hero had taken charge of the war. And

again Èhe poet forcefully underscores Lhe significance of his remarks

by placing his statemenÈ of pure desire in j arring apposition to a

portrait of the present, lanentably <1ep1eted condiLion of socieÈy Èhat

has resul-ted from trùellingtonrs short-sj.ghted greed:

Never had mortal Man such opportunily,
ExcepL Napoleon, or abused íL more:

You might have freed fal1'n Europe from the UniLy
Of Tyrants, and been blest fron shore to shore:

And now.--what ís- your fame? Shâ11 the Muse Lune it ye?
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Norí--thal the rabblers first vain shouts are orer?
Co! ftear ít in youï fanished Countryts críes!
Behold the tlorld! and curse your victoríes! IY,,g

Fi-na11y, ín the most broadly ínclusive aûd rhetoïically enphatíc Ëerms

the poeÈ concludes his denunciation:

You did greaL things: but not being great in mind,
llave lefL undone the €LealesL-*and mankínd, IX. x

Thus, as tr^IelJ-ingtonÌ s potenÈÍal for doing good serviee Lo his human com-

munity is seeri to be so greal, just so his iotal failure to âchieve this

goal is j udged to be so profound. Consequentl-y, at the present noment

the resul"Ès of trüe11íngtonr s most deÈestabl-e behavior should warrant

suicide--or at least the expuLsÍon and death of that part of hÍs egotlst-

ical self-hood which bas blocked the way Lo achÍevjng a fu11y sel-f-con-

scious regeneration of hís châTacter,

On Lhe basis of this ínsíghÈ, then, the poet Ínstigates a neTt

strategy- First he dírectly challenges this great anti*hero to j uûrp

into the abyss of his emotions and identify those baleful impulses

r^'hÍch have made hiEr less than the creative, moral- hero that he Inight.

ro'el1 have b een:

Death laughs--Go ponder orer the skel"eton
I{Íth which men image out Lhe unknoÍ¡n thing

That hídes the past world, like to a set sun
lühich still elsewhere may rouse a brighter spríng. IX.11

The familiar lesson that Èhe poel first reads in this exercise of

momenLo mori poetry ís one of the vanity of all trausient, earthl-y

glories--of the ulLimate personal inconsequence of such selfish, narrol.rly

defined goals as tl'ìose that l{ei-lington has just been seen to value so highly:

Death laughs at all your rveep for:--look upon
This hourly dread of all! r.¡hose threatenrd sting

Turns life to têrror, even though i" it" "f,"utt 
t

Mark! ho'.¿ its 1íp1ess mouth gríns wi.thout breath! IX.l-l
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Then, in lines Ëhat echo Shakespeare (llamlet, V,ii ând I ilen-r¡¿-l¿f, IV.

viíÍ), the poeL vï.vidly depicts the horrible and humblíng destiny of our

orgânic de composit ion--lhe facLual, material reality that frì.lstrates the

desires of even tlle most porverful of rnen:

Mark! hor¡ it laughs and scorns at all you are!
And yet lgg rrrhat you are: from ear to ear

It l-aughs not--there is now no fJ,eshy bar
So eal-led; the Antic long halh ceased to trear,

BuË stÍl1- he smiles; and rqhether near or far
He sLrips from man thaL mantle (far more dear

Than even Lhe tailorrs), his incarnate skin,
!ÌhLte, blach, or copper--the dead bones r*i1l grín. IX- l-2

Yet ín confrontíng such a Èraumatic scene, the poet comes Ëo.see

that there exísts r^rithín the human psyche a force oLher than fear that

can begin to operate to bring abouL. a more pleasing and appropriate

re-orÍe¡taÈion to Lhe unflâttering reaTLty of our transient, r,lorlaL

existence. For, âfter: å person dwells upon his personal ímpolence aÐd.

insignificance ín relationship to deâLh, then the spectre of "LÍfe"

Brithín him can rebound. The sti1l viLal powers ihaË preseniiy exist

within hin can nor^7 borrov¡ the laughing attitude of triumphant death,

and he can become completely free of and objectively indifferent to all

the trivíal, unessenLial- "nothingstt of convenlionally accepied pursuits:

And thus Death laughs,--íL ís sad meïríment,
But sti11 iL is so; and rlrith such example

trühy should not Lífe be equally content
ülith his Superíor, in a smí1e lo trample

Upon the nolhings rn¡hich are daily spent
l,íke bubbles on an ocean nuch less ample

Than the eternal deluge, which devours
Su¡rs as rays--worlds like atoms--years lÍke hours? IX.13

Once thís awareness is fully acknoç'ledged, then a person becomes conplêÈely

Te-conditioned to discover and attend to Lhe l:ilosl central exigencies

of his present 1ife" In Lerms of the narratorrs parameters, Lhe chôice

before all of us becomes rvhether "1o be or not to be?r' (IX.14). The
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choice becomes r,rhe ther to be conmitled Lo the ¡Ipre-mature,tr physically

deleteríous and ultiTflately self-murdering death-in-1-ífe irnpulses within

us (as tr{eJ-linglont s ÞasL lack of creative self- cons ciousness has resulted

in the enslavemenL of nìost of Europe and personalJ-y threâtens to end in

something like Br¡6n¿p¿¡ters sÈomach cancer) or Íthether to bè connitted

to the 1ífe-in-d.eath forces that rvould attend. to T,r'hat is mcst pleasÙrab1e

in human experience and consequently propagate those kinds of atËítudes

which could realize such desÍres for oneself and just possÍbLy for other

nen, too.

It is aÈ Lhis poÍnt in the neditation thal üÎe see mosL cl-early Ëhe

dífference between the poeLrs indivídual, pragmaLic and continually

self-Lransforming mode of moral investigaLion and the more traditional

forms cf casuistry" I'or the kind of moral choice recornnended for

Wellington (and for: all men) is nol to be based on an externally pre-

deÈerrn-ined principle. Rather, the kind of choice the poet prefers ís

to be r¡orlced through independently by each individual. In fact, to

il"lustrate to his audience how one should perfor¡n lhis task and

simuLtaneously to meeL his most recenLly defined requlrements for fu1,1,

creative sel f- consciousnes s , the poet âgain undertakes a fresh, internal

re-formulation of his experience (IX.15-21).

In thís parlíclrlår dígression the poetrs goal is the condiËíon of

good digesLion--a physj.ological condiÈion thât arises ryhen desire" judge-

nÌent and deeds are operating in ful1, life-sustaining concord rríth each

other (XI.14). Indeed, the poet underscores the pcsitive value of his

present ínsight by recallíng tl-Ìe opposl',te, but complementary ruisdom of

Horace :

"O dura i1i-a mess orum ! "--"Oh



Ye rigid guÈs of reapers!"--I !ïansLate
For the great benefiL of those rvho knor,¡

!,lhat Indigestion is--that i rard fate
tr^Ihich rnakes all Styx through one small liver flow.

A peasantrs sr{eal is rvorth his Lordrs estate:
Let Lhis onê toíl for bread--Lhat rack for renË,
He who sleeps best, may be Lhe mosL content. rx. 15

The general lesson that Byron reads here, then, is thât in the long

run r.rre reap Lhe fu1I consequences of our self-chosen actions: the

natural, physiological tortures thaÈ ensue from chronically ígnoring

our o!ün or any man's most inLrinsíc human needs pïovide our all too

physically real experience of hell-. Under Lhese citcumstances, Ëhe

poet tentatívely values the modesÈ yet nourishing labor of the farm

peasant in contrast to the uLtimately taxing effort of the great 1ord.

Yet, even while keeping Lhe rackíng consequences of such Ínattentive

behavÍor before our eyes as something for all of us to avoid, Byron does

not claíp that he has never experienced the ínlrard pain caused by faul-ty

discernment and inappropriaLe deeds. In fact, lo the contrâry, Lhe

detaí1-ed, vísceral images of his Ëranslation suggest that he has been

onfy too lntiÌnaLely famiU-ar ryiLh this Lamentable conditi.on.14 Hence,

befitting this most recent perception of personal f¿Uibility, the poet

re-evaluates the practical, plausibl"e l-irníts òi âiry one mants abil-ity

once and for all tÍmes to inteïpret, judge, and realisticaLly resolve

the fundamental moraL questions of human existence for himsel-f or for

other men.

tr'irst, the poet recalls the physical limit placed on the perceptions

of any individual: "tTís Lrue ve speculale both f¿r and $/ide/And deem

because ive !g1, rve are a1l-ggglg¿¡ "' ( 16) , This observatio!-L then pushes

hirn towards the position of sheptÍcisn (17). Ëut then the poet discovers

1t*' 
Some specific exarnples of the poetts failures in personal percep-

tion see Chapter I.l1bove, ÞÞ. 12-34,
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that the attitude of skepticísm contains iËs own human limÍts: total

skepticisn precludes any practical, self-sustaining âction ín the real,

tangible r,rorld of every-day experience (18). So as a fresh, imaginaLive

hypothesis the poet considers the âctívity of coll,ecting pretLy shelJ-s

of naterial experience. This activíty is one whieh is imagistically

equivalenL Lo Lhe process of scíentifíc discovery ernployed by NewÈon

("that proverb of the mind" who declared he fel-t only "'like a yolrx}.l

Pickíng up shells by the great ocean Truth,r" VII.s). Thus Ín the

presenL situaLion Byron comes to see that mortal" minds must be eontent

to base their judgements on incomplete perceptions of physicaL experience

and therefore be liable to error. But at the same time he also real-iâes

that a urindfull"y alert accumulâLion of such surprisíng bits of data, if

noÈ cornnensuïate to all possible human experiences, sti11 provídes in-

creasi-ng1y valid guidelines for forming modest, Lentatíve judgements -

about horù one shoul-d more effectively gralify oners rnost essenlíaL

desires.

0n the basís of Lhís latest coî.figuratÍon, then, the poet undersLånds

that like a rejuvenated scientist of the human soul (psyche) he is jusÈi-

fied ín getting on with Lhe Ëask of 1eáding a creatively sel-f-conscious

life in space and L irne and human society (19).15 As the poet confides

ín stânza 20, he nay not ful1y understand the grandiose, abstract ûrords

of "theogony," I'philanthropy, " "cosmogony," and "mi-santhropy", but he

does irnrnedíately comprehend the concepL of l¡ol-fish behavior in men

(rt lykanthropyt') from hís orvn firsl-hand percêptions as recorded in this

canto, and perhaps at this very moment he can do somef:hing useful Lo alter

15 ¡'ot . more detailed account of Ner,,¡tonr s positive contribution
to his fellorv mortals through a process of creative, scientific discovery
and Byronts explicit rvish to do the same in poetTy see Canto X.1-4.
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this 1âLter, despicable condiLion. Ior as a direct resul-t of vehemently

repudiating such insensitive behavíor as that practiced by Wellington

Èowards his fellor¿ men and paying heed to his most personal intÍmations

of vrell-being, he sees hirnself undergo a ner,¡ kind-hearted change in at-

titude. tle sées himself achieve a calmíng, self:savíng grace which might

possibly point the r,ray for other men, Èoo, to bring about their own

benevolently hurnane trans format ions :

BuÈ I, the nildest, meekest of rnankind,
Like Moses, or Melancthon, r.rho have nerer

Done anything exceedingLy unkind,--
And (though I could not now and then forbear

f'olloi,ring the bent of body or of rnind)
Have always had a tendency to spare,--

I,trl-ry do they câll ne misanthrope? Because
They hate rne, not I them.

From the beginning of Ðon Juan, of course, the poet has demonstrated'

a willingness and abílity to maintain a creatively a.1ert stâncê toward

Èhe c: anging data of his percepËions. Yet as a consistenL, recurring

patlern, ßyron goes on to makê eveï nore refined observatÍons concernino

the basíc personality traiLs which all-ow him Ëo cope wiËh the uneertain-

ties of human exÍstence rùith g-rorüing confidence and satísfaction, He

becornes ever moïe expl-icit aboui whaÈ Èhey are composed of, about how

these components dynamically ínteract, ând about Èhe consequences of

these repeatabl-e interactions bolh in terms of personal satisfacÈion,

zest, ar'ð. dètermined r,rill for conÈinued effort and ín terms of pr:oviding

a modestly valid basis for his hypothetical slory â.bout Juan.

For example, as the naLural foundatíon for his finely honed con-

sciousness Byïon points to the temperameni:al condiLion of nobil-itá.

ln Canto XVI the poet assjgns this aLtrÍbutc to Lhe character of Adeline,

but it ís .quite clear from the surrounding stanzas (93, 99) that this
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perceptuâl tTai-L is essentÍaL to his or,m self-adaptive, poetic nalure,

too:

So well she âcLed, al-1 and every part
By turns--hrith that vívacíous versatility,

!ühÍch rnany Feople take for vant of heart,
They err--rtis xûe rely what Ís cal-led mobility,

A ttiing of temperamenL and noË of arx,
Though seeming so, from íts supposed facÍLity;

And false--though true; for surely theytre sincerest,
I.lho are stroàgly acted on by what is nearest. XVI.97

Byron goes on Èo offer a more detaiLed description of hís condition in

the notes to this starLza. As the poet observes,

I am not sure that nobility is English, but. Ít is
expressíve of a qual-ity r¡hich raLher belongs to other
climaÈes, though iL ís sometimes seen to a greaÈ extenL
in our own. IË may be defined as an excessive suscep!íbility
of íÐfnedíate impressions--at the såme time r^ríthout losing
the pasL; and Ís, though somelimes apparently usçful to the
possessor, a most painful and unhappy atiribute.*"

This kind of initially unsettling, acuÈely sensitíve response Lo Ëhe

changing stimulí of onets envíronment accompanied by a sÍmulLaneous

ahrareness of the unstructured possibilitíes of all of oners pasE experí-

ence, however, represents only part of the narratorts powers of conscíous-

ness" For added Ëo this faculty is the abílity to cïeate his or¡n inagína-

tíve visíons of order ín the hope of gainíng some new conÈro1 over Ëhe

recent novel evenls of his expetience.

In a prÍnítive, rudÍmentary form one câ.n see this latter abiLÍty

to create expedient fo-rms of order in the actions of the buffo- The

buffo is also a sto!:yte11er. He selecËs evenLs from his past and present

experience and puLs them into ne!,r, imaginative aïrangements to see which

actions he should puusue or ai¡oíd--to see vhat in hís present cnviron enL

he must be resigned to accept or !¿hât he can be spurred on to clÌange.

And the formulation of these orders provides hÍn wÍth a measure of self-
lr.*" Pratt, IV, 2 85-2 86.
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adaptive relíef:

By one of lhese [cåptive Ttalians], the buffo of the party,
Juan hras told abouÈ theír curious case;

For although destined to Èhe Turlcish mârt, he
Stíl1 kepl his spirits up--at least his face;

The l-itt1e f el1or^r rea11y 1-ookrd quíte hearty,
A¡rd bore him r.Tith some gaiety and grace,

Shorving a much more reconcilrd demeanour
Than díd Lhe prima donna and the tenor. 1V.81

Bul an external evaluatlon of the benefits of this techníque is barely

sufficienL to suggest the ûature poetrs hearLfeJ-t joy in recognizing

hís present, on-going ability to call upon all- of hís facultíes of percep-

tion and watch them opeïate in spontaneous, creatíve, and self-l-ÍberaÈing

concord ¡¡ith one another. Tndeed, t-he Ímnediate emoÈion proves to be so

real and satisfying thåt the poeÈ comes to appropriate to himself as his

most authentic, essential and sincerely sel-f-revealing behavior the role

of the ilprowvisatore artist 3

I perch upon an humbler pronontory,
Arnidst lifer s Ínfinite variety:

With no great care for Ìùhat is nicknamed g1ory,
BuL speculalíng as I cast rnine eye

On rÀ7hat mây srlit or måy not suit my story,
And never straining hard to versify,

I rattle on exactly as lrd Lalk
irtith anyb o dy in a ride or r¡alk"

I dontt knor¡ thaÈ there may be much ability
Shor,¡n in this sort of desultory rhyne;

3ut therets a conversåËíonal- facility,
trrrhich rnay round off an hour upon a time.

Of Lhís lrm sure at least, therers no servility
In mine irregularlty of ehime,

Which rings ruhatrs uppermost of ne\r or hoary,
Just as I feel the Improwisatore. XV.I9-20

F.iclenour Ís most helpful in underslanding the concept of impïowisatore

artist described here r¿hen he calls aitention lo Byronrs familiaríty with

Iíadame de Staëlrs novel, Corinne, ou lLalie and suggesLs that in Èhis

3!or)r "Thê mobile Corinne is by vocation ao ímprovisatri.e. " 
17 In these

17-' Ridenour, Appenrlix B, p. 165,
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circumstances CorÍnne, ís seen purposefully, habituall-y, and skill-
fu11y to indulge herself ín an exhilarating exploitation of a naËuïal

taLent. She revels in r,7hat she call-s a "supernatural enthusiasm', when

she shor¡s her_seLf presently to be in possession of a ruell-developed. but

still- unpredictable Lechníque that al1ou¡s her to Íranifest and díscover

the indefínite potenti.al of her personality, that allows her spontaneously

to re-formul-ate or "transcend" her past, outmoded. definítions of herself

in light of her most recent aI,rareness of noveL experience. As Corinne

describes her reacLions,

Improvisation seeÐs to me a sort of animated conversa-
tion. I do not permit myself to be confíned to this
or that subject; I abandon rnyself to the :impïession
r^rhich the interest of my audience produces in me....
Sometímes that interest raises me above myself and
enables me to discover in naËure or my own heårt
daïing tïuËhs ând vital expressions which solitary
reflection could not have produced. Then I think I
experience a supernatural enthusiasm...I feel" rnyself
a poet.,..rühen my soul, is uplífted, when I speak, not
from personal feelings, nol in my om behalf, buL be-
cause I am moved by-the dignity of hunanity and the
glory of the r.¡orld. rö

3ut, of course, there exists a major difference betweeri Byronrs and.

Corínnets interpretatíons of this basic creative expeïíence. For lvhen

the poet of Don Juan calls himself an improrrvisatore artist, he seeks

to und.erstand in pragmatic, non-supernaLural terns the habíts and at-

Litudes which can be used repeatedly to nurtuïe and sustain his most

essential powers of creativity. Indeed, prÍmarily from the data xe-

corded and analyzed ín hís digre s s ions--his ',speeihes from the throaefi

(lII.94) r¡hich are neLaphorically equivalent to Aurora Rabyrs "throne"

of self-possíng consciousness (XV.47)--the poet comes to understând

ever more self-critically the irnagínatively artful but also phenoareno-

logícally real and. praùticâl mental slrategíes which al1or¿ him to

1R-- Translated by Jerome McGann in Fíery DusL, p. 281.
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generate ne\"r and more personâlly germane meanÍngs from the evenLs of

hís hÍstory and ¡.¡hích uLtínately provÍde a sincere, self-justified founda-

tíon for the slyle of his presenl poem.

ThaL Byronrs accounË of creatíve consciousness is a scienlÍ.fically
accuraLe deseripLion of certain general perceptual processes can be

judged by comparing hís observaLíons to those given by tr^renLieth- century

gestalL psychologisLs. !'or Ínstance, in Canlo XV slanzas j.9-20, the

poet describes his role of improwisatore arList Ín tertns of the

sponËaneous yet nalural and dynamieally balanced activities of rvalking,

riding and tal-kíng; and, 1íkervíse, under thê rubïic of "properties of

the self[ f'rederÍck Perls, Ralp]r Hefferline" and ?au1 Goodman descrÍbe

a "rniddle mode of creative disinteréstl' where

whether the self does or is done to, it refers the pro-
cess Lo iÈself as a totaliËy, iÈ feels ít as iÈs orvn and
is engaged in ít [e.g., the French ref]_exiues stamuseå,
to have a good t.ime, or se Þromener to takc " lràltlã
perhaps in English rtto âã-dï"-------:--äi. 19

In particular the psychol-ogisLs note that Lhe spontaneously creative act

is

neÍther dírective nor self-directive, nor is ít being
carried al-ong Èhough essentía11y dÍsengaged, but it is
a díscovering-and-invenLing âs one goes a1ong, engaged
and accep ting

The sponÈaneous Ís both aciive and passíve, both
willing and done to; or betÈer, it is a ¡riddle mode, a
creative impartiality; a disinterest noL in Lhe sense
of beíng not excited or not creaËíve, for spontaneity
is eminently these, but as the unity príor (and
posteríor) Lo activity and passivity, contaíning both.'u

'lo-' Gestalt_ Ih._Ig_p-y: Excj tement and Gror"¡th in the ltuntan pe::sonalitv
(t'ler,¡ vort :-õett p"¡tist.ir;s:¡;rñny, r";;-ß5Tt p. 376.-

20 In ân extreme 1y interesting footnote Ëo this paragraph, perls
laments the loss of the specificai-1y "middle mode" verbs in the English
1-anguage. As he points out, "This ís a disease of language. Greek has
a regular niddle mode r,¡ith, plåusibly, the disínterested meaning r¡e here
require: e.9., dunãrìaí, have power to" or bouLomai, ,want" (p. 376). But



A supporËive analysís of the general properties of spontaneous

creatívity, however:, ís not all that gestalt psychoJ-ogisls have Lo

offer. For Èheir in-depth examínation of Lhe cornponent subsystems of

the process of â gestalt formation agrees exeeedingly ve1l with Byronrs

portrâít of his orvn inventive and analytic proced.ures, SpecificalJ-y,

Perls suggesLs that the major dívisions ín ao al,ert, unrepressed and

self-íntegrating (i,e., non-neurotíc) rnode of 'tcreative ad.jusÈment!' to

oners envíronmenÈ aïe (1) the coming into a free, unsÈructured. a$Ìareness

of oners total urilieu, (2) achieving a point of insighLful awaïeness,

and (3) appropriatíng to oneself a newly created. order based. on that

Ínsight, Traditionally these partiål stages of the total process have

been cal,led Id, Ego, and Personality:

As aspects of the self in a simple spontaneous
act, Id, Eqo and Personality åre the major stages of
creatíve adjustment: the Id is thê given background dís_
solving inio íLs possibíliÈies, including organic
exciiatíons and past u¡rfinished situations becoming aware,
and the envirorment vaguely perceíved, and Èhe inchoate
feelings connectÍng organism and environ eriL. The
Bgo ís the progressive identification with anó alienation
of the possibilities, the J-imÍtíng and heightening of the
on-goÍng contact lwith the actual Lransient present],
íncLuding ÍìoLor behavÍor, aggressing, orÍentation, and
nanÍpulation. The Personality Ís the creâted fígure
thaË the self becomes and assimil_ates to the organism,
unÍting iL r'¡i th the results of prevÍous gror,rth.2l

as criËics of Don Juan have recognized whenever they have been compelled
to come to terns r"riLh Byronrs elusive, ,,Iloratian,r' rniddle mode, or co1_loquial language, thÍs particulaï RomanLic poeÈ has discovered and
rnasterfully uti-lized an approprÍate idion for one r¿ho continually choosesto adCress himself to the creative acLj-viLies of reacting, responding
and imaginaËive1y re-adjusting himself Èo the changing, novel data of
his environnent.

" ?erls et a1. , p, 378,



Literary critics such as PatTicia BaLl in her study of the forrnalion of

Byronts "central self-zz and Jerome McCann Ín his study of the ,'mytho1ogiz-

in¡i" of Lhe poeLrs character that takes place in Chil-de Harold's pilgrim-
)2,

age-" also confirm that a self-creaLed personal-ity ís the predictable

resul-t of pursuÍng the activities of fuI1, creatíve self-cons ciousness.

Or as the gestaltists say, "the personality is a structure of the self

r^rhich is largely dis covered-and-ÍnvenËed irr the analytic pïôcedure it-

self...i ít ís the assumption of ÌdhaÈ one is, serving as a ground on r,¡hich

one coul"d explaín onets behavíor, if the explanation were asked for""..

Personality is essentially a verbal- replica of the se1f.24 Thr.l" in purely

practical terms, the afËermaLh of several complete uninhÍbited encounters

should be the adoption of cerLain self-consistent patterns of behavior--

of certain I'grou¡-identifications and víab1e rheLoricaL ând moral aL-

t ítudes. "25
In Lhe Íuunediate conf:ext of Don Juan a group j-dentification reîers

to somethíng líke Byronrs self-determined choice to rTrite ín the Engl-Ísh

l-an¡¡uage (see also Childe ilesqL!:s lilå.t*ggg-, IV,S-10). Though he has

settled in ltaly, the poet continues to be loya1 to his early Whig

prínciples (speclfically unlike the renegad.e, Southey as dranatízed in
')t-- The Centlal Se1!: A SLudy Ín Romantic and Victorían ImagínaLion

(Londo', : -äïîlilîãããã,',

ta'- In Fiery Dust (p. 25) McGann l-írnit s his discussion of the poeLrs
creative por,úers to Childe Haroldrs Pil-grimage, bul whât Byron learned
there with sardonic and melanchclic effort he drar¡s upon and develops
r¡íth more ease, skill and stoícâ1 gocd hunor in Don Juan.

t1,-' Perls et a1., p, 382.

t\-- Perls et a1., p. 423.
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the Dedication, 1,17) ând wrÍte engagíng an¿l didatic poetry about a

líbertine "hero" for the benefÍt of the clear thinkíng, positive-aeting

men of that country. This activiËy represents a naÈural extension of

the poetrs o\n¡n most ínÈimate uroral-ity, for he knows he prefers freedom

to depotism. ,lle kno¡vs he prefers an opporÈuníty for creative self-Ërans-

formation raLher Lhan an unnatural stasis caused by adherence to an

ouÈmoded or exËernâlly ínposed system ôf lan'rs even though he prudently

recognizes all- menrs calculated risk of nerlr errors and follies in the

fuÈure. He makes this choíce because he pays heed Èo history and reads

on his own pulse that the fo rmer situå.Ëion is a more effective and

satisfyíng means for coping with the unpredictabl-e, dísruptive cir--

cumsLances of our human envÍronment.

That Bl/ron has successfully co1npleted many past encounters also can

be judged by the wide variety of self-adjusting and manipulaÈive Èechni-

ques that he has ready at his dj-sposal in hís poem. For example, Byron

has chosen â relatively Ínchoate, open, episoclic and digressive poeÈic

structure vhich a1lows him to include any ner4r mâteríal in his r,¡ork as

it happens to enter his awareness'.not "âs ít must fit inLo. any pre-

conceived notions of a logical, ArisLoËelian plot¡'" and his language is

Lhat of a mul-Ëi-toned and cadenced conversational rnode. Then, Loo, the

poet knows Lhat if Ëhe polÍlical problems of the real world of Elrropeãn

society threaten to become too overpor,rering for hím to cope with direcÈly

(Declication, 16), he can refresh hírnself by fantasizing an ídeaLístic

-- For an indepth discussion of this idea see Leonard Ðeenrs articleI'Liberty and T-icense ín Byronts Don Juan," Texas Studies in Literature
and Lansuaqe, B (ï966), 341 . Mccann has also observed that it is precisely
Byronts consisËenÈ personality ÈraÍt of "openness to changerr which pro-
vides the key to the poemts "experimental," episodíc form, i,e., the
r,rhole design is "relatively inchoate and de1íberaLely left open to ïûod.Í-
fications, âdditions, and rernovals" QS!_q!e! fa_!gn!g4, p. L17).
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tale l-ike that of Juan and Haidlets ísland romance (e.g. "theirs r¡as

love in whÍch the rnind delíghLs/ To l-ose itself, when the old world grows

du11,/ And r,¡e are sick of its hack sounds and síghts,'Ì IV.17), And if

his poetic uethod faí1s to satisfy him on every occasÍ.on--if, for in-

sËance, hís pássions and fanciful irnaginings verge towaïds the extreûe

of emotional- and menLal ins t ab i1-ity--Byron knorvs that he can always break

away fron his fabricated world-vÍer¿ and "take a ríde in some green lanet,

until hÍs personal harmony can be re-establ-ished physically (IX.85).

Thus the irnpartialJ-y alert, unínhíbited discovery, assimilaËíon

and repeated exercíse of all these varíous attributes of a creativeJ_y

self-sustaining personality is whai: Edward BosteÈter atte¡npts to come

to grips iüith Ín his suanatioil of the poetic process of Don Juan:

The record of Don Juan, then, is a record of re-
l-ease and growth as mán Jnd aïtist; canto by canto, the
range of Byron's arüareness expands, The amused and alrnost
scient.Ífic detachinent whích íncludes himself as rve11
as the resÈ of rnankind, and r,¡hich enables him to express
himsel-f in al-l the vagaries and caprices of moods, ín
aLl his impulsiveness and irresponsib ility as a human
being âÈ Lhe s arae time ÈhaË he stands aloof and controls
the perspeetive, insures a never-flagging incentive and ,-z
an aLmosL literally ínexhaustible source of subject måtter.''

Yet, paradoxicali-y, as Keats kner¡ so ruell, ín Ëhe best of clrcum-

sÈances a truS-y self-expansive creator appears not to have much per-

sonaliÈy; like Shakespeare this artisL ¡¡ould seem to have negalive

capabi.J-ity, 0T to change the sirnile to one of Syronrs favorites, Èhe

creativel-y aware self ís like water, a fluid substance able lo assume

the form of its receptacle. (See my analysís of the rüaLer imagery of

Canto XIIL 55-65 in Chapter TTI, pp. 130 ). Perls l-inks Lhis aËtri-

bute to the nature of the closíng of a successful encounler, for
t1-'BosteÈtcr, p.296.
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the self exists not as a fixed institution but es-
pecially as adjusting to more ínlense and difficult
problerns, [and] r¡hen these situations are quiescent or
approach equii.ibrium, the self is diminished, So Ít. is .ro
in sleep or in any growth as it appïoaches assimilaÈion.'"

In this situaLion, the self is seen to have

found and made its reality, but recognizing whal it has
assj-milated, 1t sees iÈ again as part of a vast field.
In the heal of creatÍve contact, one says, "It is this"
not that, and no¡r, "It is onl-y this 1eL us open our
mínds to tjnat ."29

Hence, at Lhis stage of post contact the creative sel-f kno¡vs thaÈ its

nature exisLs only as potentiality. The self knor¡s thaL if it is to

have a contÍnued relevant, present exislence íÈ must re-subnit itself

to the entíre process. It musL continue to reacE Lo, reformulale and

digest all the novel, transi.ent stimuli encounLered in iËs environment.

28 P".1" et a1., p- 374,

29 P"ta" et aL,, p. 427.
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?art B: The Narrative Venture

Consistent hrith Lhe poetrs perception of the cyelical but on-goíng

processes of creâtive se lf-consciousness, Jlyroa begins the fi"nal- can-

Èos by re-structuring and re-evaluatÍng the facts of his history r^rith

an eveï moïe ád.roiL application of his skílls. Indeed, judging by the

fina1, expansÍve perspecLive of the narlaÈor in CanLo XVII as he looks

back over the coÍmon and faniliar rules for fosÈering the independent

growth to maturíty of childrèn (1-4) of historicâl- ages (6-9), and his

onm consciousness (9-11) Ín pïeparåLion to confront a neÍ¡, unsettled

situation, ¡ve understand that the pattern of Juanrs development. from

an artkr.vard ald innocent, but l-ively young gentleman to a shillful a:rd

graceful but slightly degenerate líbertine hero represenLs in a phi/sicâl

and social forrn Lhe progress and development of Byronrs internål pov-eïs

of conscÍousness as he has become increasingly aware of thern.30 That

is, at one 1eve1 of understandíng Juan, "he rn¡hose very body was all

mindrt (VIII.54), represents "The physical manifesiation of the narraLorrs

intellectual energy": hís continulng narïaËive sLory imaginatívely por-

t-rays the concrete ånd someLimes surprisíng behavioral- consequences of

pursuing a particulaï mode of self- conscíous ly aleri put."ptiorr.3l
?n"" Along with Byron gestalt psychologists recognize l-hat the con-

sequsnces of non-inhíbited, non-neruotic per:ception and clear gestalt
figure formation are nânifested in ful1y integrated, I'gracefuJ-," rnotor-
muscuLar activity (Perls et a1., p. L16-LL7). llarly on in the poem Juan
and Haidde possess the âbility to ïecogníze clearly the impulses foï
essential self-s atis faci:ion without the aid of language. But for the
post-Edeníc narrator the principle means for re-achieving such a sÈate of
harmonious bliss ís to €!o through the eontemplatir,'e and linguist-tcal pro-
cesses of seLf-ainendíng consciousness. See Canto II.36-39.

31 A" ,ur"" R. Thompson continues Lo point out, "Placed in an esseir-
tially deslructive sÍtuation, Juan alhrays emerges silccessfull-y, his par-
ticular virtue is his adaptíbi1ity. In short, he is not so much a châr-
acler as an enbodirnent of sheer víLâlíty.rr "Byronts Plays and Don Juan:
Genre and Myth,'r Þucknell Review, 15, 1Io.3 (1967), 33,
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Thus in this sense Juanrs adventures and the narral-orr s moral- and

poetic díscoveries can be read as reflexive, mutually illuminating modes,

For example, rvhen the story of Juan begins, Lhe young man has l-itLle

noLion of r,qhât desíres âre operâLing to move hím aloug the path of

hunan experience:

Poor little fe11ow! he had no idea
0f his own case, ånd never hit the true one;

In feelings quick ês OvÍdrs Miss }tedea,
He puzzled ovêr rrhat he found a netü one,

But nol as yet imagined it could be a
Thing quíte in course, and not at all alarrnÍng,
I,Ihich, niLh a little patÍence, night grov charmíng. I.86

For the poeÈrs part inítial1y r¡/e are presented \r'ith â bïoad defini-

tíon of his poetíc style that is rather rnisleading and impreeise. !'or

although hÍs earl-y evaLuation is correct in depictíng his obstinaney to

go his or^rn way even if he must víolate the rules of tradition, this

preliminary observ¿tion does noL Ínclude a ful1 and explicit appreciation

of his tendency i'J digress:

MosL epÍc poeLs plunge |tin medias res o

(Horace malces this the heroic turnpii<e road)
And then your hero ËeJ-1s, whenerre you please,

I,¡hat vent before--by way of episode,'t{híle seated åfter dínner aL his ease,
Beside his místress in some soft abode,

Palace, or garden, paradise, or cavern,
l,rlhich serves the happy couple for a tavern.

Th¿rt is the usual method, but not mine--
My rvay is to begin rüith the beginning;

The regularily of my design
Forbids al1 wandering as Lhe ü7orst of sinning,

And therefore I sha11 open liith a line
(Although it cost me half an hour Ín spinning)

Narrating somer*haÈ of Don Jua,nt s falher,
And also of his mother, if yourd rather. T.6-7 .

Thus both the poeit and his l,:ibertine "herott are porlrayed as

knowing very little of vhaÈ they rvould be abouL. They have boih been

hemmed in by Lhe tradjtional rules of t-heír inherÍted cul-ture. Juanrs
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nother provides him r,rÍth a very strict, trå.dítiona11y moral educaÈion

that leaves â lot of questions about human experíence unanswered, and

in a sÍmÍlar way Horace is not an adequate guide for Èhe kind of artisÈic

effort the present poet ís embârking upon. BuË despíte these archaic,

cul-tura1ly ínculcated rules each characLer indulges in his most natuïal

form of passion: Juan for a hromae, and the narrator for sinful-ly

wandering, seli-consciousl-y cligressíve poeLïy. And each i.s granted his

reward of pleasure. r.or his efforts of passionately índulged behavior

Juan achieves Ëhe âmbrosía1 sin of Julia (T.127) and becomes "divested

of his natÍve modesty" (1I.1). And just so the narrator humorously

dramatízes hirnself as indulgÍng in a new, freely irregular (I.120) poetic

experinent ("To shor"r his parLs," I.128) to such an extent that he, Loo,

achieves a state of poetic íntoxicalíon:

Tf ever T should condescend to prose,
I I -11 r,Jríte poetical conmandüents, r,.hich

Sha11 supersede beyond all doubt al-l those
That r"rent before¡ ín these I shaj"l enrich

My text with many things that no one knorvs,
And carry precept Lo the highest pitch:

ItLl call the work I'Longinus orer a Bottl-e
0r, Every ?oet his oç-n Aristotl-e," T.204

To be sure both characlers are eventually resLrained from a totally

unlíníted, reckless indulgence of their passioni Juan ís sent on a

voyage Eo Cadíz "'Io r+ean him from the r,¡ickedness of Lhe earth" (II.B) ¡

and Lhe objectively self-conscious poet knor^rs he ís involved in a pro-

cess of biological exhaustion and that hís poetic efforts may nol end

in coinplete publie approbâtion or long-rerrn fame (I. 2OB-220). Still

by following their mcst dominant, willfully indepenclent desíres both

characiers are portrayed as firmly on the path toward èstabl-ishing and

refiníng l-heir personally unique rules of salisfying behavior (Juan, L191;

Byron, L"2û5-2O6), They are on the patir t oTùar:ds achieving an optimum
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amount of aodestly self-confÍdent, mature ând graceful-l-y self-Liberating

identity.

Of course, fron the beginnÍng of the poem the totally objective

poet knows that unlike the ingenue, Juan, he already possesses a large

measure of self-dis criminated preferences vithin the bounds of hís per-

sonality, for as in Beppo he r,riÈes in the f1exib1e" Pulcíesque style

with good-hurooured ease, and he has a life-Èine collection of many other

fonns of self-conscious wriElng behind hiro. 3ut there ís al-ways a

val-ue to himself and his reader ín retracíng i:he stages of his own pro-

gress, since first he has the pleasure of knowing and measuríng how

far he has corne (thís process is ironicalJ-y similar to the miser

cormtíng his stored-up, earthly treasure, 'f-.216). Then, Loo, Èhe poet

can keep in rnind and share with others the errors and suecesses of his

pasÈ experíences in order thal Lhey all might eapitalize upon them 1n

the future. And finally, he has the opporLunity to recognize some nerd

problern he míght not have seen before and respond to 1L afresh in new,

se1" f-surprising ways. For as Mccann reminds us,

In Don Juan Byron makes a great virlue of not com-
prehending the worl-d ín a unified, integrative, or
cl-osed system, By giving Ín completely Èo the surprÍses
of his life, by emphasizing that, even in retrospect,
one appreciates and can respond to more Lhan the
achieved order of êvents, Byron in fact opens his mind
....to further experiences of [possibly more germâne
visions] of order. S 2

To see such å process of independent gror,rth and re-evaluation at

work, rnre can consíder i-he change in relationship thâL takes place between

Juan and Jack Johnson ín the r^/ar cantos. So I argued in Chapter I (pp.

13-14)rlacli Johnson represents the personality of a prâgmatÍc ïealist

r"¡ho knor,¡s how to ride wiih the potentially overwhel,ming tide of hu!ûan

at-- Don Juar: ín Context, p. 103.
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events--who knows hov Lo Lake frusLralion and dísilluslonment ín his

strÍde. Specifically, he was shoçn to have developed from experíence

an attitude of detached stoÍcal- calm l-oinrards the irnrnediaLe, changeable

powers of the universe; and the inforrnation r,¡hich he passes on to Juan

concerning the practical limits of any one indi-vidual r s porver to change

the entiïe r,¡orld in his favor (V.2L-23) is seen to produce ã major advance

Ín the young manrs educalíon. Yet Ëhe Poet understands that the cori-

sequence of appl-ying jusl one orÍentaËion consistentLy âs â lífe-iime

stïategy has íts or.vn drawbacks: an unrelíeved diet of self-centred

oppoïtrmÍsm and a recognition of a severely liroited field of achievement

in comparison Lo the cosmos could lead one to Lhe sour-temPered positÍon

of cynicism--an aLÈÍÈude rn¡hích Johnsonrs concluding remarks do indeed

suggest: "rTo feel for none is the true social art/ 0f the worl-drs

sÈoics--nen withoul a heartr" (V'25). But as Juan discovers and both

he and the poet der.onstrate, an individual can adopt a more hopeful and

personally satisfyíng "t"rr"". 
33

Juan and the poel establish their autonomous mocles of behavior

during the seemingly unpropÍtous circumstances of the seige of Ismael.

In terms of Juanrs adventure Byron presents his leading character

thoroughi-y enmeshed in Lhe coTiunonly ungraceful acriviLy of human slaughier

and destruction; and insofar as Juan is a naively wíl-ling' sensation-seeking

33_"- Even Byronts most ifinedíate poeLic model, Samuel Johnson, felt ín
his poem, rrThe Vânity of lluman üIishes,rr thâL he musÈ add a rnore imagina-
tíve1y hopeful, Chrístian ending to his adapLation of Juvenalts pessi-
mÍslic satiïe on the human condition" Yet Byronrs present notion is thal
each creatively self-conscious person can repeatedly get in touch and act
in accord with his owrì most fundamental feelings of joy and rejuvenation
without recourse to an externâl , authoritarian or supernatural religious
mythology. Of course, to the ruling esLablíshment as Byron portrâys tben'
for insLance, in I'The Vision of JudgrnenL" these indePendent, self-r:espon-
sÍve, ând self-adaptíve experíences represenl- a saLanic threat to the
status guo; but to the poeL these experiences reflect something lrlore ac-
curately labelled demonic, because in theír new, unimplenenÈed form they
are fu1l of the molivating (potential) energy for either good or i11.
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becoming contaminated by the hellish confusion of the hour just like all

his other enraged comrades in armsl

Ile knew not where he was, nor greatly cared,
. For he was dízzy, busy, and his veins

tr'ilLrd as with liShtening--for his Spirit shared
The hour, as is the case wiLh 1ively brains;

And where the hoLtest fire \^7as seen and heard,
And the loud ca¡rnon peal,ed his hoarsest strains,

He rushed, rn¡hile Earth,rand Air were sadly shaken
By thy humane discovery, Friar Bacon! VIII.33

In a simílar way Byron presents himself in the r,rar cantos as a total-Ly

rmrestrained, passionaÈely invol-ved satirist laragíng a widespread, generaL

r¡ar in verse (vII. 8) against the "vanítiestt and "nothingness" of human

l-i fe :

Dogs, or Men!--(for I flatter you ín saying
thai: ye are dogs--your beLters far) ye rnay

Read, or read not, whaÈ I am nor,r essaying
To shor¡ ye \^rhat ye åre in every üray.

As liLtle as Ëhe lloon stops for the baying
of llolves, i,7i11 the bright Muse wíthdraÍr one ray

I'rom out her shies--then hor^71 your ídlê wrath!
trIhile she sÈí11- silvers orer your gloomy pâth. VII. 7

In one sense the splenetic frenzy displayed by the poet when he ca1ls

all men dogs and r¿olves couLd be used as evidence for Byronrs all Loo

human potential- for inhumane over-kiLl. But to Ëhe poelrs credit he

does not succuab to the têmptation Lo become a total-ly insensitive beast

even as he expl-ores and is engulfed by the horrifying acts of his " fel-l-or¡

¡ren" in r¡ar. Insteâd, anidst narrative scenes where all notions of be-

nefÍcent, civí1ized behavior are beíng destroyed, "where each tie thât

can bind/ Humânity rnust yi.eld to steel and flame" (VIII.58), rühere the

deafening" inarticulale sounds of batLle assert their effective porver

to prevent any kind of shared, rational conmunication (VIII.58), Èhe

poet begins to perceive new, possibLy more fruitful grounds for re-esLa-

blishing the bonds of hu¡nan community, At this very omeît he begins to
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lsing]," viii.59). And he confirms his inluitíon of possibl-y rnore

positive action by freely indulging in a digression (VIII.60-68). that

seeks to define his most fund.amental, current desire.

In this "u"" u." the naïrator "ponclers on the pïesent and the past

(60), he begins to see lhat withín a wíder spectrum of human exisÈence

(the total inchoate r¿Ílderness of human experj-erce that cân eventuate

in either a heaven or a he1-1) there have existed and may possibJ-y exist

again histori-cal models of exemplary human viTtue. For exâmple, the

narïator fÍrsË recalls the name of Syi-I,a, a man who had a rare lcind of

good fortune. He was able to retire from a career of revenge and blood-

shed at the height of his nilitary potrer and enjoy the remainder of his

lífe "in fullness of p-.-osperity.t'34 But then as the supreme ideal of

the fortr:naLely blessed, the narraLor rescues and delineates his per-

sonally mythologize¿l portrait of General Boon IsÍc, a1l puns intenCed]:

The General Boon, back-woodsnan of l(entucky,
trrIas happíesL amongst mortaLs anywhere,

I'or killing nothing but a bear or buck, he
Enjoy'd the 1one1y, vigorous, harml-ess days
Of hís old age in wllds of deepest maze.

Críme came not near hírn-*she ís not the child
Of Solitudei EealLh shrank noL from hírn--for

ller homa ís in the rareLy-trodden wi1d,
l.lhere if men seek her not, and death be more

Their choice than life, forgive them, as beguiled

'+ Pratt (Iv, 177) quoLes lí-ne s from Byronrs "ode to Napoleon
Buonaparterr wl'tich are based on Plutarchrs descripLion of 5)¡114:

The Roman, r+hen hÍs burning l]eart
I"Ias s-[ak-ed \ùith blood of Rome,

Threrv down Lhe dagger--dared de1,.a¡¿ 
"In savage grandeur home.
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8y habit Lo what their orvn heartsrs abhor--
In cÍties caged, The present case in poínË I
CÍte Ís, thaÈ Boon lived hr:nting up Èo ninety;

And r¿hatrs sti1l stranger, left behind a name
For r¿hich men vainl-y decimate the throng,

Not only famous, but of that good fame,
I{ithout rvhich Gloryrs but a Lavern song--

Simple, serene, the antípodes of shame,
trühich hate nor envy erer could tinge wÍth r^rrong;

An active hermit, even in age a child
Of Nature, or the lulan of Ross run r¡i1d.

tTís true he shrank from men even of his natíon,
When they buíJ-t up unto his darl-ing trees,--

I{e moved some hundred míles off, for a station
trrThere Lhere r"rere fewer houses and more ease'

The inconvenience of cÍvilization
Is, that you neither can be pJ-eased nor please;

BUL i,rhere he met the indivídual- ¡nan
He showed himself as kind as rnortal- can. VIII. 61-69

Traditi.onally, readers have not liked this particulâr di-gression

on Dâniel" Boone. Most crilics have felt that such an idyl-]-íc scene

has no proper business existíng in the middl-e of Lhe v¿ar cantos. Yet

thís kind of disapproving reactíon fails to take into aecouni ho,r..r the

spontaneous, seemingly inconsistent digression roight satisfy a very

real and iûI0ediaÈe need of the poet. I'or, used. in opposition to the

callousing and ensLaving aLtitudes of contemporaïy socíeLy, this pïo-

cedure allor¡s him Lo rescue, protect and sustain ¡n¡ith more than nor-

ma1, rtreal-istic" frequency hís most essential heartts d.esires, It al-i

lows him to re-condition himself by bringíng forward into the present

those momênts from manlcindr s past colleclive experience which are cur-

rently judged Lo be most pleasurable to Ëhe natural Inan r¡rithin his being.

[nd u1lÍmaËe]-y ii allorvs him to map ouÈ his índependenL, contingent plans

for actlon and change in his exteruaL envíronmenL even though he is

fu11y aware Lhat hís visionary ÍnLerpretaÈion of history represents a

rare, lri¿g¿1istic" portrait of human behavior and probably has no great
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chance for wide-spread implementation among the generally over-croruded,

unmíndfu1 hordes of mankínd líh ich presently surround fiim (Vfff.68).35

Alternâtively, íf rue consider Byronts pïesentatíon of Juanrs siLua-

Ëion in CanLo VIII stanzas 89-104 it is quite clear that the young manrs

virtuous acLions also stem directly fro¡n his independent and striking

perception of something thaL needs to be saved and nurtured. Juan and

no one el-se sees Leila amidst the carnage. Juan aLone saves her from

the víllanous Cossacques (VIII.9z). And Juan alone experiences Ëhe t:e-

flexive satísfaction of his "joy to save" (96) as a direct result of

courageously following l-he natural bent of his heartis most cenËral

desire. Indeed, thê sequence of physical activÍtles involved in this

rescue scene again mirrors boLh the stÏucture of Lhe Boone digressíon in

pårticular and the larger argument of the lnrar canLos as a whole (see

above Châpler II, pp.46-57), For example, Juan recognizes, then re*

pudiaLes (í.e., l-iterally cuts hís source of value avray frorn) ali ir:aces

of exÈernalJ-y conditioned bruÈal-ity (92-94) so that a urodicum of non-

egotistical synpathy may survíve (i,e., rnay be conscíously assimilated

into hís personalíty) and form the freely chosen bonds of a nery social

reLationship betr4Teen himself an¿l the young orphan gtr1,36

Br¡t to make sure Èhat we understand the personal signifÍcance and

intensiÈy of Èhe foregoing events, Byron has Juanrs altruisLic behavior

35 Ïot u more exireme clramatization of the real and redeeming powers
of the human imaginatÍon see Byronts Lament of Tasso. Here the poet,
Tasso, is portrayed as mainlainíng his sanity and cåpâcily for human tender-
ness even while he is physically and mentally rolting aroray ín prison ce11---
even rvhile he real,izes all the hellish TesLrlctions of his present environ-
Írent, In tlLis poen Byron presenLs Tasso as just having compleËed Jerusalem
LiberaÈed--a poem of susLaÍned and sustaiaing airrareness of a posítive, social
goal for human achievement. See ?atricia 3a11-, p. 112"

2A'" In ttByron and the Terrestrial Paradíset' E. D. Hírsch, Jr., has
al:gued ih.ât Juan experíences periodi-c redemptions from the fa1len, insecure
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tested by the arch-pragTûatist , Johnson:

Said Juan--"Ì{hat soever ls to be
Done, Ir11 not quiË her till she seems secure

Of present life a good deâl ¡nore thao r¡e."--
Quoth Johnson-J'lgi!þgE will I quite ensure;

But at the least Xgg aray die gloriously"r'--
Juan replÍed--rrat least I will endure

Ìlhaterer is to be borne--but noL ïesign
This chi1d, who Ís parentl-ess and therefore mine.r' VIII. j-00

Even Ín response to his menlorrs continued and nost conventi.onally

prudenË considêTatíons, Juan obstinately stands cornmitted to his inde-

oendent díscernment of hís most frmdamentâl need:

Johnson said--"Juan, wetve no time to l-ose;
The childrs a preÈty chíld--a very preËty--

I never saw such eyes--but hark! now choose
Bet¡reen your fame and fee3-ings, pride and pity;--

Hark! horv lhe roar increases!--no excuse
I¡Ii11 serve rqhen therê Ì-s plunder in a ciÈy;--

I should be loth to march Í¡ithout you, but,
By God! '.¡er11 be too late for the fírst cut."

But Juan r¡as imnovable.. -. vrrr. 101-102

Thus iË is adamanLly clear thaÈ iuan has aLtained a new gro'arth in

courage Leyond that of his for¡ner teacher. It is adâmântly clear that

he has found hís uniquely sel-f-responsive and self-respons íble raíson

dtêf-re for his present course of action. And in return for this

condition cÕr¡rûon to most men based on I'a vision of totalLy self-1ess and
totally fu1fiL1íng love relaLionshÍp" (¡'rom Sênsibílity to Romanticism:
Essays ?resented to FTederíck A. ?ottle (New }laven: Yale Unív. Press,
T965), p. 474). IL is jusi my notion, however, that more and more as
Ëhe poet maLures thís conditíon of periodic redemptíon Íssues from and
reflects his various creative and analytic habits of perceptiÕn, Thet
is, the visíons of selfless love that üre see depicted in Juanrs adven-
tures may have originaLed from a naívely perfeet love si.tuation in youth
and fTom time to t.ime new, surprisj-ng occasÍons for pleasure and beau.Èy agaín
do come his way in 1ife, but from the perspecLive of a "fa11en" poeË these
more often than " common" (realistic) visions are representaÈive of hís
consclousl-y pursued and artfu111' re-creatíve procedures of self-adjusting
conscíousness.



corrlmited stance to prot-ect the beloved orphaned child Juan, hímself, ia

specific contrast to the majoríi:y of ihe ímpassioned and deluded brutes

¡,¡ho rush eagerly into çar (VIII.I-O3), beeomes shielded and. savecl in so¡re

nerÀ7 small way from Lhe desensitízing insanítíes of his present civi_liza-

tion. lle, himself, becomes more åccurately re-oriented upon the path

for achievíng the vision of his rnost mâture, self*completing ideal,

Aurora Raby:

Rich, noble, but an orphan: 1efË an only .1
Child to the care of guardians good and kind....'' XV.44

From one point of view, then, the progress of Juants story can be

read l-ike the expel:ience of young Sír Gareth in boLh Maloryt s and Tenny-

sonrs Lales. That is, youn€i Juan, the physical maflílestation of i-he

poetrs moral and aesthetic consciousness ís seen to uitdergo a process

of accrmulatíve cxpeïíence and educati.on ¡,¡hich enables him to discover

the ídentity of his own self-Èrffrsf or.rùi,ng ideal, He is seen to be com-

mitted to enduring the stTenuous process of acquiring some practical

skills of survival (equivalent to earníng his protective suit of linighLly

armor, XV. 14) that reveals and actual-izes one¡s potentiâl virtue foï

securing the good life. And finally he is all-or,¡ed i:o achieve wÍth the

graceful ease of accomplished self-mastery, a vision of his uniquely

self-satisfying, self-cornpleting lady"

'' Aft.r l,eila (a little "Day-d.âi\¡n girl,r' xII.56) accompanies Juan
on a ferv more adventr.ì.res and is fÍnally tutored unde_r the guidíng,
educaLive care of Dame Pinchbeck (XII.42-51), Juan is perflìiited an
íntroduction to Aurora. Significantly, Lady ?inchbeck of the Socíety
of Vice Suppression represents the conservatíve rules of behavio:: de:
rived from a personal experíence of the errors and excesses of love(i.e., a passion for lífe that the poet himself kno,,rs onl_y too well):

l{oreover I t ve remarkr d (and I r.ras once
A slight observer in a modest vay)

And so rnay every one except a dunce,
That l¿rd1es ín their youih a lictle gay,
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YeÊ ínsofar as Juants adventures ill-usLrâte the experience of a

mortal- hero operaLing in a realislic worl-d of enormous complexity and

change, there are uraj or qualifícations to be placed on the complete

success of hís adventures. I'irst becâuse Byron places his story r,rithifl

Ëhe contexL of a ¡qor1d that is too grândly compl-ex and changeable for

any one human perspeetive to comprehend all of it at any one Lime, the

alJ-egorícal image of Juanrs self-compleLing lady will hâve to be revised

continually. Byronts hero will nêed to coneeíve of and adopt new goals

in response to nev¡ situatÍons. Secondly, because the poeL sets up the

sLory so that Juan is seen to develop the nerÀ' rules of his behavior by

pursuing the as yet unknor,m limits of some nâturâL passion, the young

man is likely to "sln" both in terms of an orthodox, archaic interpreËa-

tíon of human behavior and in teïms of hís orvn sel f-es t ablisheci morality:

he dares to subject hínse1f and others who night come inËo contact .i.rÍLh

him to unknor,¡n fïustratíons, eïrors, and pain.

Yet despiËe a recognitlon of potenl-íaL fa1libility, thê poet. and

his novitíate hero of experience, Juan, remain cormllitted to fol]-olìring.

Lheir ornm nost cêÐLra1 desires. For even íf a parÈicular resultânt

situatíon tuïns out Lo be oÈherh¡Íse Ëhan either one had hoped, Èhe poet

knows Èhat the circumstances might ultinately be.turned to theiT advantage.

Besides their knowledge of Èhe world, and sense
0f the sad consequence of going astray,

Are wiser in their warnings rgainsL the rdoe
iahich the nere passionless can never know. xrr. 44

In thís developnent al, educative sense, then, Aurora Râby represents a
more nature and self- cons cious ly refíned version of Leila (and even of
naturers fiïst oracle of 1ove, Haid6e--" the sister of the dawn" llT.L42).
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He kno¡n¡s that Íf recognized and re-eval"uated, such errors cârl l-ead to

an increase in ar¿areness and a new, more appropriateLy refÍned behavior.

As McGann explains this reLaËíonship in Fíery Þust:

In Byronrs view every 'rfa11-" [into sin or error] occasions
a convul-sion of some sort and though Lhe evenÈs seem to
signal a recession Ín one sense, its truest funcÈíon
is to provide an occasion for furlher blessedness.
I'alls are evil only if they are noL capitalized upon.
More sureLy Lhey are Èhe gifts of f-ife, for, as Byron
Lold Augusta during his great fa1l, I'noË in vain,/
Even for its own sake do we purchase paÍn." Samísa and

. AzaieL lin Heaven and Earth] fal1 away from heaven, but
in doing so they become more adrrirabl-e, indeed, more
capable morally rhan the god whom they desert:
Their "lower" stâte of beíng is presented as rea11y
nore full. " 38

And specífically in regard Ëo Byronrs Do! Juan period Mecânn ågain

argues :

A person becones hímsel-f fu11y only by successive fa11"s
away from an oríginal condition, or--to use anoËher of
Byronis favoiÍte ímages--by travelling, by constantly
going somervhere and becoming someihÍng e1se, In
each separation, in each.fall, one can look for an ín-
crease in cons ciousness. '>

Finally, the third major restricÈior to be placed on the young

hero's unLimited development of consciousness is bis mortalj-ty. As

the poet knows so we11,, every potential human hero is on an irrevers-

ible course towards biological decay, death and dissolutíon. Thus as

a natural- consequence of his material existence the progress of Juanrs

physical dexterity, like the repeated thought patterns of. the poetrs

nind in pariicular ancl the process of Lhe uníverse ín general-, is seen

l-o emeïge from chaos and awkwardness, to order, refinement and graceful

activÍty and finally to return Èo a degenerate buË free sLate of chåos.

10"" _g!.¡y Duqt, p. 266.

-' Iiery Dust, p. 270.
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In Lerns of â ful1y self-conscíous personal-ity this process suggests

that one must ultíTDately reconcile hirnself to Lhe ful1, naturaL lífe

cycle. It means that while participating in a material life one must

adjusL to his natural, reciprocal"ly bound relaËionship to the state

of death. As'the poet sâys of Adelinets pl-ot to engineer Juanrs

social fate (but it is equaL1-y true of Èhe narratoïts ancì potentially

every mants self-accommodatíng mind on the road to death),

the dance
0f marriage-- (rvhich mighÈ foïm a painterrs fâme,
Like Holbeinrs "Dance of Death"*-but rtís the same);--

xv. 39

Thus in the fi-nal cantos the poet comes Lo acknowledge many dis-

heartening resLrictíons placed upon a modern mortal hero, but at Che

sâme time he is not yet totally resigned to inacLion. Instead, as j_s

typical- of his past behavior rmder sËress and insecurity, he seLs aboul:

to identífy his most recent, domínânt need, and in the process he

demonstrates that he in particular possesses â modest but ful1 human

measure of adaptive skills, wisdom and vital- self-de termination. He

demonstTates that he ín particular kno¡¡s how Èo create somethíng

uniquely sui-ted to the moment to inctease his presenL ar,¡areness and

sustain his most intiEate sense of vital delíght. trlitness Lhe Ra-

belasian joy the poet evinces when constructing thê modeslly modern

but classically represeniatíve feast of Canto XV slanzas 67-73.

To be sure, as the poeL enters ínto his latest gourmandizing fray,

he recognizes that he could get hopelessly lost among the nyriads of

pasL, üan-made concoclions for pleasure:

The mind is lost in mighty contemplation
Of intellect expended on t\nTo coursês;

And indígestionrs grând multípl-icatÍon



Requires ârithmetÍc beyond my forces.
Itrho r¿ould suppose, from Adamrs simple ration,

That cookery could hâve call-rd forth such resources,
As form a scíence and a nomenclature
¡'rom out the colnmonest demands of nature? xv.69

BuÈ to the poet's ultímate crediÈ during a fu11 display of the many ín-

ventions of mán, he manages Lo discrÍminate thât there are some things

to be avoided (66), some things Lo be enj oyed (68) and some tllings Èhat,

though good ât one time, have to be relinquished (like Adelinej s

beauty to the Gaunt Gourmand, Death, XV.9), for the continued maÍntenå.oce

of oner s ongoing equÍlibriurn:

BuÈ I have dÍned, and must forego, alas!
The chaste descrípLion even of a "bdcasse;"

And fruiLs, and iee, and al-l that art refines
I'rom natuïe foï the servíce of thê goât,--

Taste or the gout , --pronounce it as inclines
Your stomach ! xv .7 6-7 7

And stí1l r¡/ithin the bounds of the poeLrs rapidly concludíng dígïession

(a natural psychoiogical 1inít ürhích on a smaller scale is anal-ogous

to an índividualr s bíological span of life), Byron manages to take one

last fleeting look at some natural, unadulterated good food ín order to

savor and sustaín r¡iÈh more than co¡ûnon frequency his orÍgina1-, uncor-

rupted taste for the nost basic components of good healÈh. In a brief

parLíng scene he depicts a pastoraL meal of olives and bread that. is

uniquely appropriate lo a mortal and decadent but also arËfu11y re-

j uvenated heir of the Greek Golden Age:

The simple olíves, besÈ allies of r.rine,
Must I pass over in my bill of, fare?

I musL, although â favourite plat of mine
In Spain, arid Lucca, Athens, everyruhere:

0n tbem and bread rtwas oft my luck to dine,
The grass my tâble-clof:h, in open air,

On Sunium of Hymettus, 1ilce Díogenes,
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Of whom half my philosophy the progeny is.40 XV.73

The paralle1- achievenent for Juan is reflected ín his modestly

outsËâriding skil1 in the social arLs. As described by the poet, his

condition ís one thaL suggests a taínt of sin but al-so reveals a re-

fined vigor for adjusling to his changing environment. IIis is a condj--

tion Lhat provides hilr \,/ith an appêarance of cool, seLf-assurance and

a vítally seductÍve charn; it Ís a condition Lhat is rlniquely unlike

thai of the usuâ.l, massively bored crowd ât Norman Abbey who aïe pre-

malureLy deadened by their conventional procedures for dealíng vriÈh the

manifold componenÈs of material existencel

", [Juants] conduct " since in England, greü7 lrore
Strict, and his mind assumed a manlier vígoür;

Because he had, like Alcibiades,
The art of f-iving Ín all climes ríith eâse.

llis manner was perhaps the more seducEive,
Because he neter seemrd anxious to seduce;

Nothing affected, sLudied, or constructive
0f coxcombry or conquest: no abuse

Of his atÈractions marrrd the fair perspective,
To indicate a Cupidon broke l-oose"

And seem to say, "Resisl us if you can"--
i.rrhich rnakes a dandy while it spoil,s a man.

They are wrong--thatts noL the rray to set âbout it;
As, íf they told the Lruth, col1ld well be shown,

But ríght or r4Trong, Don Juan Ìrrâs nithouÈ it ;
In fact, his rnanner r¡as his ov¡n alone.... xv.1l-13,

But no matter how "serene, accomplished and cheerful-" (Xv"15) this

s1Íghlly tainted, t'hero of experience," and the self-cons ciously rnatul:e

poet may be aL this stêge of their careers, the muLable condition of

aLl- sub-lunary phenomena requires 1-hat they continue to re-assert theír

fully alert pornei:s of cTeatíve self-conscÍousnes s. It means they must

brealc ar'ray from outdated, inappropriaLe states of adjustment. It means

40 
"tahorla 

considering the iTnplications of man's psychic need to re-
eståblish his ecluilibrium by repeatedly Lâking in nev food to replace
the energy used up ín living and thinking, W. Paul ElJ-edge Ëraces many
of the imâges of "Gargantuan" feasLin-g that occuï throughoüt tbe poem.
See."Byron's Hungry Sinner: The Quest Motif in Don Juan,rr JEcp, 69, (1970),
l-.LJ-



that if .they \4¡ant Lc kno¡¿ lífe to its fulJ-est, most consumating potential-

at any nerü moment, they must "retrograde in the dance of deaÈh" (XV.39)

and risk âdding a fresh knowledge of awlcrvard folly (natural human evil)

to their accumulâting personal histories. And hopefully, by so doing,

Lhey just might find a nev bit of lifers palpable charm to rescue, cherÍsh

and appropriate to Ëheir oum increasingly rich state of decadent sel-f-

awareness.

To ill-ustråte these facts of the hr¡man cÕndition as he most re-

cently has been able to understand thexc, the poet in Canto XVI presenLs

r1s vith a "gothic" Ëale of Juanrs encounËer nith a ghost--complete wLth

the hackneyed trâppings of a time-worn hall (16 ), creaking doors (1J-6 ),
rnoonlíght meditations (13), and a rúil1o\^r tree (110) . From one point of

vier^r, of corlrse, the blatanLly arÈificial machinery of a gothic tale

suggests that the poet could be indulging in an ironic joke on

his reader for being âttrâcted to such a totally fantastíc, usuaLly

hackneyed and grossly sensation-seekíng form of LiteraËure (XV.95-98,

XVI.l-2). SÈill frour another point of viern¡ the poet is completel-y

serlous in choos1ng such a mock-heroic forrn of narrative r" " p".ai-

cuJ-arly clever device for enticing the conlton reader to follor¡ his

often repeated but sLí11 scary processes of ful1 creative self-con-

sci ousness -

For example, in the fÍnal- stanza of Canto XV.91 Byron dramatizes

the fact that at the very momenÈ of wríting the tale of Juan's adventures,

he himself ís "haunted" by a "discordânt" (XV.97) thought that xrìlght

very easily have been taken from the pages of Childe Haroldrs PilgrimjiÊe:

BeLrúeen tr,ro worlds life hor¡ers líke a star,rTwíxt night and morn, upon the horizon's verge;
Ilorr little do r,¡e knoru Èhal ¡^rhÍch rve are I
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How l-ess \,rhaL !¿e rnay be ! The erernal-, surge
0f tinre and tide ro11s on, and bears afar

Our bubbles; as the o1d burst, ne\,/ emerge,
Lashrd from the foam of ages; while the graves
Of Empires heave but like some passing r,raves. xv.99

Given these circumstances of Èhe poelrs currenl-ly rnaladjusted mood, it

ís fitting Lhát rÀie should fincl our hero of action, Juan, also about to

expe-rienee a new, discomforlíng change in a\4râreness. But rnrhât is unusual

in Ëhis J-atest episode is Ëhe fresh emphasis placed on Juanrs nascent

porvers of speculalíve reasoning. As Byron painls the pÍcture, Juan líke

Lhe poet ât midnighË (XV.98) is somewhat perplexed, pensive, and "dis-
posed/ For conLemplatíon" (XVI.I-5) , and like the poei: agaín (XVI.3) he

finally decides not to reÈreat from but to gíve into and pursue his or,m

presenLly emerging, medítâtive mood. Juan begins by opening i.rp his

gothie chanrb er to survey Lhe ancestrâ1 portraiEs of hrls present åbocie

(XVT,17). Then ín an eery, uroonlight situation just as "shadows ..vild

and quaint" appear to "sÈart from the frames r¿hich fence their aspeets

stem" (XVI.I-8) , Juan has hLs first encounteï r.üith the g-host--thaL image

of mutability and death which is a true rrmístress" of our mortal existence

(XVL 20). Thus 1n the present context it ís obvicus thåt rhe room is

analogous to Èhe chanber of Lhe poeÈts mind (the location of the mental-

configurations whích have organízed and gÍven meãning to his past self-

âware experience), and the process of openíng up this chanrb er to reviernr

the arehaic porLraits of the past (XVI.19) j-s sirnilar to the narratorrs

acLivitíes of gesLalt formatíon that we have r¡itnessed so often in pre-

vious digressíons,

In such a traumeiiic situaËíon, hovever, Juan does not reacl- r-rith

his accusLoned agility and gr:ace. Rather, less l-ike a tråditional hero

and more comically like an ordinary, non*ogmiscíent man, Juan responds to
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thís new, personali-y unprecederted occurrence,with vague sensory percep-

!Íon, moLor arvkr¡ardness and aLl- too mortal fright. Ile cannot properly

ínterpreL what he sees in the da4kness. Is it a mirage or a thing

existent (22)? Is Ít from earth or heaven or lnell (23) ? Líke a statue

of death-in-lÍfe Juan is totally petTified by his lack of comprehension

in regaïd Lo this new phenomenon. tlis head is entwined with demonic

snakes (23) and language needed to quesËÍon the ghost cannot be made

to flor¿ (23). At the momenÈ all" he can do is straín hÍs eyes and sÈare

inËentl-y at Èhe spot 'rwhere first the figure gl-eamed" (25).

Nevertheless, rüíth the passage of tÍme our modern Perseus is abl"e

to recalL a degree of his prevíous energy and sorne rudímenLary analytical

ski11s in order to re-orient himbelf a bit more effectively to his new,

híghly disconcerËing cj-rcumstances (26-28). But as the guests at

ûþrníng breakfast are able Lo perceive, Juan has not yet managed to

regain his previous, excepËíona11y reíined level of :quilibrirlur (29-30).

His ol-d.strategies for coping üíth experience are seen to be no longer

completely adequate Èo the al"Èeïed ciïcunsLances.

At this stâge of hís adventure Juan has the good fortune to hâve

Adeline Íntervene in his predicament and shor¡ him an alter:native pro-

cedure thaÈ just míght help hinr deal- more saÈísfactorily rsíth his new

and fríghtful percepLions. Speeifical-ly, Adeliners self-tested pro-

cedure for coming Lo terms r'rith her peïception of the €,¡ost has been to

construct a lucidly s elf - conscior.rs tale and set íi within the aÏtfully

restricted but charningly simple boirnds of a ballad called "tTrvas a

Friar of Orders Gray," The strategy empl¡rl?ed on tltis occasicn j-s sírnilar

to that pervading Byronrs poem in general. As Leonard Deen observes,

¡rthe habiL of verbalizing and projectíng oners fe¿rrs Ín a symbolic stoïy
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allows one ímâginâtively to reduce such fears Lo manageable proportl"ons,,,41

(In other r.rords, one can creatively accommodate oneself to onets own peï-

ceptions of ínsecurity.) And the added value of the lyric form, as John

Hollander has suggesLed." Ís that "the artífice of strict ïhythnicaL ex-

pressíon yíé1ds an effect of pleasing delight sínce it refl-ecÈs a per-

fect bal-ance of sponËaneous effort r,rhich sLrives to hol-d in eheck the

workings of stTong passions whose unbridl-ed indul-gence could prove quite
/,a

painfuL. "-'

Not surprisingly, then, the consequences of Adelíners perforrnance

prove to be immediately beneficial. I'or herself the demonstratÍon con-

fir¡os her self-achieved contentment, for her audience the thïilling,

complelely integrated demonstTåLion of order ând emotion, perception and

speculation, effectively charms them, too (41). Especialty if we jud.ge

by Juanrs reâction, the resul-ts of this enchânLing configuration Ís to

"resÈore" him to a momentary sense of equilibrium. 3ut Lo a modern,

creatível-y self-conscÍous hero, one must stil-l issue a fe\r notes of

!¡arning. tr'Írst there is a real danger any such a magically seduced

observer may not take Adeliners lesson to heart: he rnay by-pass his

distinctiveLy personal and criticall-y acute impulses and ui-tirnately

't Deen, p. 355.

42 
"Rorantic Verse Form and the Metrical Contract" in RomanÊicisn

and Consciousness, p. 187, JusL recently I have become ar"?E-ìFâE-ilis
argument coul-d be stl:engthened by referring to the affectíve, motivating
po-ru-er of archetypal images (C. G. Jung, Memories, Dt:eâms, Reflections,. ed,
and recorded Aniela Jaffá, Lians. Richard and Clara I¡Iinston (tUáw ióit: .

Random House, 1961), p. 3l+1 .) a-nd Lhe mesÍ..erízing rhythms of right-sided
brain impulses rshich Ju1ían Jayne argues are the seat of the 1osÈ voices
of the gods, i.e., unconscious divine speech, Lhe fou.ndation of poeLry.
"The LosË VoÍces of the Gods,'t rev. of The Origins of Consciousness in
the Breákdorün of the lSicameral Mind, by Julain Jaynes, Time, 14 March,
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gain only a new I'maotle of hypocrisy" (3). As the motLo of l,lerner

cautÍons, "Everyone nÌust judge according to his or,n-r feelings." Everyone

mqst ultimately do his o\'ün vork of consciousness. A failure Ëo pursue

this latter course of action explaíns the deplorably superficial aL*

tiËudes of Lofd Henry âs he buys famous porLraits (56-57), hires an

archilect to buil-d a neff Babel- on the foundatíons of his ancestral hall
(57-59), and expounds â self -contradictory political philosophy (71-75).

In i:hese siLuaiions Lord Henry is seen to introject--t.o take on r,rho1-esa1e,

as his orlm--a varÍety of exLernal, al-ien and inappropriate inLerpreta-

tions of experience, Thus ín order to avoíd such fatuously inconsistent

postures as those of Lord Henry and to decipher his rmique response to

his present environment, Juan retiTes from the cornmonly unredeemed society

of the dinner Èab1e (90) ånd independenLl-y strives to appl-y his nascent

poilers of cons ciousness.

But even if Juan is basically unlíke Lord Henry, there are tr^/o

important Teasons rrhy he should not inmediately expect to duplicate

Adelinets most gracefully astute performance. Fíïst Juâ.n is a novice

r'¡hen ít comes to dealing speculatively with the fleeting ghosts of

cÕnsciousness. And secondl-y, cornrnon sense lells us thaL AdeLine's

lyrical- tâle is a rare, isolated case of c1ear, archetypal- perception

and classically skilled execution.43 [¡le can understand this latter poinÈ

43 Ir, ,hi" context one should note that AdeLÍne repïesenLs a descend.ent
of the Íntel1ectua1 ApollonÍan muses (XVI.47). That is, Adeline appre-
ciates the formal arrangements and logical j udgnents that can be abstracÈed
fron life whíLe tler: Grace appreciates the infinite variety of ner"r, un-
predictable impressions that can be discovered in life. Sti11, Aurora
Raby, the highest syûìbol-íc ideal so far developed, represents that total
(varbal and non-verbal ("sílent") crealÍve potential rvhich might possibly
be manifested fron a full and emotionally harmonious interaction be-
tween Lhese two poles of lhinkíng and feeling.



more clearly if we.compare the,descríption of AdelÍners performance on

the harp (like chaste Dian v¡íth her bov, XVI.38) Lo the moïe decrepit

and adulteraled state of the narratorrs lyre ín Canto XVII.13). Speci-

fíca11y, the inage of the naïratorls broken and r¿orn lyre remínds us

that no{: on every occasion in the past bas he been able Lo stâ.y rvithin

the self-conserving bounds of a classically balanced aesthet.ic (or

moralíty) and that he has had to pay a heaw tol1 for hís behavior.

BUL rùe also know from the accumulated events of Èhe poern that by Te-

peaËedly following the bent of his oi^m passi.ons Lhroughout. a life-tine

of cons ciousnes s--r,rhether or not the manifested results Ì7ere the most

desirable Lhat could have been imagíned--the poet possesses a ful-l-er

and more refined knowledge of Ëhe essential attríbutes which do in faeÈ

compose hi.s mortal character, Consequently, he currentJ-y has a good

chance to modify his inítíal, sublíme1y melancholy stânce to fit this

existing (perceived and conceived) huuran entity arrd therefore, self-

refl-exívely bring about hís rnore compiete and uniquely appropriate

satisfacLion.

To achieve this latLer goal, then, the poeÈ hinself takes on Èhe

roLe of an acutely self-eonscious educator, exemplar and. meLricaL story-
tttell-er. ' He fancÍful"ly describes Juan as he, too, Ís abouÈ to faÈhom

and reformulate the unsettling ÍnÈuitions of his most richly inclusive,

"Shakespearian" (48) nature:

And fu11 of sentímenLs suï:lime as bill-o¡¡s
Heaving betr,zeen Ëhís r"Iorld and r+orlds beyond,

Don Juan, rçhen the midnight hour of pillorvs
Arrived, retj.red to his; but to despond

Rether than resL, lnstead of poppies, r¿i11orvs
I,iaved orer his couch; he aeditâLed, fond

L1," The archt:ypal role that Byron here assumes is, of course, Ëhat of
0rpheus.



0f those slqeet bitter thoughts ruhich banish sleep,
And make the worldling sneer, the youngling v¡eep. XVTii-lO

Obvíously, thís inítíâ1 description of Juanrs mindfully expansive

mood in terms of bathetically trite images ís entirely consistent with

the narratorrs melancholic reflecËions given as a prelude to the present

episode, and it begíns to suggest the profoundly desired condition of

Aurorars consciousness as rrrell (XVI.4B). But. r,íhaL the poet is attempLing

to define precisely at this parÈicular momenL ín hís life and story ís

that more centrall-y represenLative altitude which neither sinks to Lhe

depths of lltindless trivíâ nor soars to Lhe heights of the delusivel-y sub-

l-ime. Rather, as he wriles he is trying to move forward in a process

of bal-anced, creâlive speculation lhat freely draws from bolh extremes

of conmon, materialized conscíousaess

tr'or example, given Juanis previously established, giaceful ruanner

in -11 kínds of socíel-y, his intro¿uciory brush ¡¡ith the specire, and.

Adeliners enchanling moCel of creatively self-conscious behavj-or fresh

Ln mind, one might have expecLed â more directly successful- perforarance

from the young man in his next confrontation with Lhe ghost. But true

to the poetis personal experíence of the cornplex caprices of nature

that can upset anyoner s equÍlibritun and repeatedl-y make hÍm l'ulnerabLe

to díscomfort¡ fol1y and fail-ure, the poet does nol let Juan fare so

well at all. Instead, Juanrs nexL encolrriLer is noL víth Lhe anticÍpated

spiïit buÈ rnerely wí-th an írrelevânt cat (112). Then on a second ât-

terüpt at caïeful sensory discrimination, Juan ât least is granLed. ån

íntervÍe\,J rÀriLh the stealthy friâï; buÈ even on this occasion, jusL as

on the firsL night of îùyslery, Juan is ungraciously struck dumb by his

orvn ïesponse ol J câr:
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trrÏere his eyes open?--Yes ! and hís mouth too.
Surpríse has this effect--Lo make one dumb,

Yet Leave the gate which Eloquenee slips through
As r¡ide as if a J-ong speech r¡rere to come.

Nigh and more nígh the ar¿fuL echoes drew,
Tremendous to a mortal Lyxûpanum:

His eyes were open; and (as was before
Stated) his rnouth. I,Ihat opened next?--the door. xw. 115

By the third interview wíth the ghosl, however n Juan at Long last

reaches the exi:reme limit of his fear; and as he rebounds from Èhis

condiLion, the heïoic, self-âffirmative pol.rers of his consciousness

s1owLy begin to be re-mobllized and come to his aid:

Don Juan shook, as erst hê had been shaken
The night before; but beÍng siek of shaking,

He first inclined to think he had been místaken,
And then Lo be ashamed of such mistaking;

HÍs own inte;'nal ghost began to a¡yaken
I,/íthin hin, and to que1l his corporal quaking--

Êlintíng that soul and body on the rrhol.e
!üere oclds againsi a disembodied soul. XVÌ"11B

N orv the voíce of reason based on his pasf: accumulated experienee begins

to stir up the firstr sparks of Lruly defiant cour:age;

And then hís <Ireail grerr rrrâih, and hÍs wraLh fierce;
And he arose, advanced*-the shade retreated;

But Juan, eager nolnT Lhe trulh to pierce,
Follorved, his veins no longer co1d, but heated,

Resolved Lo thrust the nystery carte and _Lislçg-,
At \À'hatsoever rÍsk of bein[-ã-êîeated. XVI.1].9

But even rvith this nerv release of aggressive courâge wíthin hím-

se1f, Juan is assured neilher of control of hii¡self nor of the ir'ønediaÈe

situation. For nore and more as if in the \vorld of ordÍnary, unpredict-

able human realíty, our fictive hero fínds he has mi-sjudged some of his

circumstances. Consequenlly, he meeÈs nith frustration and is afraid.

Yet amidsL so nlarìy i.rnpronising circurnstances all is still not lost, for

thanks to Juanr s persistently alert sensory perception an<l a basic,

self*determined i.¡ill lo follors his curiosíty, the secret o:E lhe
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mysterious phanLom is.unveiled.: .,

And Juan, przzLeð., but sti1l curious, thrust
IIís other arm forth--Wonder upon r,¡onder!

It presstd upon a hard but glor'ring bust,
I^ItrÍch beat as if there r^ias a ïrarm heart under. XVI.122

He has dÍscovered the tangibly real "phantom of her frolic Grace--Fitz-

Fulke!" (XVI.123) Thus in yet another manifestation, Byïon shorn¡s us

that the specter of deâth potentíally coÊtains a graceful, ful-ly

voluptuous visíon of l-ífe. He shows us Ëhat the caprícious mÍsËress

of malerial existence, mutâbílity, is something that cafl be recognized

and ïevered. as the consumating experience o-E 1ife, for il- Ís pïecÍsely

an awareness of lifers trånsienËness that paradoxícally puts a premium

value on hor¿ we choose to Live and knor^¡ the present momerlt of our

mort al cxís L.ence.

From this emotiona'l apex of spontaneous, insightful recogniÈion,

then, the consequences flow swifÈ1y in a clear and consistent paLtern.

Quickly and calml-y Juan forms a fresh hypothetícal iîLerpretatÍon of

hís exper:íence (123). then he íromediately succunbs Lo the seductive

beauty of hís new discovery. He totally (¡uith heart and soul and sense)

possesses alld accorurodaLes hiuself to hís freshly percei.ved situation.

He does indeed appreciate and enjoy 1-ifers completely transient buË

moment ari.ly palpablê beauty.

Thus despÍLe the poetrs comically ironic insinuation thå¿. he himself

eould by the latest ímaginative story again be "fooled to the top of his

bent" (XV.94), despite his teasingl¡r inconclusive rendition of Juanrs

advêniure (XVII.12-13), and rlespite ti.le poet!s non-fl.atieïing awaïeness that

both the physical hero of the story ¡¡ith his díssipated counienance

(XVl I.19) and hinself with his decrepit, ireinbling lyre have noved them-
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s-elves further along Ëhe pâLh to acconplishÍng their own natural dernise,

r¿e knor¿ thât on thís partlcular occasion both consumate 1ovêrs of life

and experience have incorporated â ner,r bit of fleeting but . Íntrínsically

revívifying experi,ence inLo theír richly adulterated understanding of

life (cf., Juanr.s prísLinely virginal face, XVII.13). Fo.r as demonstrated

before the present rea<ler's eyes, the narralorrs most recent tale does

tïuly serve to shed some ner^7 light on(XVII.14) and alleviate his initial,

darkly mel-ancholic mood, It does yield a biË of prâcLical r,rrís dom and

an irnmediaLeLy effectÍve technÍque r¡hich a11or,¡s hím mornentaríly to come

to Lerns rr¡ith his latest perception of lifets uncerLaini:y. And just

possibly this self-delíghting display might also lead some síncerel-y

fascinated reader to devel"op his uniquely authentíc powers of cïeative

s e lf- consciousncss , too.

Thus in thc above selecLed episodes rve have se;n thâL on nany oc-

casions the poet does actually possess the por^7ers and skilled technrqr,es

of autonomous creâtivity Lo hypothesize, evaluate and adopË nerd, moïe

appropríate categories of thought and modes of behavior in order to

satisfy hi,s mosl essential needs. Basically, hÍs technique for change

consists first of looseníng the bonds of pasÈ formulati.ons of order; secondly

of c1osel-y scrulinízing the data of his presenl experience to d.iscover what

is most central i:o his current needs, and thirdly, of attenpLíng a hypotheti-

ca1 reformul-ation of his experience based on Lhis insight. Under the best

of circr.rmstances thÍs fínal configuration should concurrently yiel-d a criti-

cal evaluatíon of his past experience, a desirable goal for him to achieve

in the future and a prâctical sLrategy by r.rhÍch he nighL accorirplish this

8oa1 in the present 
"
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Although the content may vary, the basic pâLtern of this Ëechnique

is recognÍzable over and over agaín in Don Juan. It is a procedure Ìrhich

is eminently visible in the poetrs díllressions. It is a procedure whose

physical- and socía1 consequences are assayed by the actions of Juan.

BUL most íErportantly iL is a verbâl strategy by whi ch the poet gains

a sense of his or¡n personality as i! exists in a creatively interacting

relalionship T^rith the complex event s of his envíronment.

Sometimes Lhe process has been knornm to fail, somei:imes j-t has

been known to yÍeld cerLain desíred goâls, but there ís no doubt that

while the poet is engâgêd in such a process of ful-1 percepÈual âleïtness,

he feels hÍs mortal human abiliLíes fully challenged, fully alive, ful-ly

engaged with 1ífe. In this sense, then, no matter what the ulLerior

naLerial conseque!.ces of a partÍcular response may be, he feels hínself

momentarily at the heart of a nerú Golderr Age of life lived and ßnown to

íts fu1lest, most consumating potenËía1.



Chapter III

AUDIENCE INVOLVE}IF¡IT IN THE LI}IGUISTIC PROCESSES
OF BYRONI S DO¡I JI]AN

In discussing sone of Ëhe fallacies conmonly adhered to by modern

skepLical perspectivísts, E. D, Hírsch remínd.s us that verbal- rneaníng

from a mute Lext has no exislence at a71 apar:L fron the categoríes

through \,zhich ít is construed. He reminds us Lhat verbal meaning exÍsts

only by virtue of the perspectíve which gives iL existence. Then on the

basís of this proposition he proceeds to argue that

Every acË of inËerpreËatíon Ii.e., personal understanding]
involves therefore at least L!ùo perspecÈives, Lhat of the
auËhor and that of the interpreÈer. The perspecLives are
not fused; they are enlertained boËh ât once. Far from
being an exLraordinary or illusory feaË, this entertaining
of t\'üo perspectives at. once is the ground of all human
intercourse, and a universal fact of speech which Lhe
linguists have called Lhe "doubling of personality."
When ve speak or ínterÐret speech r're are never merely
lÍstenels or merely speakers; rn'e ai:e bolh at once"I

In readíng any n'ìateríal, lhen, a person nâturally adopts and par-

ticipates in the a1íen categoríes of the writer. But r¡hat makes Don

Juan such an exhilarating poem Ís that Byron purposefully forces the

reader to become anvare of his own índependenl categories of thought as

he enters ínto contâct lrith Ëhe various elements of the poetrs composÍ-

Ëion. Basically, the poet is ab l-e to achieve thís resull because he

presents hirnself as s elf-cons ciously fabricating both a r¿or'ld-vierv and his

orvn personalíty dírectly and presently before his aucliencets eyes; be-

cause he self-cons cious 1y postulates various lcinds of audience t""pon""t

rvhich are sonleti'-mes in accord and so¡teiimes ín disagreement vith his o',ün

irunediate-, localízed aititride; and becarrse, as A" B. England has cor*

ì:ect1y emphasized, the poet símultaneously creates a "Iinguistic

1- Ilirsch, p. 16 6.



envíronmenL r¡1-rí ch is expressive of Byronts rvorld view and whieh directly

affecÈs the readeïrs conception of \rhat he finds within it.2 In other

words, by dramat-i-z|ng certain aspects of his own personaliÈy as a fic,

tional and fict.ionalizing creaÈor, Byron call-s into question the vâïious

kínds of poeti; stïuctures which he puts fonrard in his poem, But then

the various kinds c¡f rhetorical sLructures in r,rhich his informaÈion ís

enbodied puË the reader through diversely changing experiences and im-

plicilly support (someLimes ironically so) the poetrs own generalized

Ínterpretâtíon of experience. And finally by explicit and Ímplicít

exLråpolaLÍon fÏom the poetrs most vitally engâging role as an improwi-

satore ârtisL who repeatedly comes ínto full and sensitive contact vriLh

the various unpredictable materials of hís experience and re-organizes

them according to his laËest a\^tareness, the ideal reader in his turn is

cxleeLed to eÐ.ter into a flexible, self-adjusÈing ãrC dialectj.cal relâ-

tíonshíp with the manifold, changing êlements of Lhe poem ånd interpret

them according to his orün most recent and personal-ly relevant point of

view.

Readers of various historical eras have testifíed to the effeclive-

ness of Byronts rhetorical- strategies in manipulating theír responses,

They have reported Lhat the poem makes them feeL, sometímes unwillingly,

thaL the world is not r"relI and solidly structured, that Lhe world is not

to be easiJ"y understood for a1l times by the mortal powers of human con-

sciousness. For example, Byron's 'rfriend" (X.11) Jeffery conplained LhaË

Byron harl used "all the powers of his powerful nind." to ânticípale how

an audience nÍght i:hink and fee1, and seemed to have supplíed a counter-

attack that would prevent the audience Irom establishing any belief in

- Byronts Don Juan and E ighteenth-Century J,íteratuïe (Lervísburg,
Pa,: B
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l'Èhe pelmanenÈ realitytl ..of any man's l'goor1 feelíngs or. ennobling pursuits."3

tlazliLt, too, had his objections Ëo the poet's disrupLive tactics:

He [Byroa] hallows in order to desecrâËe: takes pleasure
ín defacing the image of beauty his hands have rvrought,
and raíses the hopes and our beliefs in goodness to
Heaven only to dash them to earth agaín and break Lhem in
piecãs the inore effectuall-y fron the heighL they have
fallen. Our enthusiasm for genius or virtue is thus turned
into jest by the very person who has kindled it and r¡ho
thus iatally quenches the sparks of both.4

¡'Tancis Cohen, of course, issued i:he ¡¿el-l kno.nm courplaint about the un-

settling, t'seorching and drenching'r effect of the poem caused by the

quick succession of tun and gravity.s Then, too,.even a favorabl-y ím-

pressed critic such as the anonymous revierver of The Literary Examine¡

on 2 August !873, feLl- dislurbed by the "slighLness of Lhe partitionstl

which divide the câtegories of good and evil in the poem and Byronts

Iraoi,líty of glance rvhich can âL once perceive and ezpose tbe myriacls

of lurking avenues oy rvhich one can slide inLo the other,"6

lr.s for modern readers, rnrheiheï oï not they descríbe their reacÈions

to the poem in such negaÈive terms as l,tríllian lularshall t s "terminal
-t

írony" / or ín neutral ones líke Michael Cooker! "obligatory irresol-uÈiont'8

3 Ex¿ract from review of Sardanapalus, The Tr.ro Foscarí, and. Cain
Ín Edínburgh Revier¡, 36 (Ieb. 7B2Z) rÞx. in Byron: The_ Critical HerLtage,
comp. Andrew RuLherford (Nerv York: Barnes and Nobl-e, 1970), p. L99.

- HazIíEL, XI, 75.

5 Coh.nt" remarks are acknor¡ledged and refuted ín Byron's letter Ëo
John ùfurray oa Aug. 12, IBI9, L J, IV, 34J-,

- The Young Romantícs and Critical Opiníon, 1þ97-L82!-, comp. Theodore
Redpath (New York: St. Martinrs ?ress, 1973) , p. 296-

7' The Structure of Byronrs Major ?oems (Philadelphia: Univ, of
P.rrtr"y1@

a" cooke, p. 132,
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or in termg of 
. 
dg.f ínite i. ,?og 

itiv: approval 9u9-fr 1s EJic,.Sineerrs "mysti-

fyingt' yet "exhilaratíng life and energy" of a narratíve r¿hÍch f1o¡,¡s and

o
llorvs,tt' they are all reâcting to an affeclive r¡e of language rvhich puts

them through an unsettling experience and repeatedly baffles their attempts

to come to a comprehensive, systêmatic, and permanently satísfying under-

sÈanding of the poem. As McGann has aptly sumrnarized the problem:

[Byron] arranges Don Juan in such a r,¡ay that the reâder
will not be able to comprehend the form of it, or for it,
so that the reader... ¡vill only mâke arrangements r^rith it,
come to terlrc \,/ith it (corne to its^tern0s) share its terms,
come Ínto relationships \^/ith ít.)IU

Obviously, these responses coincide with Byronrs perceptÍons of

hís own problems of incomplete undersLandíng of himself, of external-

nature and of other men. YeL reâsoning by analogy from the poetts de-

nonstratecl self-adjusting vitalily withj-n the poen,. one undersf:ands that

thís siLuation puLs an added premium on the reâderts need at least in

límited, successive portions of the poem, to come into fu11, iritirûar2

contacL r¿ilh the nel,r unseLtling evenÈs of Lhe story and ul-tímaÈely as-

sert his own independeni powers of creative interpretaÈion" eval-uation

and re-adj ustmen t.

Under those cÍrcuastances it is appropriate that irê investígate a

fer'r of Lhe components of Byronrs persuasively disquieLing style. }'or

example, if we, the audÍence, temporarily take Juan to be our ficlive

hero (IX.23)-*as sorÌeone I.IiLh whose gïorn/Lh ând progress we can Ídentify--

as does Byron at the beginníng of Lhe poem (I.1), we yíeld ourselves up

to folloruing a series of surprising, sometimes pleasing and sometimes

o' "lhoughts on Canto II of Don Juan," The B-v:on Journal , 2 (1974),
76,

10 
-oon lgur ;!.L994 cxt , p. 116 .
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harrowing events r,rhich ¡nake us feel by their totalLy unpredictabl-e oc-

curence thaL the r¡orld is nÕt to be easily underslood, controlled or

prepared for. Indeed, not only does Lhê poeË himself âdmit his

lack of foresight as Lo rfrat might come nexl in his ov¡n story (IX.4l),

buË he â1so someiimes purposeful,ly bates lhe read.erts curÍosj-ty (XIV.97)

and encourages speculation about rühaL might happen nexf in oïder thåt

he may s urnmarily deny the efficacy of any such pre-condítioned sur-

IILíses (XIV.99). Such strategíes lead the reader to experience å great

deal of frustration and uncertainty or, in Èurn, pleasurabl-e open-

rrindedness according to the 1oca1 circumsLances of Lhe poem and the

readerrs own current bent of mind.

Likervise, in reading the extended digressions rrhere the poet sub-

stituLes psychological time for fíctive tit.,11 the auclience is made to

fo11or¡ and participate in the initiaLly rnyster:ious and fearful per-

spectives of an unbound mind searching for meaning and order, not kno-vring

what may come of the situation except as the creatíve process compl-etes

iÈse1f and is currently recorded by the poeÈ, Again sometímes the pro-

cess yields a personally salisfying resolutíori (e,g,, as aL the begin-

ning of Canto XIV) or many times the process is seerÌ to go amiss (e.g.,

the digressions analyzed in Chapter I above), Lhese latter siluations

being païticularly affecLive since the readeï ís left along rùith the

1oca1, hypothetical poet to experierice puzzlêIlent, a feeling of neaning*

lessness and dis cornfort,

11 Rub"ri Escårpit makes ihís useful dis¡inction in l,ord Byron:
Un Tempérament litteraire (Paris: Cercle du Livre, c.1955-7), p. 74.
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Further, if we consÍder the content of the. digressions in conjunc-

tion with the content of the narrative sLory' we can easily âgree 'trith

Leonard Deen that the digressÍons "deliberately violate the convenLional

function of a narralive plol- to give a work form and continuityrr and

push us inLo '1a fresh an¡areness of the dÍsorder and dynamism of experi-
1tence,"*- That is, by neans of the digressions, Byron inplies thaL there

exists a vast rarorld of factual data r,ihich lies outslde the domain of the

poem. It is a ¡sor1d of novel facts ÍthÍch cannol be LoLally planned for,

nor completely and smooLhly aceommodaled by sone pre-ordained form.

Rather it is a.world ruh ich must be adjusted Èo afl:esh as ne.\¡ data enler

into oners an'areness and ne¡¿ inLuitions of order emerge' As Deen ex-

plains: ttHís [Byron's] breaking into the narrative with his own ad-

ventures (such as his srvimming Ëhe Hellespont with Mr. Ekenhead) and

rüith hisLory (in versified account in a I graphícal and technical? style

of cookbooks, books of Lravels, and accounts of military. caurpaig:rs)

supplements the Aristotelían logic of plot with historical fact, ar.d

repeaLedly destroys the fictional illusion and consisLency of view-

poinL for the sake of the irregular and inconsisteni trulh r,rhÍch is

undeniable because iÈ happened" 
13--".rd, I nnght add, ivhich ís unclerr:i-abl-e

because the facts are presenLly comíng Logef-her in strange and some-

Limes meâ.níngful $¡ays in the consciousness of Lhe nârïaLor. Thus LhÍs

kind of rhetorical, sËl:âtegy serves both to point out the artificiality

and to underscore arr authenticiLy of poetic mode vhich is true to

his o¡nrn changing perceptions of his experíence' true to Lhe general

1',)*- Deen, p. 347 "

13 r¡i¿.
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historical facLs of experience, and true to Lhe pïojected reader of his

poem because the poet ådmiLs his own artificiality (XVI.2) and leaves

the reade¡ free to entertaín oEheï perhaps rnore personally ïelevant

structures of meaning.

0n a snatrler scale, too, r¿e can find examples of linguistic stïuc-

tures which are particularly e:,-prressive of the poetts general l.leltan-

schauung. For instance, Byron often constructs lists which overtl-y fail-

Èo build to one specific, unequivocal conclusion, but which thereby draw

attention to the ultinately incomprehensible, rmresol-ved perplexiËies

of human l-Ífe and the limiËed success one míght expect to have in coming

to te-rms rvith then. SpecifÍca11y, 1et us eonsider stanza 10 of Canto

XII r¡here the poet selects an atypÍcal series of motivaÈions for a

niserr s actions:

Perhaps he hath great projects in his mind,
To buíld a coll-ege, or to found a race,

A hospital, a church,--and leave behind
Some done surmounted by hís meagre face:

Perhaps he fain i^7oul-d Liberate mankind
Even with the very ore which makes them base:

Perhaps he r¿ouLd be r,lealLhÍesL of his nation,
0r revel in the joys of caLculatíon. xrr. L0

First the list creates a shock effecc because of its subject maËÈer.

Byron has discovered many thíngs r,¡hich couLd plausibl,y be said in praise

of the tradiLionally disparaged role of Èhe miser (e.g., the classical-

conlrasÈ \.¡ouLd be Lo Juvenalrs portrait of a mÍser in the Tenth SaÈire).

But the way in whi ch the content of this stanzâ. ís rheÈorically presented

also serves Èo persuade the reader thal there exists an unlir.rited nunrb er

of these possibilitlas from r.¡hí ch Lo choose and that Lhe present ordeï

mighË not be at a1l applícab1e to the case at hand. ¡,or example, the

triple repetition of the woïd "perhàps," the loosely joining conjùnc-

Líon "or," and Ëhe inclefinite ¡noclífíers "some" ancl "a" suggest Lhat the
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sÞecific examples thaL \,re see here have been selecied enLirely gratu-

itously, that Lhey âre nol leading Lo âny one fíxed, predetermined goal

or conclusion. In fa.ct, if we look even more closely at the initial-

proposiLion in lines one, t\ùo and three we see that graininatíca1ly it,

too, mirrors the propertÍes of indefinit.e expansion, I'or example, the

direct objects in line two 'rto build a college" and "to found a race"

at first âppear to set up a balanced, self-contaÍned equation in ansr¡er

Lo the speculation of what great projects the miser rníght have had in

mind. But in line Lhree instead of inítiating a ner¡ Ídea or at least

giving the reader another balanced lÍne of paired infinitive phrases

(e.g., "to do something" or "to do something elsert), Byron asyametricall-y

extends Lhe sentence rnrith a continuing list of objects for the last in-

fínitive phrase (e.g., "a hospital," "a church") lÍsted side by side

r.¿ithout a fonnal- logical conjunction, Thus Ít appears thaE Byron coul,d

add to Èhe 1íst of possible praiseworthy moÈivatíons ad infinituÍi.

Yet on further investigation ít becomes evident that the míserrs

charâcter is not to be completeLy r¿hÍtewashed by such an apparently ran-

dom selection of data- For despite the literal surface argumenÈ of the

many possíb1e praise-worthy or at least non-harmfuL motívatíons which

could be attributed to "the ínrellectual lord of a1-1't (XIII.9), the

description of the miserrs sculptured face as ttmeagret' (line 4) hints

aÈ íroníc condemnatÍon. This descriptíon calls Ínto question the common

connotative graodeur of the word "dome" as the aclual, encïusÈated end

producL (as the ultimâte selfish ini:ent and goal) of thc miserrs life-

time of labors ín contrast to a prior. (at least granrrnatically so) rvísh

to establish a viable, r+orking " civic organization--â college, a hospitäl,

a church, Then,. too, the tone of ironÍc depreciation is further reinforced
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by the rhyne s cherne whictr links the rneag?e face ruith thé "base" "race"

of al-1 rnankind, Indeed, by means of Lhis 1asÈ generalized cåtegory of

our corniron humaniLy both the reader and the poet hlmself become potential

suspects for the crime of imperfect implemenration of their desires, though

Ëhere sti11 exisLs an "t!hri" hope ("fain") that â11 men mighl be freed

fron such a debasemenL of their "currency. " Thus ín stanza L0 the reader

is confronLed with a complex mixture of sígnals r¿hich funcÈion to dis-

rupt his habitual conceptions of order and Èightly organized meaníng and

whích cause him Lo enterLain many new and unusual hypotheses about the

various motivaËíons upon r,rhich men determine thelr future courses of

act ion.

StÍ11- the ironícally ambiguous perspective developed in this sÈanza

is not \nríLhout further use. For the conventionalLy incongruent signals

of these lines set the reader up for and make him parLicularly vul-nerable

to the unflattering argunent lrhich emerges ln the very nexÈ Lines:

But r{heÈher all, or each ' or none of these
May be Lhe hoarderts PrincÍple of åctiont

The fool r¿í1L ca1l such mania a disease:--
trühat is his own?--Go look at each tTansaction'

trrIars, revels, loves--do these bríng men more ease
Than Èhe mere pLodding through each "vu1-gar fractionrt?

Or do they benefit rnankind? Lean Miser!
I-et spendthriftsr heirs enquíre of yours--whot s r^¡iser? XII.1"1

The ínítial líne of this stanza ís marvelousl-y efficÍent in both

controlling and releasing the readerrs PoírL of víerÀt. Ilere the poel:

causes us to recollect and carefully consider all , then each of his

previous examples. However, the conjuncLion "whether" anrl the ending

pronoun t'none" símultaneously permiÈ us to hold his list in abeyance;

r,¡e are free to come up rvith our own expl-anations, choices and evaluations.

Tn addition to this stTåtegy, the poet raises a series of rhetorical]-y
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íntinidating queslions rvhi ch pul the readerts potentiål alternative

responses ín â most unfavorable light. For not only does Byron ea1l any-

one luho nÍght stí11 disapprove of the miserrs passion a fool, he also

shifts his attention away from ana]ly zLng pcssible worthy motivations to

consídering the final, implemented consequences of menrs desires. I{ars,

reveJ-s, and loves, thus, are taken to resul-t in analogous vaïiations of

the miserrs rermranl--an archaic dome surmounted by a meager, depl-eted.,

non-saLisfied face. Thus the iuragistic implication is tlìat these actions

rnay yiel-d temporary personal excítemenÈ or pleasure (as does the miserrs
ttrevels in calculationt¡), buL the actual Long teïm and widespreacl bene-

fít of such actívity is meant to bê taken as quite sma11 ancl ultimately

insufficient. Indeecl, to secuïe this laLler poiot, Byïon .,,e"t presents

the miserrs case fro¡n a most pedeslrian arid unsympathetic pei:spectít'e:

his joyous sâvíng actions are nor^/ interpreted as rtmere plodding through

each t vulgar fraction.r" ì{or is this latest contrasting perspeeLivé all
that is offered as a ne!,r possibility to be entertained. Foï to compourd

Ëhe complexíty of the situation, to deny the reader any simple value

judgrnent on the behavior of the miser, and ultimå.tely to set the ïeader

fïee to pursue his or;,rn complex evaluations, Byron offers Lhe ïather

special story of the I'Lean rniser's" heirs. The consequences of this
characterr s deeds as juCged fron theÍr unique and unrepresentative

(though also plural) point of vier,r âre those of undoubt.ed benefii,

fullness and ::epletion. The implication of the final line Ís, Èhen,

that each man must deterflíne hís oi¡n goôd, ihat this goorl may not ,De

the s a¡,re for all men, that this good (r.rhether of persbnal a:ld/or ge'ersl

value) is not a permanent, secure or mcnolithic comrirodity.

Colrplexíty and [ncertainty, hor\rever, are not al1 tlìat one respond.s to
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in Don Juan. If there exist chao's and insLabíliLy within the fabricâLed

¡¡or1d víer¡ of the poem, there also occur vithÍn this inaginatíve milieu

certain false orders v¡hich are shown and felt to be quite ínappropriate

to Èhe vast and changeable vorld of human experience, To undeïsÈarid through

and through Lhe jejune mentality of characteïs who rnrould aclhere to estab-

lished orders and syslems of conÈrol rshich are neíther in deep aecord. r4riLh

themselves, other people or f:he nature of the cosnos, one only neêds Lo

consider a sÈanza of Lord llenryts chatter with Her Grace Fit z-Fulke:

Lord l{enry, who had now discussed his chocolate,
Also the muffin r¡hereof he complaíned,

SaÍd, Juan had not gol his usual look elate,' At \,/hich he marvelled, since it had not rained;
Then asked her Grâce !¡hat news were of the Duke of i-ate?

Her Grace replíed, hís Grace '.¿as rather pained
I.Iith some slight, lighl, hereditåry t\4ringes
Of gout, r\thi ch rusts aristocratic hinges. XVI. 34

Rachael- Bror,¡nstèin offers a perËinent analysis of the main rhetoÍi*
cal signåls of these lines:

The tight liLLle octave can be seen as syrnbolyzing
the mechanical universe in r^rhich objects aïe deterndned
Ialso manipulated and acted. upon] with lítt1e
regard for their ÍnÈrinsic value or any ulLimate sensible
sígnif icanee--and in this case Trords are objects. In this
charmlngly vícíous stanza on the beau¡,monde, the ordered.
chaos l¡rought by [comíc] rhlrmg ..t..a the world
described by the ?oet.

As BrowisËeín points out, the femínine ::hymes ("choco1ate," ,'look elate,rt

"Duke of late") írrationally put Lord Henryrs morning dr:_Lnk, Juan's dis-
tressed emoËional condition and her Gracets absent, aíling husbancl on

exâctly the same objeclively trivial, non-emot.ional, leve1 ¡qhere Lord

llenry would rnost 1i1ie ro keep them, rrhile the masculine rhymes (enclLng with

aj-ned) seem to betray the psycìrologj-cal strain r,¡hích unclerlies the superficial

-- "Byrotrt s Don Juaq: Some Reasons for the Rhyrnes, ,'Modern Language
_a,"er!e¡lr, 2s (rs6f Jw.
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vivaciËy of the breakfâsË party. Then, too, Lord Henryrs halting, mea-

sured subordinâle phrâses, his stilLed grarunar ("whereof") and digrrifie.d

vocabulary (e.g., "díscussed'), whích in ånother contexL could tre appro-

priate to his ro]e as justice o-[ the manor, in the pïesent infoïma]- con-

versaLíon expose Lord Henryrs pedantic dullness and lnflexibility.

Her Grace Fitz-Iul-kers response to i:his incongruous presentation of

data seeures Lhe point of socieËyrs mundane conforJrity to inappropïiate

desensÍtizing habits of perceptiorr and behavÍor. IIer slight, light

porLraít of His Gracets "slight, light, hereditary twingesrr of t'rusty"

gouL suggest that she, Loo, would like to contÍnue thís socíal- rnasquerade

of nonchalance, of objectíve non-ínvoLvement. It suggests that she, too,

vould like to maínËain ao imege of her aristocratic husband as someLhing

like a degenerating, mechanícal autoxÌaLor¡--a mere mechanical suit of

arrnor with no significant emotíonâl ties tô her. Ind.eed, the farcical

presentatíon of thís beau monde intercirange ând the disåpproving evaLua-

tÍon i:hat is thereby í-rnplied seem Lo be in remarkably close agreement

wiLh a modern psychological descriplion of å type of rigÍd" artífieially

conditíoned behavior ¡¡hích ís endemic to contemporary soeieËy. Perls

describes the mode rn scene in Ëhe follo!üing manner:

Just ås in our culture as a ryho le there has grorrtr up a
s¡nnbolíc culture devoid.of contacL or affect, isol-ated
from animal saËísfaction and sponLaneous social íntervention,
so in each self rvhen the giowth of the origÍnal iirterpersonal
relatíons has been dislurbed and the conflicts not fought
through but paclfÍed in a pTemature Lrucê incorporating
alien standards, ttlere is forned a rrver:b aliz ing'r personalíty"
a speech thaL is insensitive, prosy, affecllesse ûlc4otonous,
sLereotyped in content, inflexible in rhetorical ai:tiLude,
mechanícal in syntax, rneaningless. Th:is Ís a reaction io or
identj-ficatíon with an accepted alien and urassiÍLilated
speech. And if rse concentrate arüareness on these "mere"
habits of speech, r,¡e rûeet ext r:aordinary evasion, rnaki-ng of
alibis, and finally acute anxiely.l5

15-" Perl s, p. 321.
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There are, horøever, exceptións to this common kind of rigid, alien

and cliscrepant a\'/areness at Norman Abbey. Juan has a "devil of a sçeet

voicerr (XV,13) as an accompaniment to his fiart of living in all climes

with ease" (just as the poet has his f1-exib1e" conversational style),

and Adeline prb-erninenLly displays her artfulness in her lyric response

to the mysËerious âppearance of the Bl"ack I'riar. Specifically, in the

laLter case one aristocraL demonstraËes before our eyes as before the

admiríng guests of the Abbey LhaË she has courageousl-y confronLed,

worlced through and expressed her ornm ÍnÈimate, emotional response Lo the

mysterious apparition. Indeed, the detailed historical ald personal-

rendition of her sÈory, the affective, connotative vocabul-ary, the non-

comic rhyme scheme, the esLablished buL flexÍble meler, and above all-

the apparent "sinplicity" (XVI.40) of the total perfo-rmance tell us

thaL Adeline has facecl and come to fult and cornpLete terns r¡¡iLh at least

one sj-gnifícânt evenl of her l-ife--though, of course, Byron qualifies

his praise of her presentation because iL Ís not totally compatible

with hís o\^rn long-tern experiences of comprehension or rather of linited,

nomentary understanrlings and adj ustments to the vastly changing, unpTe-

dictable ele¡nents of human existence.

Yet besides such structural devises as lists, rhymes, meter, tone

and grammar, which are imÍtative of the narrative world of vast perplexing

change with only moiuentary or;garLizations of appropriate (and someLimes

inâppropriaLe) order, there exists anoËher group of rhetoricâl strategies

r,¡h i ch are designed io exploit a certaín direct relationship assumed be-

li,¡een the hypoLhesized, self-adjusting personality of the poat an<í the

"fictionalized" reacler of the poem.16 ,h"r" exists a v¡ho1e a::sena1 of

16*" lnlalter Ong reminds us that "the ruriter's audience is always a
fiction" (p.9), and thåi correspondíng1y "a reader musi fíctionalize
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strategÍes designed both to make lhe rêader grant âuthorlty and sincerity

to the poeLrs account of events and to make the reader re-consider \,¿ith

ber.¡ildered skepticism the rendition of the facts r,,¡hi ch he has just been

\ritnessiÍrg,

First l-et us consider some of the techniques of authenÈicity and

sincerity wiÈh which Byron confronLs the reader and Èo r,¡hich the reader

musË correspondingly react. As mentioned earl-ier, Byron claims that the

account of the r¡or1d given in l)on Juan is based bolh on a personal-1-y

acute and a wide-ranglng reading of human experience (IV.107). 0b-

víously, the narrating voíce geLs íts íilentífying facLs and character-

istics from the life of Lord Byron. To whom else but the historically

existent person, George Gordon Noäl, T,ord Byron, could the narraiive

voice be referring when he repor:Ls,

Even l--.albeit lrm sure I díd not know iL,
Nor soughL of foolscap subjects Lo be king,--

tr{as reckoned, a considerable Líme,
The grand Napoleon of the realms of rhyme.

But Juan was rny Moscow, and Taliero
Ìþ Leipsic, ând ûly MonL Saint Jean "".*" Cuio.17 xr. 55-56

hÍmself, he must conform Lo these projectíons, or at least learn hcw to
operate in terms of Lhese projeclions" (p,12) if he is to come inlo a
meaningful- and non-distorting relaLionship vilh the work of art. See
"The trIrirer's Audience rs Always a ÏicLion,rr!1L4, 90 (L975).

11'' But, of course, this sel-f- cons cíous ly fabricated personality ..vho

repeatedly tends to interpret the events of lífe in a faceLious tone (and
in ottava ríma stanzas, too) is not ídentical rvilh the more meJ-ancholy,
poeticízed character explored in Childe Haroldrs ?ilgriinage" The facts
used from Lord Byronrs liI. rtu Èhe satne. Sone of the concerns of both
narraLors are the sâme. Both imaginatively hypothesize and trv oui cer-
t¿ín attitudes tor.Tards 1ife. But the consciously chosen forns arrd styles
of Lhe poetic constructs a1lorv dífferent, 1íníLed, confi,neil spectÏuTns
of one mants rích, imaginalive, adapiabLe and "Shakesl:earian" nature to
be revealc d.
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As Robert Langbaum has argued, the poeLry of the Romantics establishes

the validity of its perceptrions by presenting them as I'the genuine expe-

rience of an identilj-abl. pur"orr""18 As McGann has aclvísed, "to read

Byronrs poetry properly, one must become involved Ín the rblazing per-

sonalityt rshich it delÍberately seeks to drarnatize."l9 And as Robert

Escârpit has concurred, the poetrs "personal" linguistic behavior is

perfectly in keeping rúith a biogïaphieal-1y plausible character: the

símp1e, buË artfully flexible mode of the digressions is "perfectly

suited to the role that Byron could now assume wíth ease--thât of a gentle-

man âuthor r¡ho has seen everythíng and easíly adapts his style to his

audience, the dígression opposíng its I bavardage I to cant on every I^evel
')^

and unmasking it."-" It is a role which Byron has sel f- cons ciously de-

fined in the portrait of the iÍrprovvisatore artist Írho, while in Lhe Dro-

eess of or¿anizíng fresh ne aning fiiom the manifcld facts of experience,

talks freely and naLurally as i-f walking or rjCing along rùith a friend

(xv. 19-20) .

Thís plausible and consciousl"y adopted rol,e of an accornplished man

of expetience dÍrectly sharíng hís Ínsighls r¡7ii:h a responsive frienC is

that to whích John Gibson Lockhart Teacted so enthus íast.ícally in his

crítíque of the poem:

I think the greaL charm of íLs sËy1e ís, that it Ís noË.

18
Langb aqi!, p. 4b.

1cì*' Fiery.pu_1t_, p, 25. McGann also r,üarns that despite the naïratorrs
denial (XI.13B) on many occasions the events of the poem t'tenct io slip
into disguised autobiograptry" (D-gg Juan In Context, pp. 40-1).

?n-" Trans. Ernest J. Love11, Jr. in The English RomantÍc Poets, ?arË
IV:Byron,IrankJordan,Jr.,ec1.(l'l"'@AssocÍa-
tion of Americar:, 7912), p. 3O3.
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much like the style of any other poem in the world....Your
Don Juan again, is ìrritten strongly, lascíviously, fiereely,
Laughin¿;1y--everybody sees in a momenL, that nobody could
have written it bul a man of the firsL order both in genius
and ín dissipaLion,--a real master of all his tools--a
profligate, per:nicious" irresÍstible, charming Devíl--and,
accordingly, the Don sells, and r¡ill sell to the end of
time, lrhe¿her our good friend Mr. John Murray-þonours iË
with. his Ímprimatus or dolh not so honour it.zr

This is the fabricaËed consciousness by rvhich the audience is meant to

be dazzLeð. as the poet dexterousl-y scans the vasL Europeân landscape

and. recor:.nts Juants travels from Moscow to Lond.on (e.g., "Now there is

nothing gives a man such spiïits /l-eavenÍng his bl-ood as cayenne doth a

curry, /As going at full speed," Tx.72). This is the adapLible, imagina-

tive conscionsness by rshieh the audÍence Ís meant to be fascinåted as

Lhe poet slips so unobtrusively into the appropriate jargon of Lhe high-

rvay robber (XI.17, 19). This is the audaciously independenL, productíve

"spirit" of which the audience Ís expected to be justl-y in a-ure rn¡hen the

tr,relfth cani-o of the poetrs "introduction" is drawing to a close:

I canrt oblíge you, reader! to reâd on;
ThaLrs your aÍfai-r, not míne: a real- spirit
Should neither court neglect nor dread to bear it,

And if ny thrmderbolt not a]-ways rattles,
Renernber, reader! you have had before

The lrorst of Lempests and the best of battl,es

21 Johr, BulLrs Letler to Lord Byron, ed. Alan L. Strout (1821:
facsimile rpL. Normar: Univ. of Oklohorna Press, 1947) , p, 91-. Note
also that on occasion Lord Byron wouJ-d completely agree rvith Èhis eval,ua-
tion, See Byronrs leËter to Murray dated Oct" 26" 1819 in Peter Quen-
nel1, Bvron: A Self Portrâit, (London: John lrfurray, 1950), II, 491:

It [Don Juan] is the subLine of that there sort of r'zriting--
iL may be b ai'rdy but is it not good English? ft may be
profligate buL is it not life, is it nol the Lhing? Could
any man lÌave r,TritLen iL v/ho has nol líved ín the rvorl-d?
and It]oo1ed in a pos t- chaíse? --ín a hackney coach?--in
a gondol a?--against a wal1?--in a courL canía¡¡e?--
in vis à vís?--on a table?--and under it?
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' That erer were brer¡ed from elements or gore,
Besides the most sublime of--Heaven hnorvs rvhat el-se-- XII.87-88

Yet, if on occasion this fabricated personalíty lrti ght be assumed

to captivaLe or inspire adniration in an intimate, amiable manner, there

ís projected a whole range of oLher relaLionships between the poet and

his ficLíonalized reader r,rhich are designed to be less pl-easantl-y discon-

certing, Ior as ll. I{, Robson has pointed out, the narratorrs "sociable

tone, his friendship with the reader is founded on the taciË rr.""*".ra

that he, too, is a fellow sínrr"r."22 Míchael Cooke Ís even moïe specific

in his analysÍs of the varíous hypolhetícal roles j.nLo which the auÈhor

casts his reader vzhen he complains, "Byron rnakes us, however ungraciously,

bear witness to and parEicipate Ín the terms of Don Juan. I{e boldly

convieLs us of his chåracters naÈure or experience (I.112, IV.4) or of
a1

hís or,m nescience (Í.I74,IX.17, XI.19, 40, XVI.109, XVII.3).""

Sometimes this projected audience ínvolvement is based on Lhe use

cf the generalízed, authoriaL "we." In perhaps íLs most seductj-ve form

Èhe poet begins by talking disinterestedly about mankind in gene-ral as

Èhat abstTactly deduced entity hThl-ch contaíns all the possíbiLiÈies for

both good and evíl in borh intent and action. In tl1is situation it is

easy for i:he reader to yield Èo hís opinion of app::oval or disapproval.

But then all of a sudden, \,rith no advance warníng, the poeÈ cân just as

easily alLer the conLext of hÍs remarhs and make Lhat same pronoun, "rve,"

beco¡re a weapon of direct and personal accusati.on. This is the type of

strategy employed in Canto XII ¡rrhen the poet begÍns talking in an

22 "urton as rmproviser," Ín Byron:
ed. Paul A. tr{est (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.:
p. 93.

23 !¡r -sli'rd *"o Tru.uu r , p.

A Collection of Critical Essayq,
PrenLice-Hall, Inc. , 1963),

46.
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objectíve1y detached manner âbout the dubious and unpredictable Judgnents

of poslerity and then abrupÈly proclaims:

iühy Itm ?osterity--and so are you;
Aod ¡qhom do r¡e remember? Not a hundred"

Were every memo ry r,rritten down all true,
The tenth or ftrenti.eth name r^uould be but blundered. XILl-9

Sonetimes lhe poet forces us to assume roles lrilh r,¡hich ¡ve r,¡ould

nol no-rnally choose to identify ourselves simply by direct reference

to Lhat unique fictional creation, "Lhe reader.tt The aposLrophe to

tr^Iellington in Canto IX ís the grand example of this technique. But

there exisÈs a ¡¡hol-e host of unflattering, minor salutations (e.g., to

the prudish and chaste reader [I.120,209, ÍTT.fz] to the gu1lib1e and

non-dis criminate reader tl-2221, to the suspenseful-1-y I'aËrocious[ reader

ffT.8, XIV.97l, and ro the excessively "grim" reader of Canto XV.95) that

are meant Lo disturb our normal se lf-assura¡rce.

Sti11, to lend credibility to Lhese vaïioris hypothesized rc1es,

the poeÈ does on other occasÍons introduce the positÍons of severaL

historically existent readers and critics of the poem, and he simulta-

neously presents hímsel-f as altering or justifying his irmnediate" l-oeal

stance Ìriih referenc-e io these conments just. as any one would normall-y

do in a non-fict ionalized, dialecËical cormnuniquå. For exampl-e, Ín

CanÈo lV the poet testifies that he is ar¡are of publÍc reaction lo hís

poem and takes it as a reason for omitting certairi materíal- from his

presenlaLion:

Here I níght enLer on a chasLe description,
Ilaving ruithstood LemptaLion in my youth,

But hear that several people t alte exception
At the fiTst two books having too much truth;

Therefore It11 ake Don Juan leave the ship soon,
Because the publísher declares, in sooth,

Through needles I eyes ít easier for Lhe camel is
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tlt
To pass, lhan Lhose tr^ro cantos into families.-' IV.97

0n the olher hand, Lhe poet also exposes Lhe direct author-audience re-

laLionship for i:he conventíonal poetíe fable thaË it is when he introduces

such remârks as,

But for lhe present, gentle reader! and
Still gentler purchaser! the bard--thatrs I--

Must, rüith permissíon, shake you by the hand,
And so your humble servant, and goodbyel t- 22L

Thus Ín this latLer case the r¿hole illusion of real-life verisirdlitude

disÍntegrates as one realÍzes the physical írnpossibil-ity of shâking that

purely verb al- and typographical personalítyrs hand.

Neveïtheless, if any non-fictional ïeader grants temporary, skepti-

cal deference t.o the perspectíves explicitly defined for him Èo assunìe,

there sti11 exísts a ftrultitudê of oLher techniques whereby the poet can

force him to fal1 fron a posiiion of relaLively secure, deiached ob-

servef (1ike the audience to Adeliners lyrical di:p1ay, XVI.41) and ex-

períence first hand (1ike Juan ín hÍs encountêr with Iler Grace !ítz-

Fulke, XW.1-22-123) a r^7orl"d of surprising complexiÈy--an encorrnter which

níght just possibly brj-ng the poeLts real--1ífe audíence Ín posterity up

Ëo a nenr l-eve1 of self-conscíous anrareness.

For exanple, Rachael Brownsteín has notieed that noü7 and again in

coritrast to his nor¡nally J-ucid coriversâtíonal style the poeL fs noÈ

above indulging ín some Babel-líke j argon of the ingroup of Nornan Abbey

t1,- See also the poetrs self-jusrifying temarlcs to Murray (V.101)
and to Francis Jeffery (X.11-17) in response to Jefferyrs critical revierü
of Don Juan in the Edinburgh Review, 36 (Feb. 7822), 445. The biog::aphi-
ca1 aúLhenticity of the poetrs desire not to be i-nduced into a ner^r quarrel
wíth Jeffery is corroborateri by Syronrs letter to Thomas Moor:e on June 8,
1822 (L J, vt, 80-81).
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in order to baffle his audience ând make then drámatically arvare of

horv language can funclion as a barríer Lo authentic communicatÍoD be-
o(

tr,reen lllen (xIV"21)." Then, Loo, as suggested earlier, Lhe poet someËímes

uses Lhe device of \,/aLching the reactions of different story tellers an<l

their lísteners (IV,81, xvI.41, 52) wiLhin his or,m poem. And, of course,

theïe is the infâmous hoax of Canto T.2O9-210 r¿here the poet diïecLly

gíves 1ie to hís audience. He claims that he has bribed the British

Review in ordeï Ëo avoid unfavorable cïiticism of his po.t.26

But to understand through and through the r¡orld of change and com-

plexity Lhat Byron sees encompassing manrs experience, ând with r¡hich he

wants us to become intinâÈely acquainted, we should scrutínÍze one long

sequenee of sËanzas in Canto III.78-90. Tn this partieul-ar episode of

the "lying poeL" contradiciion piles upon contradiction, contexts expand

see¡ningly r,zithout l-ilÌ'ÌiÈ, so LhaL no one single meåning can be âbstråctêd

with any degree of ceriainÈy. Indeed, the síËuâLion seerns purposefully

construcÈed Lo frusËrate all our intuilions of meaníng; it seems desigrred

to illustrate the ¡,¡orld vier,r whÍch Byron descri-bed after the unexpected.

death of his daughter, AlJ-egra, Ln IBZ2:

however deepl-y hr:man scruLiny nay pry into the infinitely
perplexed combination of events--hor^rever accurateJ-y human
prudence may understand, arrange, and mâke use of r,rhåt it
knor¡s--it sti11 remains confíned, rìor even dreams of a
thousand matters r¿hich come forth from the r,¡omb of ttre
nexL hour,27

?-5 ^--- Brornmsteín" pp. 167-191.

' 26 Ulrrd.nce exLernal to the poem s impJ,y faíls to bear ouË this as-
sertion, buL much to Byronrs pe-oonal amusemenL one sinple-minded reade-r,
I,Iillian RoberÈs (edito:: of the ,l::i.tísh Revierv) , took the poeË I s remarks
Lo hear:t. Sce also ihe satiricâl reply of I'{orthly Cluti-erbucli (alías, l,ord
Byrcjn), ttleLter io the Editor oí !l1r Grandmothert s Revie¡¡r" published in
the Liberal, 1 (f882), 4l-50. see Pratt, IV, 50.

t1'' t ¡, vr, 50.
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placing the poetrs dramatic âppearance Ìùithin a cycle of decadence and

degeneration (ïII.68 lyric 5) that has been initiâtêcl by Juan and Haidle's

origínally perfect, lovíng and sub-vocalized emotion (II.189), As Byron

has described the process in CanLo I, our cenLral standards for judgÍng

plea"rrre, r,Ìorth, ancl- beauty spring from sueh basic, príma1 experiences:

But sweeLer sti1l Lhan this, than these, than all,
Is fírst and passionaÈe love--Ít stands alone,

Like Adamrs recollection of hÍs fall;
The tree of knowledge has been pluckrd--allrs knor.m--

And life yiel-ds nothing further to recalL
Inlorthy of this ambrosíal sin, so shornm,

No doubt in fable' as the unforgiven
I'ire which Promeiheus fí1crd for us from heaven. T-. L2l

But once any prinary passion or desire (or for that natler, any in-

tuitíve insight) is carried forward ínto materiâl exj,stencê anri Lime,

then a natural proeess of maLeri-al corruption (a "poísoning'r which turns

t'Marriage fron love like vinegar from r^ríne," IlI.1-5) begíns Lo take

place, Then all kinds of possíbÍlities for unexpected or imperfect

execution can TDanifest themselves. As Byron on arrother occasion cynícally

calculated the consequences of such I'arnbrosíal sínrrr

Manrs strange animal, and makes strange u9è
0f hls or^¡n nature e ånd the various arts,

And likes particul-ar1y to produce
. Some new experiment Lo show his parts;

This is the age of oddítíes 1et loose,
I{here different talents find their different marts;

Yourd best begín rvith truth, and when youtve lost your
I-abour, therers a sure market for imposture. I.IZ8

thus ¡^¡ithin this contexL of change ånd potentÍal eorruption the fictive

poeL is seen to be part and parcel of a company of both beautiful and

impaired perfcrners. "Dwarfs, dancing-girls, black eunuchs, and a poet"

(III.78) aïe paït of Juan a¡rd Haidáe's "estabLishment" in time; Lhey func-

tion âs ân extension and ïefínement of the loverst oríginal motivating

pass íon.
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Given Ëhis morally suspect milieri, Byron next presenËs the specific

atlribu¿es of this fictional poe¿ic character in the $7orst possible light.

Judging by th€ initía1 remarks in the Dedication of Don Juan, the super-

lative of poel-ic evl1s for Byron is associaLed wiLh the self*serving,

ïenegade persojnality of Robert SouLhey. Hence, on this particular oc-

casion we hâve Byron diïecLÍng his criticism of thís laËest fictionalize<l

poet tor^raïds his hypocritical, mercantile aËÈitude in regard to his rroc-

cupatíonrr (t'He lied r,rith such a fervour of íntention--/There rn¡as no doubt

he earnrd hís laureate pensíonr" III.80); tor4Tards his selfish, opportun-

istic morality (III.79) so unlike Miltonrs self-consistenË stâllce of

rrtyrant-hater" (Ded,,10) and Byron's continuing "buff and b1ue" 1oya1-

tíes (Ded.,17); and towards his obfuscating verse (III.82) in direct con-

trast Lo Byronrs "honest, simple verse" (Ded",17)" But røhile recogni-zing

and rielineating all of these varíous and lamentable faults, Byron leaves

room for hope lhat this particular poet on this particularly hospitable

occasion ("being on a. lone is1e, among friends,'r IrI.83) just night be

able momentaïily to accomplísh tta short armistice r,rith truth" (III.83).

Under Lhese lalter more than commonly propitÍous social condiLions,

Byron describes the couït poet as yielding to his free thoughts and de-

riving from all of his wíde-ranging experience (84) a kínd of souL-stir-

ïing, almost Orpheus-like hymn perfectly suited to commllrricale directly

to hís audience his orvn emotíonal and íntellectual reacÈion to the cur-

rent problem of Greek subjugation.23 1r, t"grrl"r, measured language the

28 A" R,lskín rernarked of stanza l-0 (but the observalíon generally
bolds true for the eniire song),

There is ilot a forced accenL, nor a LrânspÕsed sy11ab1e,
nor a so-calIed poelic expression, throughoul this sentence.
But it cannot be read in lrui:h of ordínary feeling and under*
stânding rvithout falling inÈo mârih musiq. Fiction, ïair and

Foul quoted iû PrattT IV, 95.
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modern day Greek poet delineaL.es for Lhe polenLial benefit of a1l, the

Greek people in his audience a compLete imaginative vision of theír past,

presenË and futuïe. He is a\.¡aïe of theír noble tïadition inherited from

cl-assical Greece, and Lheir present state of political degradali<;n. He

inforns them oÏ his drean for future freedom, and he incites then for

the purpose of meaningful, heroic acLíon j-n the present. Thus the pre-

sent composj-Lj.on appeaïs to be "that there kind of r,rriting" of cLear and

natural speech of a ma¡ rnrho has ful1y worked through his response to a

complex historical situatíon,

Yet what is perhaps just as âffective as the natural orderLiness of

thÍs song is thaL the seoij,ments in favor of Greek r'-ndependence ate en-

tirely in keepíng iuith the anti-tyranL attitudes of the narrator that

--e find slated directly ín Lhe Dedication and throughouÈ to the entire

Þoem. Indeed, most conscíentj-ous reâders of Ëhese lines would also know

from other sources thât since Byronrs early European lour rrith Hobhouse,

the real life poet deeply regreLled the degraded state of Greece under

Turkish ru1e. Most fans of Byronts poetry (and he was indubitâbly popu-

lar as r,¡el-1 as infamous in his tírne) rvould. know Lhat a lìope foï the re-

naissance of Greek freedom had been a recurrerìt theme ín his works. (See

particularly, Childe llatoldrs Pílgrimage, IL73 ff.) In fact, as r,re

rnodern readers knor¡ frorn ouï perspecÈive of "posterítyr" these ver-

baLizeð., visionary concerns represenL the auLhentic, sÍncere desires of

one partÍ-cular historical poeL, since such self- cons ciously adopted

poelic attitudes eventually led to corrcreLe acLlon in support of the

Grcek causc at llÍssolonghi.29

29-- In response -r-o the query of r'rhether poetry itself offers prag-
uaLic, realisLic, and åriful solutions Lo humalÌ problems or is itself
nlere eüpty verbalízj,ng, u'hich results in mere o!:sessive exhaustion of
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In the iÍunediaLe contexE of the lying-poeÈ epísode of Don Juan,

horuever, tlÌe question of r¡hether or not r.7e can lend credence to these

soul-siirring stanzâs ís not meant Èo be an easy matter to clecide. For

throughout this section lhere have been subtle hÍnts that soroething night

possibly be amiss r^rith Lhe hypoLhesized poet-narrator, "Byron,t' as Írel-l-

as wíth the âctions of his fici:ional, quasi-alter ego frorn Greece. To

be sure, Byronrs explicit dentmcialion of the å.ults of this parLicular

Greek poet represenLs a conscíous effort to disassociate himself from

such moral and poeLic errors. BuL the ulLimâLe poeË of these stanzas

knows onLy Loo c¡e11 thaL he cannot toLaLly escape the Laint of his o¡,m

imagistÍc asserLion Ëhat poêtry (í.e., language in iLs most passionate,

affective form) ancl the men who put it ínto !/riËing pafLake in the con-

sequences of the fall. After all, Èhe wordless sígh offers the best,

nost complete expïessíon of Juan and llaídlets priir*rl relationshíp; all

oLher voiced, concrete language--" a1--1- the burning tongues Èhe passions

energy rrrithout resolving any concrete issue, Perls concludes that Èhe
ans¡rer ís both yes and no:

the pïoblem ËhaL the. artist does not solve is
the one Lhat makes hím on1-y an arList, free onJ-y in
the vital activity of speaking but unabl-e to use Èhe
nrords also instrurrrentally in further free âcts; and
many poets feel the obsessiveness of theír art in this
respect--fínishing a work they are exhausted and still
have not regaÍned a losÈ paradise. {It is not to be seen
thal many other âcLlvilíes [besides ruríting] ...lvin us
Èhat lost paradíse,) But as for the parLicular subvocaL
problems [r,'hich ernerge and are nade audible in poetryì,
they gl:e really solved, one by one: the proof is that
the successive art-works are fundaraet*tally different;
there is a deepening of the art-problern; and indeed lhis
activity sonetínes proceeds so far that the poeÈ. is
fÍna11y forced to confront life problems rvhich he
cannot solve by aïtÍstic means alone. pp' 325-6.
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teachtt (II. 189 ) --though complex and varied in their manifestations, can

represent only limíted, parËial and sometimes villfully nísleadíng re-

presentations of human experj ence.

To make sure Èhat we fu1ly undersLand this 1at{:er point, the

ultímate, highly self-conscious te11er of Lhis Lale inti:oduces several

kÍnds of s elf-incrimina-tíng evidence. For example, even as Byron ex-

p1ícit1y denegrates the court-poetts style ("Bur noc+ he sung the Sultan

and the Pacha/I^Iith truth like Southey, and r,rith verse like Crashars. "

III.179), the doggerel rhyrning of "Pacha" i,¡ith "Crashad' leLs the reader
1rl

kno[,r thât Byron hirnse.lf can descend to ttre lowesL leve]-s of prosody.'"

Then, too, T,Jhen the nârrâLor beïates lhe turncoatrs prideful self-expo-

sure, the narrator hirnself stops to dravJ attention to his own procedure

(But to my subject--1el- me s ee--r¿h ax was it?--y'0h1--lhe' third cânto--

and Lhe pïet.ty pair--" III.81), Byron might hope to mitigåte tei,,norarily

tiìis làtest offense by adding, "Even good men Like to make the public

sÈare'l , buL the long-tern effect of this kÍnd of self-serving display

is to compLicate and blur the disLinctíons bet\,reen good and bad poets,

gcod and bad men. The long-term effecÈ is to make Lhe ïeadeï confront

on hÍs o'"m the manifold and changing factors invclved in making valid

'" Of "orrrs., from a more deeply íronic perspective such examples
of faulty verse, logic and morals ås those discussed here (See a]-so
ChapLer I above pp. 14-33) can be undersl-ood as puiposefully providing
the audience i,¡i Lh a dírecL experíence of Lhe sins agaínst which the
poeL expostulates. They prove Lhat on manlr occasions Byron kno¡¡s horu
to use bad verse, fauily 1ogic, excessive emotion, etc., in order to
conlrÌuoicate rnrith great rhetoríca1 effectiveness the validÍty of his oi¡n
obj eitíons to such ímperfections. llevê-rtheless, just the fact i.:hat the
poet can partake even in a self-consciousll' l.iumorous anner in ihese
conrmon human and poêlíc mis representations leaves roorn for doubt Èhêt
perhaps on not every occâsion has he been nor r.¡i11 he be able or willing
to give a clear and non-misleading representation of his experience.
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judgrnents about what proper course of âctíon a man should follov¡,

Sti11 the most serious blorv for undeiminíng the readerrs confidence

in the present poetrs vision comes at the end of the empâssioned lyric-

I{hât Keats praised âs the rrchameleon" nature of a Lrue poet, rthå.t Byron

latLeï affiffrs' as "improwisatóïett flexibÍlity, Lhe poet here denounces

in lhe most blatantly unflattering terms (though the terms Lhemselves

åre borrowed not wÍthouL purpose from Brítainrs supremely amorphous

poetic character, Shakespeare) :

Ilis strain displayrd some feeling--right or wrong;
Arld feeling, in a poet, is the source

Of otherst feeling; but they are such liars,
And take al-1 colours--1ike the hands of dyers. III.B7

Thus in one fe11 srJoop e Byron indicis everyone in the poeÈic profession,

himself íncluded, fór being able to conmunicate arlificial-ly insincere

and personal-1y ir¡:elevant enotions. Tiren" as íf to illustrâte Lhatr thls

morally suspecte deceitfui and misleading stânce ur-ght be dírectly ap-

p1-icable Lo his ohm nature ín a most lamentable way, the poet-nar::ator:,

who has just put the passionate, politically connítted Isles of Greece

hymn into the mouth of a suspected, hypocriLícâl character, iTunediatel-y

takes on as hÍs subjecL .matter an exLended speculalion on his own wÒrst

fears. Having consídered the possibiliLy thåt language can be intentionally

perverted away from expressing a manrs personally authentic meanÍng, he

no'¡ reflects upon the possibilÍty Lhat language nay not be able to com-

munieate the heart of human experience at all. ITe speculates on Ehe.

possible inadequacy of all huinan communjcatiorr, on Lhe possible nothing-

ness of all hurnao unders t ai,,l ing, e,ffort u,ril gl-ory,

?aradoxically, in this succeeding nedita¿ion the poet does noÈ fail

to commuriicate directly to the reader: his o."'m j-ntuítion of r¡orLhlessness,
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He manages to do this first by formul-ating an explicit sLatement of t1ìe

theíne (1II.87-39). Then he aclds a burlesque equation that rhetoricalÍy

reduces Lraditional heroÍc value to trívia: "Ttoy owes to Homer r'Jhat

ûhist o\,/es to Hoyle" (III.90). And finally he puts Lhe audience through

the experi.ence. of a long, tangenl-íal, and obfuscàting digressíon (III.90).

To take jusL one exa,nple of the latter technique, the poet cïítizes

r./riLers vho introduce Lrivia ând unessential facts into Èhe biographies

of theír heroes. He criticizes men r+ho faíl to get Lhe central- con-

sequences of a mants actions weighted justly in regard to a wíde range

of data, men r,¡ho inÈeïpret rhe facts of existences solely in aecord r'JíLh

their orum personally limiled, idiosyncratic styl-e. BuL once thi.s cri-

ticísm of other rlrriters ís made, Byron hÍmself becomes guilLy of inÈro-

ducíng some very curíous and unrepresentatíve facts about the Personal-

lives of MiJ,ton, Shakespeare and the Lake Poets (91-95). Indeed, par-

tícularly in the descriptlon of the first two r,Triters Byron tells stories

r,rhich have., very little bearíng on the subject of Lheír enoïmous lileraïy

achíevements, although all of the vignettes do echo and demonstrate one

of Byronrs favoriÈe Lhemes--that of the generally wandering' erring

nature of man. As Èhe poet hínself confesses, he has been guilty of

taking hÍs readerrs atLention away from the main body of his narralive

arglrlnenl 3

BuL lel me t-o my story: I must owri,
If I have any fault Ít is digression,

Leaving my people to proceed alone,
While I soliloquíze beyond expression. III.96

The implication of Lhe above remark, tben' is that the presenL poet

is s el f- conscious ly aruare of hi.s own r:eproachable behavior. The implica-

tion is Lhat he, unlike some morally ûbÈuse conLenporary pôets, possesses

a knorvlerlge about himself that níght possibly allo¡,¡ hím to uake good and
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appïopríate use of hís own naLure. In faeÈ, as the next stårlzas con-

tinue to expand upon this notion, Byron claims that (1) he knorn¡s hor¡

to recognize bathetic effluvia (9S1 . 1t, he knorEs hor.,r to recognize sub-

line poetic worth; and (3) he knows ho\^¡ to be alluring and prevent bore-

dom.

But cån we real-ly believe Lhat this kínd of self-conscious knoruledge

is sufficient to bring aboul a superior poetic perfornarice aL the present

time? The sËructur:e of thís argunenL, too, ís designed to casl doubÈ on

these assertions. I'or hov rnuch value ís one willing to posit ín Lhe

critical admoniLions of the poet-narraËor when he makes not one but t\ro

ulti!ûaLely unsuccessful attempts to redirect his attention torvard the

main narraÈive plot (96, 101)? Hor.¡ much value can one grant to such

perspicaciLy r,7hen lhe poet succeeds with only six nore lines of narra-

tíon (III.l-01-106) before.he gets involved ín another Èangential digres-

sion? Ilow much value can one grant Lo the pragmatic pohrer of sucir self-

cooscious insighl when in the next digress ion--which , it is true, iight

be praised for its avoidance of the problem of ennui--directly invol-ves

the poet in a mosL morally suspect display of self-indulgent emotíonalism?

One has to admít ËhaË Lhe repetitive, rhynthnri c and harmonious lines

of the -Ave Maria ptayer sequence (102-l-09) aïe seduclively beauÈifui.

(They are replete with such higllly ordered linguistÍe structures as cori-

s3nance, assonance and alliLeratÍon particularly in regard to the

"soft" sounds of g's, qts, and q's.) Indeed, Lord Byron, the arch-mel--

ancholic Doet of early nineLeenLh-centu.ry Euïope, r.¡oulcl certainly have known

from Lhe popular success of hjs earlier vel:se that he had the affectjve

porver (IV.107, XTf ,77) lo conjure up the ûiost Lender memories of peace

and beauty in tire rea.derts mild:
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Ave Mâria! blessed L¡e Lhe hour!
The tíne, the c1íme, lhe spot, where I so oft

Have felt that moment in its fullest power
Sínk orer the earth so beautiful and soft,

.irIhile swung the deep bel-l ín the distant tower,
0r the faint dying day-hynn stole aloft,

And not a brealh crept through the rosy air,
And yet the foresL leaves seemtd stirrrd with prayer

Ave Marial ttis the hour of prayer!
Ave Maria! tLis the hour of love!

Ave Maria! nay our spírits dare
Look up to thine and to thy Sonrs above!

Ave MarÍa! oh Lhat face so fair!
Those downcasL eyes beneath the Alurighty dove--

llhat though I tis but a picEured image strike--
Ther painting is no idol, 'tís too like. IIr.102-1-03

As a possible complicating reason for including these partictl"arl-y

e\rocatÍve stânzas in a dígression on the hypocrilical, deceptive, or ai

best elusÍve character of poets, rüe mighL consíder Joseph Kennedyr s sur-

rn-ise that the very situation of Lhe Ave Maria prayer reciLed al "the

hour of love" called to Byronrs mind associations of moral speciousness.

For as Byron told Kennedy,

. I have knor,m in Italy a person engaged in sin,
and when Lhê vesper-be11 has rung, sLop and
repeat the Ave Mâria,.and then proceed ín sin:
absolution cured all. Jr

At any rate the present reader is made to feeL highly skeptical about

the feelíngs aciuaLized and assumed in the Âve Maria medítation r,¡hen

in the very next stanza the poet interrupts the tightly regul"ar pâtterns

of the iniLial stanzas r.rith â metrically irregular, prosai-cally informal

and batheticâlly self-parodyj-ng (i,e,, i.n the manner of the l, ake Poets)

åFfi ].mati on

S orle kirraler casirists are pleased to sây,
In nameless prir.Ìt--that I have no devotion!

31 l'ratt, .LV " -tU-L.
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But set Lhose persons down.lrith me lo pray,
And you.shall see r'rho has the properest notion

Of geËting Ínto lleaven the shori-est r^7ay;
My a1târs are the mountains and the ocean,

Eârth, air, stars--all that spríngs from the great i,,trole,
LtLo hath produced, and ruil1 receive the sou1. III.104

AfLer this completely banaLízed declaration of faith, hor,rever " the

poet still is not finished wiLh l:.j.s puzzlíng accumulaLion of diverse

emoËíonal moods. Ior in the next few f-ines Byron puLs together a r,¡ho1e

ne\,r set of rhetorícal ploys to overcome the skepticism that he had jusÈ

índuced. The poet again offers his personal testímony that he has felt

the naturaL calm and peace of the Èr,Jil,ighL hour. But Lhis time he

reinforces his staLement r,¡ith more smoothly flowing language (the sofË

sound of 
-s-t 

s and ots again regularly echo throughout the stanzâ). This

tíltle the sÈanza j-s not fi11ed out r./ilh tríte images of alLars and moun-

taíns. InsÈead" Lhis t íme his lines conLain al-lusions Lo LraCitionally

recognized great poets and Lireiï fables, f-t contâins allusions to an

exact geogïaphic location in ltaly (the pineta woocls neai: Ravenna), r,rhi ch

ís associated r.ríth classícal history and ¡¡hich rnre knor¡ from externa.l

sources \^7as a favoÏiLe retreat for å paTticular, real-life character,

Lord Byron,

Thus r,rithin a linguisiic environm3nt which can convey so mâny con-

gruent meanings and emoti.ons at so many differenl levels of perception,

the poet âvor,is v/íth quiLe some affective pohrer that he personal-1y has

been haunted by some naLural, non*unique, but art.ful-ly refinerl intrritíons

of order and meaning, He avows that he, too, in one particuler place,

åt the parl,icrllâï mcmeirt of tr+ilíghq ha:; dírectîy expeiienced and under-

stood the basic human response of reve::ence r"¡hich has been transmitt-ed

down through l-he ages; in the poetic :itories of Dr:yden and hís mentor,

Beccacclo, Thcn, ,as j.i to follor" the example sel by Lhese slcillful
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predecessors, as if to demonstrate his own indÍvidual comprehension of

the moral to be gleaned from these stories ("not Lo f1y/From a true lover"

56), the present poel- at the very instant of r.rriLing the present poem

âtLempts to geL in Louch v'i th and express his own nost central feelir-rg

of ar¡e and resþect for lífe; for Byron translâtes \,Ìilhln the limits of his

or,rn previously chosen stanzaic form, wiLh synbols rn¡hich are entiÏely

consistent vith his own pâst aT¡Tareness of experÍence, Lhe poeÈry of the

arch-lover of human existence, Sappho:

Oh llesperus! thou bringest a1,l good things--
IÌome to the ü7eary, to the hungr5' c.þss¡,

To the young bird the parentrs brooding wings,
The welcome sla11 to the orerLabourrd sÈeer;

tr{hateter of peace about our i'rearthstone clings,
I,Ihater er round us by thy look of rest; 1.

Thou bríngrst the.chíld, too, to the motheïts bïeast." ftt.107

The elegíac mood of 1-he above lines continues into Lhe next stanza

a1so, 3uL in this latter c,ase Bvron ehooses to re-interpret a stafuza

from DanÈers 3:ff,gg!prig-- che traditionaliy fabled region where a Lruly

-- To understand hor¿ Byron has altered and expanded certaín elemeni:s
of the cLassíca1- poen Lo suiÈ his or+n image system, \^7e can refer to J.
Simmondr s translation gíven ín PratLrs noËes, IV, 102:

Evening, all things thou bríngst
tr{hich darvn spread apart from each other,

The larnb and the kíd thou bríngest,
Thou bringest the boy to his mothet.

In comparison to Lhe orÍginal Greek poem we can see thaL Byron has re-
tained the calming visLas of Èhe pastoral landscape by redefining the
classical images of the lamb and kid, boy and mother to be anal-ogous to
the harmonious, loving relationship established beLhreen Juan and llaidée
in CanLo 1I. More specifically, Byron-r s symbolism ín this passage is
msa¡L to recall the scenes where Haidée "fler¡ to her young mate like a
yotng bÍrd" (II.190), r^rhere Juan slepL peacefully upon her bosoro (IL195),
and rvhere Haidde feJ,t more joy in watching hinr than "a child Lhe momenÈ
r¡hen ít drains the breast" (If.196). Then, too, Haidáe and Juan fi¡st
consumaÈed their love at the tvüilight hour (II.1B3).
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repenËant Èransgressor may expiate his sins (perhaps the sins for which

the libertine poeL should presenLly âsk forgiveness are those of obfus-

cating digression and prosaíc insincerÍty?):

Soft hour! I.rhich wakes the r,rish and melts the heart
0f those r¿¡ho saíl the seas, on the fírsL day

tr{hen they frour their sr,/ee t frÍends are toïn aparË;
0r fil1s nith love the pilgrím on hís way

As the far be1l of vesper makes hím start,
Seeming to veep the dying dayrs decay;

Is this à fancy r,7hích our reason scorns?
Ah! surely nothing dÍes but sornething mourns ! III.I-08

Thus in these 1âst trvo heavily al,1usíve stanzas \n¡hat Byron does for him-

self and for his reader is ågaín to salvage and. sustain monentarily the

concerted feelings of human tenderness and communíty which have been re-

cognized r'¡Íthín our literary heriËage. Flere he coinmunicates afresh Lo

his audience in posterity the emotionally fu11, presenL and personaL

realizaLion of this aspecL of our basic hunan nature.

BuL this mood of tender remorse for the rare and transient. things

of earLhl--y beauty cannot ho1d. In fact, to reiterate the nalural- process

of disorder, order and a ïelurcn to chaos which the poet fínds everr.where

in his experience of reality, Byron allows Lhis free encounter i¡ith his

ori¡n most lovíng, humane sentíments to devolve into nonserrse. For he who

is so Ëender as lo p1âce even imaginary bouquets on Nerors tonrb (109) is

one ¡^rho has "Transgressedrt the great bounds of heart (XVII.2), That ís,

such a personal and s entiroental-ized ïeaction ís excessíve, non-representa-

Live and misleading. It is evídence of a personally idiosyncratic resporlse

r¿hich has failed to take into account Ëhe great preponderance of Nerors

brutal and clestructive deeds v¡hich cat all too readily be affirrned by

historícal fact and Lhe opinions of common humanity.

Somewhât to the nal,raiorrs credit, hovever, he does again
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explieitly criticize himself for letting hís poetic invertions sink

"dornm at zero" (IIL110)--for l-eLi-íng them become a kind of non-com-

munication by over-extensíon and padding r¡íth írrelevanL data"

trühat is more disconcertíng from the readerts point of view is Lhât in

admitLing hís o¡vn fo1ly and gloating over his or,rn discei:nment, Lhe

devilish rogue continues to play the same crícks of t'tedious" obscurity

up orÌ us. In the very process of brÍnging Cânto III to an arLifieially

conLrived, pererDptory end, lhe poet does not close virh a stable, defín-

itive summation of events" Instead, he sends us ar47ey from the evidence

of the present Lext, away from the eviclence of our o¡un-r feeling of frustra-

tion, to a pedantically unttanslated reierence to Aristotle (l1l). 0f

course, Lhis sLraLegy could l:e interpreted as an alLenpt to åchieve a

more inclusiwe, historíca1-ly balanced evalualion of the recent eveû,'s

of the digressíon, but for those readers r,¡ho bother to search out the

reference" the information is only üore teasingl,y ÍnconsisLent. For

what Byron has just described as a poetic "tediousnesstr which neecls to

be curtaíled could be argued from thls ner^r, dísÈrâcting allusion to

Aristotleis rules to be the virtue of epic bulk and. ,r*rí.ty,33 Thus the

question arises, are r,7e nor¡7 to believe that Lhe poel could subsequenËly

use AristoËl"ets maxíms to praise what he himself has just condennerl?

trrlell, in Byronrs unpredictable Írode .,¡e can never hope to decide before-

hand rrhat the poeL might rnalte of such â thesis-.-Lbough possibLy of

course, he could argue that by adopLing so many devious ploys Lo induce

skepticism, boi:edom, sentimentalj-ty ancÌ a ferv rare, monentary feelings

of peace, he has chosen a partr'.cularly apt mode for communicatj-ng h.r:s

" Prutt, IV, 1û4.
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basic perceplion of coinmon human experience.

YeL if one ís generally made to feel ill at ease and unsetLled by

this 1ong, accretíon of alLernating rnoods and contradictory evalua-

tions, it is still not quíte faír to say that By::on leaves us Lotally

ín the dark abouL the question of hor.¡ to r:ead his poem" I^Ie can, it i-s

true, pick up pårtíal clues from all areas of the poera, but in Canto XIII

whe¡e the poet imaginâtively lays oul ground and er'plores the psychol"og-

ical landscape of his .fictionalized ancestral- home, Norman Abbey (55-74),

Byron becomes particul-arly clear ab ou-L hor¿ one should react to the di-

verse elements of i:he poem. Here Lhe poet illustrates in detaí1 how he

reacls and responds to Lhe developing ímage system rshich serves to define

the core of hís unique personality; and in turn the poetrs external audi-

ence is expeeted to rea.d, inlerpret, and evaluate fcr ilself the mu1-

tifarious components of Byronrs highly self-conscious narraÈive.

l"Iore specifically, the reader is first expected to ídentify con-

p1-ete1y with the poeLrs current point of view. Iüe are expected to read

sometimes r,Jith Tespect to the emotional depLh of a personal experience,

sometirnes kriLh respect Lo an expansively detâched, historical perspective

and sorneËimes wíth Tespect 1-o the generally superficial behavior which

is endemíc to the puppets of high society, Then, ultimately, we are

expected to fo11ow the spíriË of the poetrs example " trle are ex-

pected to avoid the tyranny of sorneone else's hypothetical inteËÞretation

of evenLs. I^Ie are expecl-ed to exLract our orvn meaning of this encounler

accortling to t.he exl-ernal standards of out: orm most peïsonally acute and

ob jectively r.ricle-ranging awarerìess of experie::ice, llc¡r as lhe poel- ear-

nesLly inplores:

Oh, rearler! If thât 1-hou canst reacl,--amd lcnow,
rTis not enough to spell, or even Lo read,
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To constitute a reåder; there must go

Virtues of which both you and I have need' XIII. 73

Let us consider the compleËe episode' Initiall-y Byron conveys an

âttítudc of respecL t o\^rards his or^..n refined and catholic reading of the

landscape by naking available for our reference a negatívely contlâsting

point of view' r'or exampJ-e, if we had not a1-ready guessed at the dead*

end nothingness of the convenLional ' "placemen" (XIII'5) mode of be-

havior, the d.escríptíon of Lord ancl Lady Arnundeviller s approach to their

ancestral home wouLd have secured the point:

Lord Henr:Y and the LadY Adeline
Depaïted' like the rest of their compeers '

The peerage, to a marision verY fíne;
The GoLhíc Babel of a Lhousand years'

None than thenselves could boast a l'onger line,
Ilhere Time Lhïough heroes and through beautíes steers;

And oaks, as olden as Ëheír pedigree'
Told of Lheir sires' a tomb in every tree' XIII'50

Ili direct opposition to these so obviously sLerile perspeclives of

Babels and trees of deaLh, however, Syron proPoses to fil-1 up his per-

sonal section of trhe poeEic canvâs with tta rich and rare/Mixed G¡:thícrÎ

mansíon (55) surrounded by magical-ly vítaL Druidic trees (56)' In fact,

Íf we Lake a closer look at Lhe descriplion of Èhe druíd oak, we see

that thís partículaï tree ítse1f is rích1y laden rvith all- kind of self-

consistefit, personally meaningful, historic and naturâlistic assoeíaÈions.

This descríplíon reveals a consciousness of the ancíent Celtíc mysÈeries.

It takes inLo account the local histoïíc legend of the courage of Caractus.

Then, too, the strenElth and defianee of this latteï hero caËegorize this

tree as a direct illlagj.sli-c descendant of the Tannen Tree of Childe

Harold' s Ë¡_1g¡1ness. ¡,nd the "c1app1ed f oresLers" r'rho "sally f orth"

fro¡l beneath its boughs Lel1 us that Lhis tree is located in Èhat re-

freshlng golden age r¡iklerness a::ea of the irnagination Lhat ís PopulaÈed
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by Lhe children of General, Boon (VIII.65-67).

Thís emerging poetíc landscape, horvever, is not designed merely to

be a pleasantly diverting il-lusion. Rather, its purpose ís seen to be

similar to Byronrs other hypolhelical, dream compositíons. It provides

him with a r,¡orking, creative reÈreat r,rhere new Ímages may come forth

and reveâl the poetrs iümediate, cornplex understanding of his relaLion-

ships to nature and to other people. Such a locale provídes the poet

Ìrith a tÍme and a place where these new images may be rationalLy analyzed.

and evalualed, where he can make nèw distinctions about what course of

action it rnigþt behoorre him to pursue or avoíd. Such a rnilieu provides

hin ¡,¡íÈh a fresh oppo'riuniËy to "accomrnodate" hinself more satisfacÈoril-y

to the nul"Lífaríous elerneBts of his past and present history as best as

he is currently able to percelve them.

Given these basic concerns, then, \.re fínd that the slructuïe of

the present dream visíon focuses on three major facets of huruan experi-

ence: (i) our exislenee as a natural, physical entity, (2) our sub f-ime1y

heroic potential' r¡hich is predÍcated upon a conseiousness of Lhe mystery

of death and a shâred human community, and (3) ttre general-ly striltifying

restrictions imposed by civilizaLíon r.rpon our natural, physical energy

and heroíca1J-y independent consciousness.

As the pïimary foundation for constTucting his ornm special BriËish

Sabine farm of the inagination, Byron locaLes his homé for true patriof:s

in a counLry selting that is "sheltered" (55) frorn the porverful and in-

cliffeïent forces of external nâ.tur:e. Then Inrithín this consciously selecled.

and proiectíve va1e, the poet proceeds to explore th-- vital, sustainíng

forces of his natural energies, In elevâted, archaíc, poetic language

(e.g,, "<lapplecl," "stag," "quaff") Byron first describes a brooli and then
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a ïiver rvhich glves nourishment Lo the local f attta (56-57). In this

situatíõn the river synbolically reflects that life force which leads

tlle poet on a path tor,iard new êxperíences. It reflects the poelrs own

curious and Þassionaie ÈenÐeïament upon u4rich the whole style of the man

and his poen í,s founded and to ¡,¡hÍch the reader must react !¡ith å flex-

ibilíty of his ovm. Then' too' the river 1eâds to a lake before the

grancl ancestral home. But Ëhe relationship bet\nteen this lake and its

river source is specifically not the same as that betrÌeen Lord Henry and

his "river child'r (xIv.87), Lady Adeline. In Lhe latter case i:he out-

clated, conventional narriage bond between Lhe Lord and the Lady threaLens

permanentl-y to lull her personal-ity into a non-vital sleep. But for thê

poel, hirnself, Lhe ideal reservoir of collected experiences (57) Provides

only a tenporary L'eesure of stability, cal¡r and order. ft is a fluid

reservoir which allo.,-s íts rÍver cuïïent to move freely within its

banks (as the poetrs mind roams through Lhe categoríes of human experi-

ence ancl sonetimes âdopts for the monent a new and tentatíve stïuctuËe

of meaníng). IL ís a reservoir where oners potential energy is added

to and resLoïed, so thaL one may again acÈiveJ,y move forward to meet more

of lifers unpredictable experiences. And as the ímage of the deeP eascade

expiring inÈo foam an<l re-groupíng inËo a ner,r rivulet suggests (57),

ii is a reservoir rvhích allows its river souïce Lo expend its energy in

a natural and Lruly câlming action; iL is a formal-ion whích PermiLs Éhê

physical release of oners energies through an apPropriately saLísfying
'11,

channel, -'

1/,'* This last iirage is, of course, coi,iparable to the peâce Juan fínds
after sexually consuinatin€! his love for Haidde (r1'196-197); it is also
cornparable Lo the Þeaceful rest supposedly found by the farm peasants
(and not theiï usurolls landlord) after an honest dayrs creatíve l"abor
(IX.15 see Lhe cïìtique of lJellingtonrs character in ChapLer II above
pp. 47-52).
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once thêse natural life-giving components of the landscape a4d of

his o¡^¡n chafacter are delineaLed for the reader,. ßyron explores and re-

sponds to the more heroically sublíi¡re arÌd mysterious elements of his

poetíc conslrucl, The decaying abbay is the iTnage to ryhich the poetÌs

most melancholy remo::se accrues, fo:: its "glorious" decomposing form

(cornparabj-e to Byron?s earlier bui somervhat less splendid descripLion

of the present poem as an oJ-d ter.rple drsindled Lo a column, XIII.L) pro-

vides substantial evidence boLh of nanrs rare, artful ski1l to creâte

somethíng of beauÌ:y and of the destructive porvers of "tíme" and I'tempest"

in r,¡hich man pârticipates and the ulLimate effecLs of r,rhÍch he kno¡vs he

cannoË escape i ,

A glorious remnant of the Gothic pi1e,
(I^Ihile yet the church r'ras Romer s) s.Lood half âpårt

In a grand Arch, wh1 eh once screened maly an ais1e.
These l-âst had disappearrd-*a loss to ATt:

The firsl yeË fTowned superbly orer the soi1,
And kirrdled feelings i., the roughesl heart,

tr''hích mou.i:n'!d the power oí ¡íme's or ter,rpestrs march,
'fn gazing on thal venerable Ärch. XIII"5g

In Èhe tempestuolrs chTonÍcle oí English religious hisLory that

follows (this section can also be read as a literary hisLory of degenera-

líon frcm a golden elassical age of an originaL, appropriate order to a

bronze age' of Ronantic rebelliousnesS) Byron unclerstânds thaL Englishmen

lost their heroic statue of sainthood (XIII.60) when an ârchaic form

of order represented by the traditionally sanctioned kj-ng r^ras overLurned,

when " the gallant cav¿Iíe:¡:s fought in vain/For those \,r'ho kne\,J not horü Êo

resign or reign" (60), and when eaclr house becane a "fortalíce" warring

âElail"tsl its neigþbo,r rather than i'.rncLion:Ln€i as a.n íntergral, cohesíve

Þâ.rt of the social fab¡:ic" Bul stíli surviving all tire orrsloughts of

both nan anà nature i-s one most valuably unique "shrine of hunan feeling

r.rudefil-ed¡' (61). Soirehor,r, by for:tui Lous chânce iÌì lìístory and b_v ttre
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special providenLial âttention paid by the present bronze age but momen-

tarily insightful poel, Lhe icon of "The Virgin-Mother of the God-born

Child" (61) has been spared and maintained. And in consequence of re-

cognízing ihis rare image of tender feeling (a mature variation of the

poetrs original vision of perfect, human love beLween flaidle and Juan,

IT.742-L43, L48-I49) lheÍe appears to be a new dispensâtíon of gråce to

the poet (XIII. 6l-. 5) - There nor,¡ appears Èo be ner,r l-rope for founding a

loving, integral hunan corrmunity based on â deep a¡rd essential communica-

tÍon among lûen.

Still thís hope for essential meaning, profouncl human significance,

and an eLernal exisLence outside of time cannot hold. I'or, as Byron sug,-

gests ín reviewing the overall remains of the once grand religíous struc-

Èure (XIIL 62), ,a. totaLLy rational evaluaLicn (using the fu11 sunlight

of ïeason) vould. have us recognize the overtrhelming physical ev:'-dence

of decline and iarìinen t dissolution. IL would force us 'to adIlit thec

the mâteríal components of the aïtis't:ic sLructure are tencling to\,rards

utter desolation, silenee and inscruLabl-e mystery. BuL before Lhe final

naturâl dissoluÈj-on is accomplíshed, the poet (in a Lransfíguïing moon-

Lighl sítuation) offeïs as a possÍble j-maginatÍve undersLandíng of ex*

períence a portïaÍt of ân íntimate, dialecLical and har¡ronious relatÍon-

ship that has t aken place b eLr'reen the forces of naiure and Lhe forces

of human consciousness as they have been repïesented in a most rai:e ancl

skillfully executed arl form" the arch of the old Abbey.:

But in the ilocnt j-de of the i{oon, and r,i'hen
The ryirrcl is rvíngèd from one poinL of heavên,

There moans a str:ange unearthly sound, r.rhich then
Is musical--a dying accent dÏíven

Through the huge Arch, r,ihicl-r soars and sinks again.
Some dee¡r i,t but the distant echo gíven

Sack to the Night rvi-nd by the rvaterfall,
And har¡nonízeri by the ol,d choral r^¡all:
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Others, Lhat some original shape, or form
Shaped by decay perchance, hath given the por^ter

(Though less than thar of ì'lemncnr s statue, warm
In EgypLrs rays, to harp at a fixed hour)

To this grey ruín, with â voice to chai:m.
Sa<1, but serene, it srveeps orer Lree or torJer:

The cause I lcnoru not, nor can solve; but such
The fact:--Itve heard ít,--once perhaps too much. XIII.63-64

The initÍal images of stanzas 62-64 swggest an ínLerpretalion of

human experience similar to thât offered by Joseph Campbell ín his dis-

cussion of the "Cosmos of the Human Mind." For as Cä¡ûpbell speculaLes,

there exists a possibility Lhat our psychologícal projections abouÈ the

processes of the universe ïìighl be essentially valid. After all, lve

ourselves considered as natural- physical entities are subject to the sadle

physícal processes opeïating within us as \,iithin the cosmos at large.

I{ence our internal , p sychol.og:í-ca1 jntuíLions rnight be naturets r'ray of

giving rrs hints as to the hlnds of orders we can legitímately expecl to

fi-ncl in the external rvorlrl of ou.tr-rtu. 
35

Ner¡erÈheless, in the last Lines of the present rledir-ation lrhe poet

suggests lhat he Ís r.ri11ing to yíe1d up even these latest, most interesting

ínluitions of possible meai-ring. At last as if to denonstrate his own

mysterÍous but self-conscious accord r^iilh the vast, å\'re-inspiring forces

of the universe, he simply acquiesces Lo theír movemenl and gives up

trying to impose any partial, hurnanly finite logic on the events of his

experience.. Ile simply stops resisting and gives in lo that vast, inserut-

able nature whích transcends any man's efforL Lo enclose ít rvíLhin a

pernanenl, finite structure, He si.ärp ly reports the perplexing facts of

his existence because ¿hey have happened.

35 A,r.lio-T."t Cassettes, CBC583, The Center for Cassette Studies,
Inc., 8J-10 ùIebb Avenue, NorLh Ho1l.),'r,rood, Calífornía, 91605.
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Thus end the fírst tr{o sections of this digression dealing with

Lhe natural eneïgies ard sub lirnely self-colrs cious components of manrs

complex nature with \.rhi ch lhe poet seeîns to be in tolal, self-consistent

accord, The thiTd section of thj-s meditaticn, hoiuever, suggests less

promise, The tonê :i-s much more ironic as the poet explores the possibil-

ities of ådjusLÍDg satisfactorily to the external, artificial and self-

conflicting orders 1mposed upon this naLural creatlrre by civílizalion:

Amídst Lhe court a Gothlc fountaín play'd,
Syrnmetrícal,, buL deckrd wíth carvings quaint--

Strânge faces, like to men in rnasquerade,
And here perhaps a monster, there a SainÈ:

.The spring gushrd through grim mouths, of graníte made,
And sparkled into basins, r,rhere Ít spent

Its lítt1e torrerii in a Èhousand bubbles,
LÍke manrs vain glory, and his vâíner troubles. XI II. 65

As Bvron makes clear ín the preceding st:anza" the introjected

roles that one is expecled to assune by society resulÈ Ín the ]rlosl un-

natural, banalizing and hypocriLícally perverting r,.--mponents of a marrr s

character. The image of the sl¡mmeLrically ordered fc'.rnl¡¡in d¿cked víth

faces in masquerade secures thís poinL. In particular the vital energy

of Lhe ruTater (r,rheLher of a monsteï or â saint) r'.s seen Lo flovr through

rigidly "grim" and artifícially conslïained, granite mouths, Then, too,

in contrast to the naLurally free fJ-owing and adaptable river eurrent

mentioned írL starLza 57, this flowing rvater has no chance to take on new

forms. It has no lake to provide a measure of stabil-ity and a re-collec-

Èíon of potentia.l eneïgy. .{nd it has no outleL of cleeply satisfying ïe-

lease. InsLead this tiny, ïagirÌ€t streanl expends vhat unnâLurally coníinecl

and marshal- l.ed energy iL possesses by dash:'ng irlto shallor,,r bas:ins and

evaporating its substance in illusive irivialÍties.

The dissatisfyÍng consequences ol, such "couitly" cares are also

reccrcled i1.l the structure of Lhe mansion. Even ín the shelier:ed, natrlrally
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propitious setting of ltrorman Abbey chosen by the founding monks, even

where the origínal"r:e1ígious structure reveals that more thaû averåge

care has been taken to accoinnodâLe an individualls natural physical and

spiritual needs and protect him from the confusíng demands of society

(ruhere cloisters, ce1ls, refecLory and a cirapel have been preserved, 66),

there still can be dlscerned ín the modern renovations to the building

a degenerate adjustlIlent to the coriventionâl, måterialistic considera-

tions of the world. As the poet notíces on first revj-ewíng the st-tuc-

ture, it contains a grand mass of conflicting el,ements:

Huge halls, long gaLleries, spacious cha'rrbers, jointd
By no quíLe 1awfu1 marriage of the Arts,

Might shock a Connoisseur; but r,rhen combined,
Iormtd a whole which, irregular in parts,

Yet left a grand Ímpression on the mind,
At least of those rvhose eyes are in their hearts.

Í'le gaze upon e Ciânt for his s'lature'
Nor judge at first if all be true to Nalure. XIII" 67

Thus upon recognizing the general- confusion, t1!e ooet presentl")' á:.i:empLs

tc sort out ín detaíl and rgith acutely ïefined skill those aspects of

the historic, social abode r,¡hich should be shunned as discordanl and

soul desLroying and those which might be colscíously adopted and totally

assÍmÍlated Lo achieve a mo:re vitâ1 mode of exjstence.

The poeL begíns his study by examining the porLrair-s in his ancestral

gall-ery. tr\rhal he sees in Èhe fiTst selection of painÈings is none too

promÍsing, The importance gíven to lhe charactersr superficial, decora-

tive clothÍng, Lhe general dirninishing of heroic stature (68, 70) and

the rapidÍty of glance rvith whích the poet describes Èhe cunrilative roles

of 'lsteel ba.rons," Lady }far-ys," and I'aitorneys genera1," iel1 us tiraL

there j.s nothing much to tal(e seriously ir their peÏsonalities. (Tireir

description is ín direct contrasL to Byronrs affectir¡e, in-depth reading

of an individual I s potentíal1y natural- and self-arrthentÍc inner resources
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ín the first Lwo seclions of Èhis digression.)

YeL noL to extinguish â11- hope for the Ëraditional refinements of

civi.lizaLion, noL to make us think that all social straÈegies lead to

a trivÍal,ized dead-end existence, Byron adds â collection of portrair:s

to his imâgina'ry gâllery ivhí ch do rnore thân mark and preserve the con-

ventional sËatíons held by his partícular âncestors. Indeed to shor,¡ us

thal- he hímself can imâginatívely enLertain and possibly âdopl ne\r, more

creatively appropriate modes of behavior, Byron íncludes in his nezt

selectÍon of paintings rvorlcs by such rare and artful geniuses as Carlo

Do1ce, Titian, Câravaggio, Salvador P.osa ånd Reïrìbïandt (1L-7Ð.36 In

this section rùe see that the poetrs ner4r gallery includes a vâTiety of

vísíons, per:spectives and orientâtions tor^/ârds life. IL includes an

exp ansive range of stbject matLer (e"g., Albanors dancing boys, mariyrs

awed, coultry lanCscapes, ocean vistas) and a refineo depth of percep-

tion, as 
"¡hen 

RenbranclL makes hÍs darkness equal tight (he" Loo, has con-

fronted the absolute lllys Lery of l]um¿n experience). But most inporlant.S-y

wíth tire specific ínc1usíon of Tenierts "bell-mouthrd goblet" Lhe poet

suggests that he personally ís still attuned Lo the naturally lusiy forces

r^IithÍn his being and that he presently knorys hoi.' he nÍght best go abouL

" PraLL (IV, Z4B-52) reminds us that Norman Abbey bears a remark-
abLe resernblance to Blrronrs real-life ancestral home, Ner'rste-ad
Abbey. He al"so calls âLtention to the fact thât the latter section of
Lhe present digression ís fil]"ed r,rilh portTâíts not ín the hisËoric
house, bul u7íth paintíngs Byron had actually seen and adnired j.n his
Ëravels throughout Europe. Thus, building up from l-he data of his per*
sonal hislory, Byron makes his imaginaLive and idealized human abode ¡rore
catholic and more ar:tful. l,üithin the present arid concreLe confines of
thè iirìmeéiat e poem Byron has se lf- cons c:iously been able to incorpoÌrate
mcre human ïesources into his sË'r:ucture.
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assuaging his desires and sustaining hÍrnself most satisfactorily.

Once t{,re poet hâs achieved this plateâu of refreshingly seductive

i11usion, however, he purposefully breaks the magic of his spel-l, lle

has pïesented his orün flexibly diverse oriêntaLÍon toTdard experience ' and

ít appears to be ín accold both I^Iith hís perceptíons of the external

¡¡orld and rüith his perceptions of his or^rn inÈernal needs. But instead

of letting his laLest vision reign supreme, he directly calls upon the

reader to asserL his own independenÈ poweïs of perception and j udgment

ín a way LhaÈ suggesLs that he, the poel, has no insight \thatsoeveï ínto

¡*haÈ he has just been doing. As a Ìray of ful1y ínplicaling the reader in

the compl-ex mysteries of experience Byron âdvises us:

I'irstly, begin rvith the b e ginning-- ( though
thal clause ís hard); and secondly, proceed;

Thirdly, conmeÍìce not ríith the end--or sinni1lg
In Lhís so::l , encl aL least rvith the beginning. XI II. 73

At first g1,ance, of course, this advice looks like a 1ogical1y

specious argument, a puzz:l:ing non-an$üer to ihe question of how to read

Don lu3g. But Èhis riddle does provide significant clues to those rvho

have read Byronrs poem trilh caïe. For firsE by its i11ogica1 construc-

Ëion the reader is set free from the tyrannical imposition of the poeLts

own païÈiculaï categories of thought. Then, secondly, folJ-owing the

highly affective and graphic order of Èhe Abbey landscape, Ëhis non-

sensical remark is suggestive of the basic cosmological metaphor of the

enLire poem--Cuvier I s tl.reory which sees Lhe world going thTough a process

from chaos to order to chaos again' That is, Èhe riddle is entirel-y

con:.j:st_elt with the poelts own external perception of-the cosnos, of hís

internal perreption of his own creaLive dreamíng techníque, and of the

degeneratíng forces rvithin socieÈy (e.g., a Golden Age devolves into orre

of llronze--an originally valid social order becomes outdated and
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to revise his ÍnterpreÈations of experience. And fínal1y, while sug-

gestÍng the poeLts or'rn limits of mortal conprehensi.on, the riddle tacitly

makes allor¿ances for the potential readerts sínfully obtuse na!:ure, too.

The ríddle suggests that just as the poet has had to recollect and re-

víse his interpretations in lighL of new experÍence, the reader, also,

mighÈ have to read and re-read the poem víËh câre in order to discern

nerr¡ facEs and iurplications r,¡hich he might have missed on his fírst en-

counter Ìüith the story, In these mâny r,/ays then, the cycl-ical, non-

ending grarnmatj-cal construction of stanza 73 suggests that íL is time

for the reader to gêt busy and go through thau eternally unending task

of confronting and coming into unpredicLabl-e, diverse and complex reJ-a-

tionshíps raTith that ever-varyíng Aurora Borealís, th¿t 'rr¿ilder¡ress of

the most râre conceiLs" (L"VL3), Byronrs Don Juan.

Thus by trsing many surprising end diverse combinations of t'hetÕrica1

strategies, ranging frorq the small-est componenls of verbal conmunicatíon

(e.g., grammar, rhlme, meter, tone) io a general, detached narrative

perspective, Byïon ereates â total linguistic environment r,¡ithin Don

Juan which ís entirely consistent with hjs owrl repoïLed rnodes of percep-

tion and evaluation. It is a personalized, mental- landscape whose seLf-

consisient structures r"re recognize $¡íth nore and more clar:ily as Ì,re go

al-ong, buL r.¡hose localized cornbination of details rre could never have

predicted beforehand. In general the total projeeted vision makes us

stand in av¡e of its manifol,d elements, but tire partÍculars of its var-

ious localized, qucstioning and ironic points of vj-e!.¡ rnake us an¡are of

ou:r latent uncertainties aboul the poetrs aLien inLerpretalion of the

facts. They make us arrare of our or¡rr immedíate need to follo¡o' the



spirit of the poetts example, to take a first hand part in analyzing the

ful1 range of our present accumulated experience, and to assert, el

leasL momentarily, our or.rn independently creative and naÈural-ly emerging

struclurês of meaning.
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